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VOL. VIH. NO. 411. The merry party stopped still end in the 

light ol the flish they looked ghastly. 
When their voices were at last discovered 
one was heard to gasp “the comet !” Then 
each one in lew and heated ejaculations told 
ol Pemne’s great satelite due on the morrow 
bat in all probability a little ahead of (time 
A second heavenly demonstration occurr
ed followed by a prolonged seplechural 
blowing and discharging et cannon. A faint 
ideefof an American warship putting into the 
harbor either with a leaky bottom or with 
hostile intentions, again seized the party, 
but their fears were allayed when the ferry 
gate-keeper informed them of the Lake 
Superior’s safe arrival and her signalling 
for a tug.

THEY FAILED TO AGREEfeme. Calmly but firmly be requested that 
the ierticipants be separated and he looked 
as фе wished the crowd could be disper
sed. He went further and gave directions 
that hath ladies leave bis house immedi
ately. This order was obeyed and peace 
once more prevailed. Yet it was only 
an outward calm for a storm of indignation 
raged in the breasts of the kind entertainers 
and the guests were throbbing with ill- 
ooneasled excitement. A vow of secrecy 
waa supposed to have been taken, by the

AMOUNTED TO A FRACAS-ВШ th.t they will go oil ol Ьомоем. 
Пі» yaar the same number ol tioenera, 84, 
will btiuuod ilia the put, hot in hT.we 
there will ho oelv 75 ordinary teiero 
Keen*! for the whole city.

This dose not ieelode the hotels. Theie 
hone heretolore reeked u oidinary toreros 
hot now they her. n spedel lioenw at a 
ooet ol *100, and they are not 
allowed to і ell on Sunday. There are lie 
hotel lioenw a allowed, with an extra one 
ehoold there be an hotel with accommoda
tion for MO gurati.

Globe, which hire eaceped lice me in tho 
put, will hire to pay $300 each.

Wholesale lioenw, which now costs $300 
will hereafter be $500. II the law is en- 
ioroed there will he an end to retail sale» 
under wholesale lioenw. One proviiion ol 
the reoent low which wne n dud lotttr 
wu thnt o wholesili r oonld not sell

ALL THE LAW THEY ASK. виявляв AMD nn WBO WULLBD 
at стояв твжтояв*.A Uinl ЯІВиЖВЯЯВТАЯВІЯв ІЯ 

BALI ЖАХ «ОС/ЖГГ.ТЯШ BMW ІЦІМП лот
МАЖЕШ ВІВ вЯЛЯВЯЯ. The Troebl. Вга~ new Urn 

Reded—Tbe Wile Uederteek le Show Her 
Authority sed Succeeded—Why One Hue 
More bee Joined the Bxodee.
During the last week, as the culmination 

of long standing family trouble, St John 
has lost the citizenship of a well known and 
respected North End carpenter. A lthough 
a joiner by trade the gentleman in question 
left bis home in a very much disjointed 
condition.

About eleven months ago the joiner in 
question took unto himself a wife. The 
proverbial honeymoon had hardly subsided 
when the fair bride commenced to assoit | 
her rights as the better half. The young 
husband, naturally of an easy going nature, 
submi ted to the prolonged ordeal, oareider- 
mg it at first more coquettish actions than 
earnestness, bat matters grew worse sad 
av times the bridegroom’s lot was a most un
happy one.

It appears that before the husband en
tered Hymen’s bonds he had built a large 
house, part of which was tenanted, the re
maining portion being occupied by him and 
his aged parents. He acted in a com
mendable way towards his mother and 
at the time of, and after his marriage 
still continued in his goedhearted- 
ness towards them.

OneLady Jostle# Aeolher Whe 
Moved to Make в Remerk-Tbe BelertIs, and Paints which 

re the iron, and burn 
a Stove Polish is- Bril- 
►urvble. Bach package 
when moistened will 

t Paste Polish.
E OF 3.000 TOSS.
EtN & CO.,
,R AGE NTS

u lb. 0.11 *v—ProklWtloo kr Plow, new 
Without ШІЄ.
The mayor nod a delegation ol the 

moo council went to Fradericlon in a groat
bun, thi. week, or at hut with u much
haste «. comported with the Oign.ty o the 
chief magi it rate ol the -inter P°rt‘nJb'* 
cabinet, indading the Hgh eomtab.e. The 
Utter functionary ia not usually an adjunct 
of dric delegations, hnt he wmt this time 
,t the suggestion of several of the sldtr- 

, WO, who probably thooght that his pre-, 
sonoe in nn official capacity wou’d lend in 

.added improeeivoneee to the party, and 
utérines the legislators from tho ooun ry 
districts that the citiaens of S’. John were 
not to be trifled with when it cerne to mak
ing Uws in hi pact to the elle and con- 
sumption of spirituous liquors.

The delegation, thus constituted, went 
prepared to deal with all phase, ol the 
lienor question and they succeeded in 
creating’an impression, il not a sensation. 
They also succeeded in having some sections 
of the bill amended so that the city is in a 
bettor position under the law than if they 
had not 'gone. Vrevious to going tho 
council had a special session at which all 
tho aldermen joined in condemning the 

j6d measure and there seemed to be 
pression that the legislature was in- 

", in attempting to

WH KM. Bat Hot 
Bpliod. la Ht»h Taaao aroma.
Halifax, March, 19—Human nature il 

pretty merit the same whereror you find it -, 
whether it finds its pleasure in the high- 
toned receptions of “eccietT" or in the 
common loetiritiee of the “ cake-walk J 
The heart ia alike in both spheres ; it is 
only the outside «nier ol ‘•culture’' or 
■ ‘refinement” that такеє the difierence. 
The methods nt the “society" reception 
and at the cake walk ore different. In th* 
one the object often ia mainly to conceal 
one’i real lee tinge and opinions,while nt the 
enke walk Ihe portioipnnte in thnt plebeian 

. ,. .. . , amusement fake tittle trouble to disguise
,» 1.., quantities than two gaUone, Mclimentl. Roogh and ready U th.
but anybody who wanted t ЬоШ. Lolto. gi„ „d tike Йніг principle, and 
ol liquor and did not choose to go to в bar « happily oolera the police
room for it could got .t nt a wholesale store j * ,o end preserve tko
without trouble. The limit under the new

І company, but юте one broke it.
“Soeiety” is the poorest kind ot a sacret- 
keeper, as this incident most notably 
proves.Y GIVEN that the part- 

і extaüa* bclwcca ward

to day been dtoaolved by 
» Halted for Its existence.
WARbAC.^rrnÈLD. 
B. HAYWARD.

Au “Onlooker” who writes some ad
ditional particulars to Progress states that 
Mrs. C— and Mrs. L— had formerly been 
great friends but for some reason had 
“fallen out” before passing the compliments 
outlined above. According to the report 
there was a demand made by one ol the 
parties for a loan of $40 to which the 
retort was “the woman is mad.”

peace. AFTER THE OFFICES.
la. ia one quart. . ( I But мтгіішм th. difieranon in “tone” .............................„Т^Г aw. m

Another now provision 0I the “eooiety" reception becomes almost e~a«ott-« with ta. u«n Law.
moat pay a been» fra ol $800, on. Ulf in ilt „„Uratation from ^ CUA cel„„ t0 be bsprator of
which goes tot e city. the style ot behavior at the cake-walk. UceMM eten the new la- comes in lorco,

Druggists must keep a «cord » \Vhat little advantage there » may be in d lho h the gemment will appoint 
rale.. of hqnor. end «"-«• «> lavor of th. Utter. . » lector he he. no hop. ol being th.
m quant,,... 1"Tr ,hl” “ ““T* An inatonoe ot th» rameo.u occu.rad » ^ ^ ,|i h, ,oundiBK 0, the intention,
without a doctor a «rt.fio.to, nor can they ..Mci.ty" in thU city U.t week. o| ^ ment lbowed him tb»t he ...
..11 during tho hour, prohibited for other I „ , „cepHon in a hospil.hle man- оа1<Де now the qnetiknU

IV Am *1,0.0$ bit *11 around eion on tiPnn8 Garden road, that Ьл» wj|0 ^ new inspector will be.
The pensltiesunder the.act b t «Д[around I lten been the scene of pleasure-msking by ^ nhty j, not a large one, but it is

and ought to bo a terror meob of the youth and brant, rad ohiralry t0 be .„„Peking. It baa not
loraellng - * Ле .jHalifax, There were mmy guest, ш ^ fixed bul .m „„ge from $500 to

oflenco moan, out lea. than a line of $50 or I t„„d„Mi ,nd tbe .qanction" wu gomg Q1 «nree, were the inapicl.r a man
three months’jail ; the tecond offence V, merrily .. a marriage hell. Tho graer- ,bo Mtlld be ,ppr0.ched on the boodle
four month» m jail without a fine, rad .1 ou, bolla were u n.n.1 indefatigable m k te might coatrive | o make the
eobsequent ofiencea sut monthe in jail each, j endravora to aoo that .«ryboily w« ^7,0rtb |6 000, untif ki. game waa 
Thi, will make abort work of .he widow. ^ o( „curing . luU aha,, to ra rad.
on whom the chief inspector has toiedao o( ^ enjoyment tb,t might be oap.otod T^chief pUc„, for ,be po.il,on up 
often, aud it ahould make cquri y_ abort ^ w„ lppl„n,l_v crowning their (o dtfe ,,„bPnPB. JoMl, ute of the Tele-
work of the dens of ill rnpute which tfloIt,. Suddenly the oproariou. cake- . He u undorttood to have got n
get clear by caaily paid fines. w.lk .pirit mraifeated itoell on the part nt ^ Urt ,nd to have been

Thewholraale mra will hnve to keep . twoo|thgdimel preient. A. bra been h„d a. aeon ra tho bill waa if not
.harp lookout For a f ™oa ” .rated th. ,«ne i, laid in a Spring Garden mu, before lt. Ibe Mme, „f other appli-
drmk on th. premura the fine f” ,b= rold manaion and boaide. th. boat rad b,va nol lrl„,pired, but undonbtly
fir., oflenoe and $80 for the ■«™”d’eb,‘« boat.», the other member, ol the compray ^ „„ otberJ lnd the ,pD01I1,ment of 
tha person who drink, will have to pay d tho iervuta. the drmn.li. JoEe, b, „„ meuu a foregone con-
lrom$10to$M. Th.whole.altr . atiol *owweie lldiel, « thorn
not ntiowod to atli to poraon. who intend ^ Hol|i< and the ether on ,hrM conlB1i„ion(rt have . .till
to retail if the, have not. l.cen«. Mor.U at reel. Both are eaceodingly “well lllowlcce, but l,ke commia.ioner.

For eoUtog on Sunday, the fine for to. "Leral they will eoraider the poeition of
the firet обойм II from $50 to 100, for the Tb, fmoea, tor “bacu” the dieturbraoe J? , g. th- pay. They witi 
■«-i TofeLri bdk. ranrad it -ay trathfnlly be ^ ~ a }Z and
third from Wt»to $100, »,tb ,orfelt”® o ealled, area, in a simple way. Whether ЛепДге , number ebo âre .aiing to 
liconae. The pereon who b“J* dn"“* aocMentHiy or intentionally oranot be ,erve „ thlt figore. 
such hours may bo fiood Irom $2 to $10 bot lbe Hollis Street lady jostled * .

Then there are stringent provision! aa ’ he Morrii |trMt (kme Tbis A name that has been Irtquentiy me -
to sales to minors, inebriates, and in- * и,кг „д, , nmub tinned in this connection is that of W. .
toxicated peraona, with a liabitity lor dam- . , friend with Kudman Allan, bat it la said he does no
age when a peraon aupplitd with liquor “f* „..'T.riLy «nversing. wan. it. Aid. MoGoldr.ck howevor. .. 
gets injured in consequence of it, or com- tbat ,ho -had been understood to be willing to add t^і. о e
mitts any damage. No b.r era now have „presents,ive ol HoUi, offioe. o, tins, rad dy, y atiradv h d by
half adoaen erarances, but .. Umtted | ltreet 0®vethilrf the h.„.udihl. rape,.ion ^./^httwhomtL cra^tes on

wMohhad bran uttered. tbe government ticket laat election, are
ing tc wards, hut 11 a majority of the, j ^tho intinn.lion rise mentioned. M,crse’ -d
ra-epayera ot ray ward vote against .«use eond„, |0r it was a statement ,ben lb,re “ R C' J“b l . . t
in it none shell bo granted, rad this vote ^ ш f„ bett„ been left nneeid. Th.. s° ®ker'f b‘
may bo taken every three yeaie. In rejoinder was immediately iorth- to the front •• an applicant. Probaby

where theie is now no “va?e rtJOin(ler WM im e 7 ie satisfied with the increase ot revenue

as the law is already in force.

COBT THEM BUFFOETERB.
Reçoit to the HellSex 

Recent
Halifax, March 19.—“I don’t care 

which it is, gentlemen, bat you must drop 
either Spellman or Murphy it you are to 
have my vote.” are the words attributed to 
Alderman “Neddy” O'Donnell in replying 
to canvasses made to him by members o* 
the fire committee on behalf ot Captain 
Cjnnolly for the cbiefahip. So Murphy, k 
seems, was dropped, and “Neddy” voted 
lor Connolly who was thus elected by a 
majority ot one. The chances sre tint that 
vote will lose O’Donnell’s election next 
April, tor it is said to have cost him thirty 
supporters who have gone over to Mr. 
W. E. Bremner.

is his attention to the old folks wss The fire committee also agreed to pur- 
food for the green-eyed monster which chase the Horton extension Udder, a 
was rapidly overcoming his new spouse machine that has been rejected more than 
The first move in this game of family once, and which will cost an 
checkers was in the direction of the land amount to maintain as well as to put into 
of the tree. The wife wished her husband a condition fit for use. Additional horeea 
to throw up his trade here and work in the will have to be hired, another driver en- 
adjoining republic while she would stay in gaged and more “call men” secured to 
this city. She said he could make big work it. One of the committee is a share- 
money in the sUtes and after accumulating bolder in the company which owns the 
considerable worldly goods ho could return ladder, 
home and enjoy it. He went,and after a shoit 
stay received a pathetic letter from his wife on the 
full of sighs and pleas of lonesomenes 
and closing with announcing her intention 
of leaving immediately to join him. The 
husband sent her passage money and 
it was not long before husband and wife 
were again side by side. Dissatisfaction 
soon again made itself apparent and she where—further south, 
made a speedy return to this city while her Aid. Hubley gave notice of reconsiders- 
husband laboured on at the hub. Once tioo alter the vote was taken which elected 
more in this city the wife quarrelled with 
one of her husband’s tenants about the 
storage of a piano and a t-legram hi ought 
home the alien carpenter with all haste.
To satisfy hie wife the tenant was evicted.
The wife next wanted to live in a flat 
self-contained, but her husband in this case 
ventured to disagree. He was ^afterwards 
however compelled to think of the matter 
differently, and arrangements were almost 
completed for the rental of a flat when a 
rupture between the mother-in-law and 
daughter-in-law upset the scheme. The 
husband came home from work one day 
and found his wife had flown, bag 

Numerous and

ten From tbe

/

-PARTNERSHIP.
Irons of forastM a 
m of the Proviso* of Now

Ana under which such 
> be conducted Is W. C.

nature of the bnsleeee in-
MUineYt 
ineUrboeitht and told* by 
is, clothe. Де.
sU th* General and Bpeefoi 
I la Bald partnership nr* as

I who reelde* et the City of 
roviaoe of New Brunswick, 
tser, end Bemoel Heyward, 
[asaoton. In tha County of 
і Province, to the Special

ial Hayward has contributed 
thousand dollars to the com-

which the eeld partnership to 
the third day of January, 

ie period at which the said 
terminate is the third day of

r of Jannary, A. D. 1806.

T BRUNSWICK, 88.
IBRD that on this second 
m year of oar Lord on* 
*d and ninety wx, before 
і a Notary Public in end for 
Brunswick by Boyelantbor- 
Issttted and swore, residing 
City of Balat John. In the

mere named in the afore- 
tortlSeate ol Co-partnership, 
Fledged that they signed, 
lellvered the said Certificate 
lelr respective act end deed 
it end purposes therein ex-

NY WHEREOF I the eeld 
hereunto set my hand and 
iclal seal the second day of
' 1WS. A. BELYEA.

Noury Public.

It raid that

propos 
an im_
trading on holy ground 
control licensee which tho city had 
lore iitued under its charter. Tie lawyer, 
at the board, htwover, showed that there 

question ol the government^ right 
to do a, it pleated, rad the only thing for 
toe city wa, to get the best terms possible.

On the evening of tie same day tho pro- 
hibitioniite held a m-.eting at which the bill 
-.■(discussed, and though they admitted 
they did not know much about what was 
proposed, they rt solved to proteit against

enormous

was no

Aid. Mosher hss hie weather eye 
for the notmayoralty

distant future. Promisee ot support when 
the time comes, from south-end aldermen 
were made to induce him to vote lor Con
nolly. He voted that way, but will the 
“support” be fort coming P Ten to one it 
will not. That support is sure to go else-

it.
The Licensed Victuallers’ Association 

also held a melting at which the provisions 
of the bill were tho subject of protest, on 
account of the high fees for license and the 
new reatrictions on the traffic.

Thus it was.thit all classes in St. John 
wore opposed to the measure. A bill with 
such a scarcity of iriinds in the community 
oh’eflj designed to be benefitted by it was 
never brought before the legislature,T>ut it 
got there jest the вато, and it will he the 
law of the [land the moment the governor 

* signs it, which will probably ha by tbe
time PROORE88 goes tO рГввв.

The little snowball which has just created 
such consternation as a legislative evalanche 
was put in motion several wetks ago when, 
in an unlucky moment for the liquor itter- 
est, one «man conceived the idea that he 
would applv for a license in Carleton. 
This aroused the prohibition sentiment 
there, and[as prohibitionists get-excited on 
very s’igkt provocation they not only killed 
the idea of a license in Carlotou but under
took to -have more restrictive deg is’at ion 
for all the rest ot the country. They suc
ceeded, in spite of the protests el the St. 
John members, in getting the passage of an 
amendment which was likely to oauso all 
kinds of trouble by its operation, and then 
they began to agitate for the Scott Act. 
They still want the latter, and so do some 
of the liquor dealers. It both unite in the 
effort they will probably get the Scott Act 
now.

Connolly chief, and now it looks as if the 
contest were to be begun over again with 
renewed vigor. Chairman Kyan will not 
run, but Ex-Captain Broderick, ol the old 
unoi engine company, may. He
would have to change only one
vote to beat Connolly, and 
it is quite possible that, while Kyan could 
not do this, Brqderick might. The attempt 
to accomplish this will be made, as soon aa 
the winter port delegatee return from Otta
wa, .if Aldermsn.Outhit is back he will vote 
agtinst Ccnnolly, bat it is not {>robabl 
will return in time, [so that the fight will 
have to go on with tint ward G alderman 
eliminated.

I
і

Licenses in St. John are issued accord-

held but the

and baggage, 
longed conferences 
to conciliation were 
wile was as adamant. All the while the 
husband bore his affliction without uttering 
a sentence of his trouble to even his most 
confidential friends. He endeavored to 
mike satisfactory arrangements tor the re
establishing ot a home but it waa no use, 
his wife did not see it in the same light. 
The whole matter was brought to a rather 
abrupt close within the last ten days.

One day last week, while the newly- 
married couple were 
the wife called at 
house to borrow the key of her 
former home from the tenant who was call
ing there. After getting what 
out ot the house the wife locked the door and 
put the key in her pocket. The tenant re
turning from her call found her house lock* 
ed up and reported to the landlord A 

lock was put on and a now key given

with Bow to Become Pretty.
Mrs. Leslie Carter became pretty by 

learning to hold up her chin. She hae 
features too pointed for beauty, but by lift
ing her head a charming expression waa 
given her face. Emma Eames is another 
woman who fotcame beautiful by holding 
up her head. Her nose is too big, her 
mouth too small and her face too hatchetty 
for good looks, 
her picturei—that head raised with the 
sweet ethereal expression in the face. 
Most women can improva their looks by 
carrying the chin up ; not too high, but 
clear of the collar.

Carleton,
license, none
and toil ie the ran with all districts in tke’i ^ ^ ply mJ OT11„ ...................„ ..
province where there is now no license. run held „,) elrl mo debt to keep “in 
This means prohibition in all such districts, j §qcj . „

C..«L гам ■ few nf tha manv nrovieions of ! .
-, ____ -, as you do. I would not spesk

Such are a few of the many provisions of j u hsve done regarding one of whom 
the new law. and it is no wonder that it | - have 0^en borrowed money in order 
has been a big surprise party to the public | ^ mike â |bow et -ach affairs as this, 
in general and the publicans in particolar. J ц not jor ^ money you have ob

tained from me and from others, and the 
• At one time this week the dream of the | shop-keeper’s bills you leave unpaid, you 
long-suffering public was at last realized in would make • poor appearance indeed in 
the presence of a waiting room at the head .society ! 
of King street, but it was not a fixture.
One of the new care, No. 40, broke an 
axle and was compelled to stand there for 
over two days. On Tuesday evening 
the disabled car was boarded by about 
twenty odd “passengers” most of whom 
were intent on going to the rink. What 
was their disgust when informed that the 
electric oar was stationary and that they 
were about a quarter of an hour behind

Weening to His worship.

і Veeder Notice the loveliness ofMayor Robertson got an anonymous 
letter, the other day, bat not one ot а 
threatening stature. It was merely in tbe 
nature ot a warning.

talk of * requisition to His Worship 
to accept a third term, despite his express
ed intention to retire. The letter warn'd 
him that suck a requisition, it it matenei- 
ized, would be a device of the conservative# 
who feared he would be in the way of their 
plans it he was a candidate for Ottawa. By 

for the office

ometer tiring apart, 
a neighbour’sThere had beenTh.tr New Waiting Boom.

In the meantime, Solicitor 'General 
White was engaged in the Irak ol prepar
ing a bill to coneolidate rad amend all the 
exiiting note in respect to tiquer, thus 
dtoily bringing to naught tne amendment 
which(had been lacked on to the eld law. 
The Liquor License Act of 1887 hue been 
superseded bjr that of 1896.

” The fentnre of too new law which has
caused toe moat comment >• that the pro
vincial government takes the place here
tofore held by a city or municipality in

0 controlling toe iuue ol Іімпве and in re
ceiving the feee. Each city or county has 
ra inipector and a board of three oom- 
mi-.ior.ere appointed by toe government. 
Afteï these officials have been paid end a 
deduction made for ray other expeniee, 
half of toe money remaining irom the 
license fund shall be paid to toe city, while 
toe city is eleo allowed two thirds of toe 
fines collected for violation of the not.

This would mean • great decree»! ol 
revenue to Si. John, were it not that the 
lioanea few ire increased te a figure that 
Urate ell previous record». An ordinary 
tarera lieuse, which hu ooet $150 in 81. 
John, will colt $800. As this rppliee to the 
present year it ia probable that a number 
ol ton preient Uoenieea will he pretty rioee- 
ly pressed to nire the amount, rad юте 
e| them mey not roomed. Even at the 
former figure 
to delay too payment of the fra for week» 
niter too stipulated period, tad 
the onto anthoritiee have bran accustomed 
to make allowances to toil respect. For 
reran of »e metier dealers to ho now 
ontiod oo to тім $300 at short notice may

■one

A Lesson to t'nbllshera.

The Co-operative Fermer of Sussex wss 
most unfortunate in the fire in that town, 
losing the most veloeble portion of a news
paper's assets, the subscription lists. The 
request ie mede that subscribers will kind
ly hand in their names and the dstee to 
which their subscriptions are paid to. 
This will be a tedious task and the experi
ence of the Farmer will perhaps be • 
lesson to other publishers to place » 
duplicate list of subscribers ..in some place 
besides the publication offioe.

le e Pretty Calender.
Among the many calenders received 

since the beginning of 1896 is one issued 
by the Surprise Soap Co. at the beginning 
of the present month. In the bright col
oring and grouping of the figures there 
is much originality displayed and the calen
dar is certs inly one of the most attractive 
tbat his been received this year.

Announced Next Week.
The name of the prise essayist on toe 

subject “How brat to Conduct a Model 
Dairy”, lor which n prias of $86 wu ofler- 
ed by Б. H. Turnbull, proprietor ' of the 
Alderbrook dairy item will be ranonnnad 
next week. The essaye are being j odged

ahe wanted
This was raid in so loud n tone that 

«veiy one in the large room oonld heir 
She worde, rod while many pretended not 
to know what wu going en, every ear wee 
mntined that not » syllable ol the sweet 
scandal might be lost.

The Morrie atrrat dame turned pile 
and red in quick auooeaaion, as she man
aged to atammer out eome.reply or ex
cusa, hnt toil only served to aggravate the 
situation, for the Hollis alreet aiaiil- 
ant, now that her blood waa up, 
was evidently determined to teach
•nob a lesion ea ahould never ha forgotten, 
either by toe victim of the e«ni*mg which 
was in progress, or by tho» who were 
unfortunate, ot fortunate enough to wit- 

it. So toe changée on the eeermiiy 
of Women ratting themselves upas “Moiety 
ladies’’ and pretending to oriticiize abort 
coming» in others, whether in “aociety” 
or out of it, who were beholden to friends 
or tradesmen for the wherewithal to keep 
np appearance» in that predoue “society".

Bound after round waa fought, rad the 
more oourageoua guests had formed a ring 
In the momentary lulls of the battle, which 
outdid Corbett rad Fitieimmoiu for wordy 
ferocity, the «wall "eooiety" epaotators ol 
tha melee fairly shook with robdued excite.

"how long toil “oaknwaUt episode" e‘ 

toil “society fonction" would hare lasted
no омега toll; whan the finish would hare

appeared rod oonitituted himself the re-

ght i Oz.
і.
Duet Proof. getting him to run 

ol mayor again, rad securing hie debut, 
they hoped to wraken him so thet he would 
not bo to the front in the Dominion contest, 
or that it he wee he need not he leered. 
The mayor is not yet quite rare whether the 
letter iethe work otelriend or an enemy, 
but in the meantime eothing more has been 
heard of a requisition.

Water Proof.

ixact Slze.%a
new
to the tenant. When the wife returned the 
next day and found she could not 
gain admittance by the old key 
ehe ceized an exe and began to demolish 
the door. Again the landlord woe notified 
aud in a gentle but firm way relieved hie 
wile -of the weapon and ordered her back 
to ker mother’s home where she had been 
staying. The tenant, who occupied the 
much abased flat, reported the matter to 
the police and both husband and wife were 
summoned before Magistrate Ritchie. The 
case woe dismissed.

Apparently anxious for peace, the hus
band next sold hie $700 home for $360 end 
left lest Monday for the Western States. 
His wife knew not of Ms journey until long 
alter his departure. So ends the story.

to front shaft In- 
bviatlng any pos- 
riking an obstacle 
; the Cyclometer 
rot to the Trade.

time.
Remove Rings Before Washing.

A well-know lapidary mentions those who 
•era turquoise rings to remove them when 
washing the hands, lest the-color be injured. 
The explanation of the change from blue to 
green that sometimes takes place in the 
stones is that they ire affected by acid 
emanation, from too skin as well a. by

MWe Diekene *e# Her Flowers.
Mias Mamie Dickens, the eldest daugh

ter ol the noreket, makes her home at 
qneiot old Duoton rectory, in B entwood, 
Essex, England. Tha foie of flowers, 
whioh with her amorale to a passion, is 
fully gratified in toil brautilnl country. 
Her real life work oaneiete in ministering 
to the poor and sick. She was born in 
Furnnl’e Ion, in March, 1838, when 
Charles Dickens waa about 86 уми old, 
and father and child grew op, almoet, aa it 
wen, together. It it not to he wondered 
at that she is tike him in thought, taeto, 
sentiment and even look».

OndldnU. Com. Slowly.
The last weak hae not been fruitful in 

developing candidates for eivio honore, rad 
about ton only name really to the front in 
addition to those already mentioned ia 
that otD. McArthur, who la raid to bare 
an idea of refuting for aides mra at large.

RNWALL,

mew
id Edition,

oertain element» in some kinds at cologne 
and other parfumas. The oh rages in the 
oolor of the topai are believed to ha due to 
light and heat, as experiment» with the 
,tonw show that strong sunlight will bleachitiful

Thought It wee the Comet.

ady One evening last weak a party of city 
folks returning from a celebration in Carlo- 
ton had ra experience while walking from 
the scene of lesthrility tothe ferry. Tha 
weather, late storm, and present cleared 
atmoaphare ware being dieoaaead with tha

Féminin, amoks».
Although the new woman era in toil city 

still appears in the dim prospective, yet 
than ia evidences of her masculine pro
pensities almost daily. It waa only a short 
tone ago that fire St. John maiden* were 
sen sitting on tha stairs of a stately hot 
unoccupied residence patting away at the 
dasdly cigarette with all the rasa ol a

May applicants have had
Arrived Toe LeSn.

№i Popular Sou. usual astronomical axammatiooa whan
suddenly there waa a lend report followed 
by the hunting and ehowarirg of • huge 
body, throwing a glare all around.

Sydney »»d other plxoe» reached Рпочппе» 
Friday maniac too fata fhr insertion 6a
thisieaoa.

lt on receipt of 
cents, addressed 
G. Music, care 
iss" Office, St,

knows ; hot at lari the boat

confirmed "chappie."
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Î ШallsetThirdly, the geee 

field < fixn e eeitee Columbia and Hartfordfont il neb COT « *• «ОТ. «knr *hatNow to find ЬіотоИ «шМ » m а primm- 
m. enraged Me terribly. Ba be An 

_1__ a word.
“Gnawer Feder, yen are accused of m-

FELL OUT OF THE BANKS- 1WS.
1er lb. Ml1 (beі Colenl Egea pet i* n 

■■■ber et dey. ou wbtk be m 
end ■ bene. A paid 1er the от 
be bed ом, ud depodted tie behmw.

LOTWMY А ЖАЖ.ЖГАХ ЖШОІМЯМТ Я А» 
ЖАВ АЯ IMQUIBY.

* рггіегт d egeiort ÇeptiinDixeo by
4 I Thethe other heed. Ae eeloeel ne obliged

oblige which worked beckwerd ee well ee 
lorwerd. C.ptein Dixon bee ІОТ ground 
with the tffijere on eooooet ol hie meet 
recent cbergee egeiilkt the coloorl—chugee 
which were ineeetiegted by D. A. G 
Menneell i on recent occenon m Hue city.

Firat. Dixon charged tbit the colonel 
bed cold tome old clothing giron to Ae 
bettelion by і bo government which bed be
come necleee by long weir 1П4 thet A bed 
therefore realized between $50 and $60, a 
mm which nee peid into the regimei til 
hmd. TA mie, perhepi. wn irreguler. hnt 
it wee lor lA good ol the regiment, and 
Ae government never re зеігеа ben fit Ігош 
inch clothing. Had tA clothing not hern 
void, aa it war, it would have bet n let to 
both government and battalion. So Ait 
ri,,» charge, while n A cling on tA colonel, 
is «l-о bad for Ae regiment, a situation 
the tfficeis naturally don't like.

Charge No 2 has regard to moneys paid 
for rations on two occasions. During 
the Sir. John Thompson tuoeral 

eerv- d to tA mm on

_____________ _ to a Naual and Did Hue
search all the War Beck—Hew Her 

. tie Oaoe of Corneal
i; Aveyoe anything to say in your de

fence Г said Colonel Cerren.
Fader's defenu was something HA Aie: 

He is a buildi r, and has a couple ol bouses.

gone, m3 ot Ae
had end I 

"Hap
where all Aa other 
tA regimental lend for tA got 
battalion. TA opinion ia treaty <x- 
prceeed Aat neither Colonel Humphrey ol 
Ae 66A, nor Colonel Tucker of 8t. JeA. 
aor any other inlentry oofoml m Canada 
does otherwme than aa aid Colonel Egan.

Colonel

S© Bicycles.Pulll 
t$lfe$riwl. ©

© thee t 
odly ,Halifax, March 19 —One alter another 

Ae three t—i*-1—"- into which Ae Halilax 
militia lose - is divided Ave had their little, 
or their great troubles. Caere has been 
internecine strile among Ae officers ot tA 
(3rd Rifies for a couple of years. TA 
60A Princess Louise F tuiliers Are had a 
suri,, ot "Hide unpleas intoesses ’ culmi
nating in Ae Bedford range troubles ol 

Now Ae 1st Regiment ol

1тштжшмV_s -a ’ -a----- - si і а ввг ft aamimit 1
Egan by Captain Dix». While Am 
latest chargee may make an unplean 
for the colonel inch complaints are not 
popular wiA tA regiment, and now i fficers 
and men Are become almost tolid lor tA 
C. O. . .

When naked regarding Ae '‘interior 
economy ol tA regiment," by Colonel 
Maooaoll, Dot an і fficer could A found to 
condemn Colonel Egan's management. So 
it ia alleged on good auAority.

Ae n 
this d. 
and В

Ave і

W.H.THORNE&Co.,L«.ж*
Agents.Market Fquare, St John.■ t

plexicУ English Cutlery. ^last summer. 
гу.аЛім artillery, or as they used to be 
called, the H. G. A., are in for » full 
share of trouble. It is a question of dia- 
opline, and toe results, which are likely to 
flow from it may be far-reaching.

The H. G. A. hss always been a model 
regiment. Officers and men come from 
the beet “middle classes” in the community. 
They are largely mechanices, ol a most 
ІвіііНідппГ description. The regiment has 
long held a place of high standing compar
ed with other artillery regiments in Canada. 
Officers and men have worked well to
gether *n<< without sacrifice ol discipline, 
for that has been well maintained.

A recent occurrence, which happened 
during the luneral the one of the best mem
bers of No. 3 Company, has caused a break 
in the happy relations hither.o existing, 
and has made a breach which may be a 
Цл£ time in healing. Like every subject 
there are “two sides to the question.” 
Progress in its invariable desire to be, 
and practice of being, tsir, will do its best 
to present both sides.

The incident which gives rise to regi
mental excitement in brief is, that one day 
last week, alter returning from the funeral 
of their late comrade Gunner Morgan, 
some ot the members ot the funeral party 
tell oat ol the ranks on the way back 

their homes,

xm\я The
._£>d«ot.

credit
>«• №aMin. CU|U at A

ia one ot lA anadromous 
fishes, ot which tA ibid and tA sturgeon 
are other examples ; anadromous fisher be
ing those that come from tA sea and as
cend Ireib water streams to spawn, and 
return to tA an again alter spawning. 
It is not known ol Ae shad whether it re
muai in deep water in Ae ocean not very 
1er sway from tA river wAnce it came, or 
wAlher it goes south ; but it see its certain 
Aat some as Aon, at least, spend I Air sea 
life not far away bom their hots, for sal
mon Ave Acn c tugbt at sen in non hi ro 
waters, tfl tA Ntw England coast, on 
hooks baited tor cod, haddock, and hali-

TA sal

rations were 
duty. A chirge ol 25 cents per mm was 
made for this to tA Sir John Thompson 
but ill land, and the money was paid It 
went into tA regimental food and so 
swelled tA Attslion revenae again At tA 
autnmn mobililization list year •
iimiliar earn wll paid per m.n lor 

Bat toe men brought their 
rations. »nd ’he 

placed in the regimental land, from

!
Col. A. E- ClRRAH, H. & A. 

almost ready for occupation. The day be
fore the funeral of poor Gunner Morgan a 
lady came to Fader and made an appoint
ment to examine one of the houses with а 
view to purchasing. Fader for the moment 
forgot the fanerai. When the mistake he 
had made dawned upon him he ran the risk 
of losing the sale ot his house, by dis- 
appointinting the lady rather than to 
neglect going to the funeral, a parade 
which was entirely voluntary. He therefore 

bis uniform and went south to the

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices.

8T. JOHN, N. B.1» IS IT
Kin* 84T. S’AVITY ft SONS,rations.

money was
bat.

Royal Art RangesTHE FACT 
THAT MORE

Somewhat similar.
Wilkwire—Sometimes I think it would 

be a good idea it a man could be treated 
like a horse—shot wben he gets too old to

Yabsley—it is pretty near that way now. 
When a msn gets too old to work he is 
fired.

Ilh are made and sold in this market, than any 
other, ie proof that true merit ia appreci
ated.

We guarantee that it ia the Bmi Rmge 
that can be made for the price aaked. We 
have Cheaper Rangée, but none that are 
worth aa much.

drill shed two miles, and returned with the 
firing party, of which he was one, and the 
other members of the corps, to Morgan’s 

The lone ral started to Fairview

!»

MiBlterln* в Popular Superstition.
in an X 
eleton is

About the most surprising thing 
ray picture of a shad or herring sk 
that the bones are several milliers less than 
was popularly supposed.

TheC 
opher 
plead 
of prs 
Tjeli 
the m 
Halit.

HUifi

ot No 
or lea

cemetery, two miles away. The sad inter
ment took place and aU that was mortal of 
their late comrade was wi’h military honors 
committed to the grave. At the cemetery 
Fader said to Captain Flowers, who was in 
charge of the detachment :

“May I not fall out at North street, on 
the march home, as I live near by ?”

“I don’t see how you can, Fader,” was

&

The Royal ArtAn orange six'een inches in circumfer
ence was ti ken tiom a tree at Рейс one, 
Csl It is to be sent to Europe as a speci
men of California fruit.

V
when near 

instead ot marching two miles far
ther, to the drill shed where arms were to 
be handed in and the party dismissed. For 
this three non-commissioned officers 
reduced to the ranks and two gunners were 
fined $3 and $1. respectmly.

Here is the way the officers look at the 
question : .Discipline must be maintained. 
These men had put on the uniform to at
tend a military funeral. True enough, it 
was a voluntary afliir, but when once they 
stepped into the ranks, with the Queen’s 
clothing upon their backs, i’s voluntary 
character ceased and the men passed under 
military law, so that they could do nothing 
without orders, and especially they dare 
not disobey orders. It one or two, or a 
half dozen men were permitted to do what 
was refused to others, the force ot discipline 
would soon be a thing of the past. An 
additional aggravation of the conduct ot 
men who prematurely fell out from the 
ranks on this occasion, in the eyes of the 
officers, was that they held rides and side- 

whieh bad to be taken to the armory

to town.
is made in a variety of patterns, and for all 
kinds of fuel.

S If you cannot call, ask for Circular* and 
price, and remember that the best ia 

\\ always the cheapest.
*■ Telephone 87.

REACHING OUT BLINDLY.
The yonrg msn 

any r,usinées, trade or profession without a 
practical business training simply invite 
failure from the stsrt. Tfcis applies to the 
farmer, laborer and mechanic as well as to 
the merchant and professional men. SIL
VER MEDAL for best work in shorthand 
each week. Do you want on» ? I guaran
tee success or money returned. $10. 
Primer sent tree.
S. A. Snell.

or woman who enters

Flowers’ reply.
So the wt ary tramp home began, and 

when North street was reached the men 
had marched eight miles in all. That would 
not be much of an ordeal on an ordinary 
day and under ordinary circumstances, but 

• storm had raged all the the time, and 
Fader’s footgear was out ot order. It was 
two miles more to the drill shed and then 
two miles back again home, a total of 
twelve miles. Under the circumstances. Fa
der thought this was four miles too much tor 
human endurance when there w*s no need 
for it, and seeing that the funeral had been 
an optional parade with the men, a trusty 

accordingly c ff« red to take charge ot 
Fader’s r.fle, carrying it to the Armory,tor 
it was only tie members of the firing party 
who carried those arms, and Fader dropped 
out of the renks at North street and went 
home At different stages ot the march 
Sergeants Johnston and Gordon, Bom
barder, Currie and Gunner Dibbin did 
likewise, as they passed the points nearest 
to their homes.

This statement carried no weight with 
Colonel Curran, Major Maxwell, C 
Flowers and the cthtr cfficers, a 
colonel, in solemn tones and grave, sep- 
ulcbrally uttered the words :

“You are fined $3,” and Gunner Dibbin 
must pay $1, as be tco left the r*nks though 
without the added heinoueness ot having 
done so in the face ot that “I don’t see 
how you can.” Then the two gunners 
were ushered out into the darkress. Fader 
was as mad as ever, or worse it that were 
possible Poor Dibbin was so worked up 
about it that when he reached the door he 
tainted.

A crowd was waiting outside, and rader 
received many assurances of sympathy not 
to speak of promises to back him up in any 
measures he might think it necessary to 
take. Fader is a man not without influence, 
and those assurances meant something. He 
belongs to company No 3 ot which Max
well is nr jir and Flowers captain. No. 3 
has attained great distinction for its effi
ciency, a dittinction which id due to Fader 
and such men as he. Only a tew weeks 
ago the noc-coms and men ot No. 3 leased 
a fine suite of rooms and formed an organi- 
ation whose sole object was the improve
ment ot the men and the advancement of 
the interetts ot No. 3 company. Fader, 
among the others, put hie hand deep into 
his pocket to pay the expenses of this move
ment, and he was made president of the 
organization. Now he has been disgrace^ 
by the officers, the class who would reap 
most ot the glory from the good woik No. 
3 association proposed to do.

The outcome of the trouble

ThtV here іCol. T. J. IGV< 63rd Rifles.

Emerson sEisher.which any man who wants his “quarter” 
can get it. Мові ot them prefer to see the 
regiment so much more in tur.de on ac
count of the 25 cent transaction. Truro, N. S. (
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m order that they might be properly cared 
for, cleaned and dried, after the rainy 
weather to which they had been exposed. 
Some men might be trusted to properly 
attend to their arms at their homes, but 
others cannot be, so that the rule has been 
rigidly enforced that arms must invariably 
be deposited at the armory. In the case 
of Gunner Fader, who was fined $3, the 
officers charge that he left the ranks in the 
face ot a positive refusal to allow, him to 
leave before reaching the drill shed. No 
matter how distinguished a man’s services, 
the cfficers say, he must obey the rules just 
ae it he were the newest nccuit ; in fact he 
should be more careful, because he knows 
better what bis duty is. This is reaaon-

IH : lbevtv jfrvjIlf. mі
V/ІI
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A LTHOUGH we do not profess to defy competition nor . --------ckani„g 5e>
hiA яйїї.a ;l-✓

by far the most extensive m Canada. tj;e
We are prepared to do the best work, employing only first-class artisans, and using the mos 

approved Djes and Chemicals.

"I. I" .„I -tiring ipp.1.1 Lm, Chenille. Beppeed
^івееїЙГЛГй.^^^

" * ■ Order» left with the following reUable Agente will rewire oar
.49 Bonington Street, HtUfex, N. 8.
.............ГЛ.....................Trnro, N. S.

........................... Amherzt, N. 8
.......................... New Gleigow, N. S.
................................... Windier, N. S.

Annepolie, N. S.
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able.
Such is the reasoning ot the i fficers of 

the H. G. A. and such the cause of thair 
punishing five men for leaving the ranks 
previous to the conclusion ot the funeral 
parade for Gunner Morgan. The men 
who suffered for their conduct were : Ser
geant Johnston, Sergeant Gordon, Bom
bardier Currie, Gunner Fader and Gunner

S8!
7

Уiii CAN Photo £н&ва.%

R. PARKER & CO., Dyers, Cleaners and Finishers,TorontoJDnt

1:1Dibbin.
On Thursday night these men were sum

moned to appear before a regimental court 
of inquiry presided over by Colonel Cur- 
ren, seated beside him being Major Max
well, Captain Flowers and other officers. 
Sergeants Johnston and Gordon were 
marched in first, and their reduction to the 
ranks was ordered. Then Bombardier 
Currie was escorted in to hear his sen
tence: “Reduced to the ranks.” Last of 
all Gunners Fader and Dibbin were march
ed into the awlul court. Tne story of 
what took place may be regarded as the 
men’s side of the case. Gunner Fader’s 
fnpw was as red as a beet, not on account 
of confusion, but because of anger. He 
was in a towering rage that he should be 
submitted to what he considered so gross 
an indignity to a man who had for twenty- 
three years been a militiaman. For ten 
years be had been color-sergeant ot the 
66th P. L. F., and for eighteen years had 
been a Fusilier. Over and over again dur
ing the past five years had he been urged 
to tab» a eergeancy in the H. G. A., and 
had he been desirous ere now he could 
have hod » commission.
■ticulder for many years had he fired with 
thkee same officers in rifle compétitions, 
helping to bring laurels to the battalion.

-л
:ü1

■i
________ promises to

be serious. The matter will not be al
lowed to rest where it now is. A meeting 
of the association is to be held this (Thurs
day) evening, wnich will be in the 
of an indignation meeting. Fader and 
his doughty sympathizers will be heard 
from, and the officers may be heard from 
too, tor they are members of No. 3 

well, bat only on 
an equal looting with the youngest gunner.

Polities should not be brought into such 
matters, but Gunner Fadei says that 
henceforth he counts himstll a liberal 
because Colonel Curren,* Major Maxwell 
and Captain Flowers are supposed to be 
con* rvatives.

The 63rd rifles case is now before Gen
eral Gascoigne, at Ottawa, and a decision 
may be expected at an early day. The 
difficulty has came to be осе simply be
tween Captain Dixon and Colonel Egan, 
and it will be a happy day tor the batta
lion when war is over and peace between

Dainiak Curtain., Table rod Pi»no,Ce«fo, Oztrieh Planez, Hoze, Tzrni
ci tier and tewna in New

association as

:|
best and prompt attention.

J. D. Chamber... 
W. T. H. Finely. 
G. R. Watson 
R. 8. Dzeeett 
Mrs. G.
Mrs. J. Wall........

: .........Yarmouth, N.^8.
.......Fredericton, N. B.
....... Woodstock, N. B.
....St.Stephen. N. B.

............Moncton, N. B.
....„ ..Chatham, N.,B.

A. O Connor............
я- • J H. Crcscup & Co.
■J • "■ Chapman Bros..........

Layton & Rennie....
.■ % A. E. Robinson........

A. M. King..............

Ф
rown.

.Ntwôastiê, N. B.
Mrs. J. Demers.,I

•4.... JîeSSSEÏa» Еаавяеваавглвяя r-вгв SStreet, West «76 and 1267 Queen
those two is declared. Sympathy, 
at one time was mainly with Dixon, 
now to be rapidly swinging round to the 
Colonel, if indeed, it has not already 
swung there. It was thought that there 
was some great principle at stake between 

)f 63ra officers, represented by 
Dixon, and Colonel Egan, bat it appear.
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New
Do You Wish to Study the Old Masters ?

supply vou with photographs of all the leadibg works in the 
famous Europein galleries. These are arranged chronologically in our 
catalogue, and are also divided into schools. Portraits ot the artists them
selves are oft n procurable, and these, with three or four of their leading 
works, give one a good insight into the style and treatment of subjects by 
the different schools.

Are You Literary in Your Tastes ? for

Bentwal

Subscribers
Paiticulars

qT> If so. make up an album of your favorite authors. Use first the 
portrait of an author, then his home it obtainable, and let these be 
followed by illustrations ot bis works Scott, Shakespeare, Burns, 
Dickens, and many others may be treated in this way, making a most 
interesting collégien. We also publish lull sets of illustration for books 
on art and travel, such as ‘ ihe Marble Faun,” “Ben Hur,” “Romola.” 
“Corinne,” Grimm’s “Life of Michael Angelo,” Taine’s • Italy, and a 

r - p host'of others.

for
Рвоевжвв

Is Architecture Your Hobby ?
An interesting and decidedly useful album may be made by follow

ing the progress ot building from the early Egyptians to the present time, 
including the Greek, Roman. Renaissance, Gothic and Modern styles, in
terspersing the famous marble buildings ot India and the curious temples

get

You

withPictures

©of Japan.

Premiums. Premium.

і ©
:

il> 8
©Are Yoe Simply « Lover ot Pretty Pictures Pleasing to the Eye ?

Many of ue otre onlv to own t book tbut would pleoeo the eteuol 
caller, or entertain the children. Such » book eent to on innlid would 
while away many a tedious hour.

A careful selection Irons Part Third ol our ootslogne would be re
quired for this purpose, end our illustrated catalogue would be ol groat

Г""'"тьіГ illustrated catalogue contains over 8,000 minute illustrations ol 
the subject» lound in Part Third ol our catalogue and supplement. It it 
sent to persons desiring to make selections on receipt of a deposit of six 
dollars, which money will bo returned or credited on account at the option 

AayVlh. above pictural in sises to suit pun-rara. ol **“ Р««Ьмег on it. sale return to n. within lour weeks ol H. receipt.
------------Agent, god Dealers wishing to secure a supply of these Works of Art ohould address---------“

1 f: Any el the shore plctiree In sises to salt pafehaseri.

General Agents for the 
Senile Photo Cto. of Boston.The Ira Cornwall Go., Ltd., St. John, N. B., -

© © # S'- SL.Ulh. ©
&Sr

&

Make Your Home Beautiful and Cosy. ©
DECORATE YOUR ROOMS WITH HANDSO vl E WORKS OF ART AT A SMALL COST

Do not disfigure your walls with cheap paintings, lithographs, &*., when you can obtain genuine art treasures for less money. The most 
critical lovers of art cannot condemn jour taste if you select from our pictures as they are absolutely true to nature. ©

Have You Been Abroad ?
If so, a complete iTuitration of your trip is almost a necessity, and 
the arrangement of the album is simplified by following your route 
exactly as you travelled, interspersing the paintings and sculptures 
whijh bave m«de an impression on your mind in their proper places.

If you did not have time to purchate pketogrephs while awsy, or 
if you wish to fill in pictures or views which you were unable to secure, 
we ean be of great assistance to you If you will send us an outline 
ot your jiuruejr, we will sen 1 a selection ot photographs to yo 
approval, covering the chief points cf interest in each city visited.

©

©

;

£
.

;
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beauty.

ion. thethat tote My will stag at the 
concert win ореегаЦу Шао-

•«am they 
amago ta appear ante to the

thossgh that whether
For thopeweto oho will appear to a mew 
rab to a aaw opera, “Andre Chenier," by
Gordias», at the Scale is Milan.

a

tford winpkfatoal
iUoatratod the lataat oociety lad ol Boat* 
and New York Thai lad ia imporooaat- 
ing cteoric pomago and the yoong lady ü 
•aid to ho very onooeoaful. She io a pupil 
of Madame RusdoU-Diohl of Now York. 
With threj special atfriotioae end the other 
good feature el the prog raw me”Iho ferth- 
coming concert of Hartieoa’i oroheetra 
shonld be the banner concert in the history 
of the organisation.

The "Bootoe Transcript” any, of Mr. 
Arthur B. Hitchcock, who appear, in the 
Opera house, April 16, under the manage
ment ol Mr. L. W. Tito».—-Mr. Hitch
cock's voice is without doubt one ot the 
moot bountiful baritone» over heard in Boa- 
ton, and bis nae ot it is skilful and honest." 
Min Ida King Tarbox, who olio appears, 
is eo favorably known that the mention of 
her name ia raffinent guarantee that the 
concert will be in all respects fini due.

train her pa 
Among tbrm will be “Le, Her the Gen
tle lark," with flute obligato, the mira
tion io which eh a created such excitement

Speaking of the omorat ia Emana* St. 
‘ toot wank the type! rend that Mia 

Eto alt. It ahostd here 
been F bait. As I have said this tone 

with ease.

or ■ПІШСІМШ
work of the

The viril of the Hispanic dab of Halifax 
and their production» oi their operetta 

to" at the open house here ra

change recently. There appears to be a 
reoognisad leading quartette in each of 
these choirs whntosor may be the number

at too recent concert in Exmonth streetcredit. The yrarng geotleman, Mr. A S.
church This is the piece in which oho 
rings too " F" in AIL eo admirably and 
with nppirunt вага. It oestiinly io a re- 
vilation, nod to beer this piece is ooae-

Wylda, who sang toe robot Cohmheohm

S.I® Homeon'e Oroheetra eia ploaotog hnritooo voioo which to too n
Saturday last was a musical meat of annul eoooort at the Opera Honan onlor it»future, with core, will 

Ugh rack
vocalists. We base hr never in this city 
tooogh a few voices not nnKke it in quality.

Mr. C. W. Everitt is another of too hoot 
eoloiati and bio aolo was vociferously on- 
cored, although it su not in perfect tune 
throughout. This gentleman's acting demon
strated that he has quite a ran* ol comedy. 
Hs certainly made e funny picture when in 
the garb of the Royal Cook, Isabella sang 
her lovely solo, -Oh, Whisper and I 
Shall -Hear.'* He may not huso in
tended it hat bat ho wm very funny then. 
The Solo “ Brown October Ale" by W. E. 
Mitchell was not aa good as it would hase 
boon had the singer not been raftering 
bom an evidently heavy eetd.

The centra ol attraction in toe operetta 
was Isabella, a role admirably well rang 
and gracefully acted by Mr». Hogarty who 
came with the dob tram Halifax. This 
lady takes high place in musical ordre in 
our sister city but had navar before been 
heard hare. The tingle remark “She has 
a lovely voice" would tell the whole story. 
Ill quality is sweet yet powerful, its 
register il very even and every 
tone ia melodious and, white the aolo did 
not call tor any special eflect, it was noticed 
that she sang all bar high notea with con
summate вага and always well within her 
powers. There was a suggestion that aha 
could, il required, do scry much more 
brilliant work. The solo preciously re
ferred to and the dnett with Columbus 
were the genu of the evening and the lady 
in addition to enthusieatic applause, vu 
presented with twa beautiful hoquet». 
Isabelle's maid (A. C. Salter) won many 
admirers among the audience, bat the 
delation would huso been mire complete 
had his moustache boon less in evidence. It 
may be the flit he has cultisated however 
and it would he scarcely lair to insist upon 
ita sacrifice I hops the club will siait thu 
city again. They have another work “Lus 
the Corsair’’ which they could give ns and 
the audience ol Saturday night last might 
he taken as an aaauranece that they would 
receives cordial welcome. I would suggest

Mme. Antoinette Sterling io raid to haveMonday evening next. The merits of this
told sa interviewer that her toudly! America was “a psychic neooetity" andmusical history and will probably reralt in
ted to be obeyed though ’‘thousands olthe realization of the Man suggested to
pounds in English engagements were sacri
ficed.” Poor Antoinette !

Grand opera ia now in vogue ot the 
Castle Square theatre, Boston.'* Mignon” 
was given teat week and is continued this 
week. “The Magic Flute" 
Lunmermoor" end “Travista" are in pre
paration. Min Edith Mason was not in 
the oast test week.

tom department last week, that St. John 
and HaHaw amdnnvet. annually at least, to 
give rack to the other the choient they 
have in
tenu radiale that politicians of no com
plexion could disturb. Ol oourra tote re
mark ia intended to apply only to 
tears.

The Hispanic dob is composed of ama- 
—-.’ulanr. and they are justly entitled to toe

te/Oi) L td.

It would establish snAgents.
“Lucia di

ery.
The nineteenth rehearsal end concert ol 

the Boston Symphony orchestra was given 
in Music ball yesterday afternoon, March
20, et 2.30 o’clock and this evening, Mardi
21, et 8 o’clock.—Programme :

Symphony No. 4, “Dramatic”
stein.

Three Bulgarian Dances. Nos. 19, 16, 
and 21 Brahms-Dvorak

Adante from Second Symphony Weber 
Overture, “Abu Hassan" Weber

Г credit of putting on two perforasances of Tmm and Under onee.

George C. Boniface, jr., has left the 
Camille D’Auville operatic company.

At last week’s Symphonies concerts, 
Miss Antoinette Sxomowska was the 
soloist.

Marie Engel will be the prima donna of 
the opera company Messrs. Abbey and 
Grau are now organising.

New York critics have many compli
mentary things to say about Walter 
Djmrosch’s opera “The Scarlet letter.”

De Wolf Hopper's new comic opera “El 
Capitan” will ba given its first production 
in the Iremont theatre, Boston very

Marie Stone will return to the stage 
next season and will sing in her old roles 
with the Bostonians. This lady has been 
heard herd, but it was some years ago.

Thomas’ “Hamlet” will be revived at 
the Paris Opera House in May next. The 
cast has MAba as Ophelia, Renaud as 
Hamlet. I G reste as the King, Vagnet as 
Laertes and Mme. Ilegion as the queen.

It is said that Calves present season in 
this country has not been any happier for 
h jr than the preceding one. It is not at 
all likely she will return to the United 
States for several jears to come.

Mrs. Rudolph Aronson, whose profes
sional name is Alma Almira Dalma, and 
who for the past three years has been 
studying with Mme. Laborde in Paris, hea

than ordinary amateur excellence.V. J

Robin-

Shears.
île prices. Oar Аппаві Opening of

Spring «w Summer Millineryohn, n. a
Ranges
і this market, then any 
roe merit is appred-

t it is the Bmt Ramft 
r the price asked. We 
», but none that are

MR. W. F. COMPTON.
The Operetta is a variation of the “Christ
opher Columbus" “1492 * order, and it is so 
pleasing throughout that nothing but words 
of praise can be fairly bestowed upon it. 
Тле libretto is by Mr. R. P. Greenwood and 
the music by Mr. W. F.Compton, both of 
Halifax, the letter gentleman I believe be
ing organist of S‘. Mary’s Cathedral in 
Halifax. A number ot not unfamiliar airs 
sure introduced and “Pinafore,” “Crimes 
ot Normandy” etc., have contributed more 
■or lees to the musical make up.

The compiny producing Hispainia num
bers about 40 members and while the solo

jg.

iyal Art
take plica on Thursday, Friday and Satur

day March M.h. S7th, 28A, when we will show the 
latest corellies Inj Trimmed and Uatrlmmad Hats, 
Tcques, and Bonnets direct trom Parla, London, 
and New York, also French and English Flowers. 
Ribbons, Laws oraamenU, Ac., Ac.
Ladles are cordially Invited to attend.

Will Pof patterns, and for all

I, ask for Circulars and 
ber that the best is

(SEËS..K. CAMERON CO,
77 King St.

MRS. HAGGERTY AS ISABELLA

thing every musical J person should desire. 
In St. John, Mrs. Harmon, it is not likely 
will be heard again for some time, as she 
is short 1.' going to Paris to continue her 
musical study, and every one will be 
desirous ot hearing her aid by a bumper 
house manifest appreciation ot her skill 
and her wonderful voice.

Another attraction the orchestra offers

organisation and their claims to public re 
cognition and patronsg» are too well 
known to req lire any specially extended 
notice. But in the programme ot this 
year’s concert they offer unusual attraction 
in the person of Mrs. Harris an the pheno
menal soprano, whose voice is said to sur
pass, in it its compass, that of any other 
singer known to the musical world. Toe

© © ©©s©© © © © © © @ © © © © © ©
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1896.
(tore far h-s numerous patronesses. It 
m:ght be said that perhaps never was there 
so much variety in millinery as this spring 
and the more bizarre the effect sought 
after the more stylish is the result obtain
ed. In coloring, green, in nile, ol.ve and 
sage, bolds a foremost р'асз while 
effects are brightened with dashes of ) el- 
lowj flame color or tomato red.

Cameron’s millinery includes the latest 
New York, Paris and London novelties 
for ladies and children. ,

He has made рога than usually elaborate 
preparations for his spring opening Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of next week.

PL A Ilf TALK TOLIBWBALS.

4 UFJEINS ІПШПХ1.

„I Hwdw»r. ». ІЛЛІ..

The flowers that bloom in the «pring 
certainly seem to bo growing out of the 
hate end bonnet» with which the milliner»
,re already preparing lor the spring open
ing., and the aleepy and preUy.il impossible 
poppy, the gorgeooa rose, the deinty 
clover, eod the brilliant geranium, are 
seen on every aide. Signs of Easter are in 
the air ; the world ia filled with Euter joy 
—and Easter bate and bonnets. The lat
ter commodities are indeed a wonder to 
behold and bo diverse аго the etylea and 
shapes that it is cx'remely difficult to name
anything special upon which tash on has Tb. bm.ho wn, ти... la D.uw in амигіеа 
set its seal. Though Easter is still two an nli»lbl. candidate,
weeks distant Charles K. Cameron Хна Editor of Progress:—Mach 
and Co. are busily preparing for their щііь» hem occrionsd of late among 
spring opening which will take pi ice on members of the liberal party and its 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next e,mpathizers at the indifference shown by 
week. As a very special favor ^Progress go-called leaders of the party in this 

permitted a glance at the bewildering conilittiency, and at the inaction ot the 
array of headwear which will then be ex- executive committee in not calling a con- 
hitited to the ladies. vention for the nomination of a successor

The chief result of the efforts in search to the isle Mr. Weldon. Not being in 
of something new is tht braid used this the secret» of the party, it is impossible 
season, in the make up of hate, lor me to say or give any reasons for this 
and bonnets. Ooe of the newest delay, other than thoae which are public 
and moat unique importation» tor crowns, property and prevalent among the rank 
brima and trimming generally ia » and fils of the partyjand who rightly are in- 
atiff lace, or net, df horsehair,and s pretty dignant at the way in which they are be- 
and durable tancy it would aeem to be. ing need by certain peraone well known to 
The season) trimming» are beantilnl and the general public and whose hand can be 
there is juit a lingering thought of those seen in every net. Howaver, before pro
of last spring and antnmn. The shaded ceeding to deal with the actions ot the ex- 
effects are still decidedly in evidence ;>nd ecutive committee, it would be well to 
are seen in everything, velvets, ribbons, consider whether it is not exceeding its 
chiffons, poppies, roses and le wet, these power in attempting to call a convention, 
lest being very rich and large. ft the writer ia not mieinlormed, l com-

Among Mr. Cameron's Pari» importa mittee of five waa choaeo at a general meet- 
tions many pretty novelties will, be shown ing ot the liberal party who were empow- 
and among those to which eapeeialj atten- ered to call the primary meetings, take 
bon was caUed waa a striking! looking charge of then, certify to the list ot dele- 
ereation, the crown ot which waa Jof horse- gltes ,„d call a convention of delegates tor 
hair, while Persian ribbon, cream lace, pink the nomination of candidate». This com- 
roiee and rhine stone buckle» termed the mittee is atill in existence, and it alone haa 
trimming while tailing from the hack about the power t0 call a convention for the 
throe inches apart were two abort pieces ol purpose of nominating a candidate
gathered lace. On tho Paris deaigna.llaocs didatee for the coming election. The so-
are very prominent and are chiefly light,and clued executive committee his only charge 
the dainty chiffons heve white,'cream [and ol the campaign after the candidates have 
gold desigoe. Another pretty importation been duly nominated|iml lisve been excerd- 
is of black chip with fancy butter edge jng their duty in attempting to call a 
black satin .ibbon bow», well toward» the vention. 
back, and a duller ol shaded yellow Bat that ia not all. Not a few members 
and ’ white flowers, with the loveliest 0(thia executive and some who are not 
leaves imaginable, black and pale members have been very busy hawking the
green chiffon rosettes with rhine atone vacant county candidacy about from person
buckles are used in this hat with charming to person and offering the nomination, 
effect. A black fancy chip had a green These persons should be taught at once 
and rose chip brim and was trimmed, with that the delegates assembled in convention 
black lace, immense blaok eatinjbowe, two ,i0ne have the right to tender the nomina- 
black ti,» at the left ride and at the back a tion to the individual who receives the 
large purple and rose poppy with pretty mejority ot the votes ol the delegetee pre- 
velvety brown leaves ol which there waa a ient ; certain very officions members ot this 
very larga duster; the chief characteristic executive committee, who are very much 
of this hat was its very great width afraid that they will lose their grip of the
tl black. A design flat was severe- patronage if the liberals come into power,
ly plain andin striking contrast to its have not been slow in ssying that snob and 
gorgeous neighbor» waa a large black inch persona have no chance of receiving 
hat with plain chip crown and lancy brim, the nomination »» they control the majority 
with large bowl of broad black and while 0| the delegates. In other words them 
ribbon, the bow at the left side being very delegates are merely their tools. This I. 
large and oanght with a brilliant buckle ;an go not believe and am certain that these 
aigrette, and a mass of soft black silk pop- pntlemen will find when the convention it 
ies at the hack completed the trimming, called.that the talk will be very plainly to 
The flit still continues to lend itsill to any the point and will probably show some of 
shape that fashion may decree and one was the methods pursued by these persons in 
noticed of French chip oanght np carelessly advancing the interests and success of the 
at the back with a rich shade ol brown liberal party. Further, these same gentie- 
aatin ribbon while the trimming con- men may find that they nan carry them 
risted of ribbon loopa, cream lace, crimson animus much too far and tint it may and 
rosebuds and quantities of leaves; under will undoubted recoil on their own hands. 
the brim near the crown was a twist; of the flot why is it that a convention has not 
ribbon, a tiny bow ol which with a rose been called? Simply because Messrs, 
bod or two, вето leaves and a small rhine EUie, O’Brien & Co. have not succeeded 
■tone buckle was a pretty and dainty finish, fa getting anyone who will run a iorlorn 
A lace hat shown had a fancy straw edge, hope with Mr. EUis and who can be con- 
a shaded green and bine tarn crown, black trolled by them and at the same time 
lace, aigrettes, a large satin bow, jot and eonld be endorsed without a great deal of 
brilliant ornaments ; the flower» used were lively kicking by 
primroses. A model that would he he- which they claim is prepared to carry out 
coming to almost any face was ol fancy their wishes. If they fail in the next few 
braided straw, green bmolded silkj.crowu, Gaya the convention may be called upon to 
trimmed with black lace, aigrette, jet ота- lelect one ol its own free will, as until the 
menta and chutera ol pretty pink and while present no one has been chosen by the 
clover. Bonnets are noticeably larger, committee for the convention to go through 
A pretty Paris design had a jet crown the farce of endorsing, 
while around it were rosettes ol braided Perhaps a better course to pursue is for 
straw alternating with tiny shaded flowers , number of genuine liberals, who hive 
matching the ribbon bows; the trim- the true interest and raccess ol the party 
ming was mostly at the back and tie at heart, to tender the nomination to acme 
ties were ol narrow hlaek velvet, A second popular and strong liberal and save the 
bonnet had a horse hair crown almost expense and trouble ol • convention as in 
covered with ahnded aeqnin», while around reality they have juat as much right s 
,he edge chiffon was gracefully flutad, and .elect s man as the few played ont poli- 
tnoked daintiy in between were ornementa ticiani who chow their man and then pall 
with brilliant centres ; butter silk waa OT their convention to endorse their 
judiciously introduced, with pleasing effect „„„шве, and who with n flourish of 
anil pretty brown leave» and brown satin trompeta pretend to hold not only , the 
tiea finished one of the prettiest bonnets delegates hot the enbre liberal electorate 
seen. Point d’eaprit ia being revived this hi the hollow ol their hand. If I miatake 
season, and also lace consisting of a ground not> the delegatee to the liberal oonven- 
work of net with eyelets worked all over it ; tion, it one ia ever held, will resent and 
a bonnet with ж black net crown eyeletted properly ar, the tadica, liait mint» and 
in white waa extremely pretty ; the edge behavior of there ao-called politicians 
was of black chiffon, while the trimmings on the executive committee. It may be 

a black and white oiprey, black satin farther Hated that on there gentlemen’!
shoulders will mat the responsibility if at 
the next election tie liberal» are defeated 

Wellington.

тшш'ашаог тшштшшвлт ага тивлг
Me way for the remainder ol their live». 
“We wonH have n large income."’ he laid, 
"hut it will be enough for na. Oar faite» 
are simple and we will get along all right.”

It may be added that the property own
ed by Mrs. Doyle had not been tranafcr- 
ed to her in the first place to 
protect it from creditor», but it appear» 
to have heen a portion of an eatate of 
which she waa the ywner independent of 
her husband. Another property once owned 
by bar had been converted into money and 
put into the tuiireas, the aom amounting 
to another $40.000. so that ahe really 
made a second anenfiee in order that what 
ahe believed was right should be dons.

Sum men sa Doyi.e are not common, 
his wile. It would

the time within the fees must bs paid this MV Swam WMMBoae.
Brer la OM sweet lore,

Frl mtsfc'p the comer stone ;
Mr sweet white roee the sweetest U,

О/all «westerners blown.
Ever ia one «west lore 

Is the lweof heaven alone.

The new calm breathing shy.
Sweet spring songs in the night;

The crimson ses we lingered by,
Ia summer mornings bright.

Ever in one sweet love 
The lore ol heaven Is light.

Stoop down O sweet bine sky,
And кім the bine bine sea,

Ard come O love with your pensive eye* 
And give one kiss to me.

Ever in one sweet love 
A heaven onr love shall be.

PROGRESS.Г What sort

jwr-
As the sot comes into force it once, »• 

regards restrictions end penalties, the 
Irait» of ill operation will aeon cons to be
a matter of speculation._______

BUSINESS HONESTY.
It is customary to talk ol old time honesty 

in business and to lament it» decadence in 
this degenerate sgr, but now and then 
something occurs to prove that there is a 
great deal of sterling integrity stiff left in 
the world. There are men found here and 
there who ire net content with being legal
ly honest, bat are nit satiifisd unless they 
are morally honest as well. There is a 
sride distinction between these two phase» 

ol honeaty.
A mania legally honeat, for instante 

when he does whit the law requires him to

і èdw ard 8. Carter,.......................Editor
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rive Cent* each.

of fiver ente per copy.
FHow street tbs vailles look, r 

The pine woods vernal etreami;
How musical the gliding brook, 

Telling onr londest dreams.
Ever in one sweet love 

The love of heaven it seems.

The deep green on the mots. 
Beneath the fit trees tall;

Where fragrant creepers toss, 
tiol; tresses o’er the well.

Evei In one sweet love 
The love of heavtn is all.

The white moon light so fair,
On all the walks we know;

The Incense in the sir 
Where eplsndld lilies grew,

Ever in one sweet love,
The leve of heaven is true.

nor are such women as 
bengr.at world to live in it they were. WEL

■.„mrewibotid •ЙЯйігеЧЙЛ.’тЙ
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published in the same section.

It Many readers of Progress who have 
read the contributions of "Pastor Felix” 
and -Paterfex’ will regret to hear that 
their author, Rev. Arthor J. Lock паві 
has recently met with a serions loss by the 
burning of tb s Peter Paul Publishing Com
pany’s building at Buffalo, N. X. Thu 
concern recently issued 1er Mr. Lockhart 
a limited edition ol a collection ol his 
posms, under the title ol “Bsside the Nar
ra pagns," and the greater portion of the 
edition, all exempt inch copies as had 
reached the public, perished in the dunes. 
It is a serions lose to the anther, who will 
probably not attempt to republish. Prog- 

lortunately, secured a copy of the

If reverses over-to do, end no more, 
take him end his creditors accept a per- 

what he owes them, the 
relieves

centage of
payment ot that percentage
___ his obligations in the eight of
the law and of hie fellows. Such an ar- 

ent has been made to enable him to 
anew.

-^”гмг^-1е,'ви"аіад’“г‘
і

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640

rangem
get out of his diffiutilise and start 
He ia not expected to do anything farther. 
The Iobb has been divided between him 
and his creditors, and the old accounts 
are wiped out as if they had never been. 
He is not expected to do more than has 
been agreed upon, for il there were 
only an expectation ol thia kind bis release 
by the creditors would fail of its intent, 
and he would not be relieved of his sense 
Ol a burden. No matter how muds he 

in the future, hi» put is not

V
Страта'боьм.

ST. JOHN. H B„ SATURDAY’ MAH. 21. Вvry Head West.

Be hlebem Town.even
NEW LIQUOR LAWS ; wu going to Bethelem town. 

Upon the earth I cast me down 
AU underneath a little tree 
That whispered is this wise to me : 
•'Oh, I shell stand on Cslvsry 
And bear what burthen saveih

RESS very
tasteful work, now more than ever valuable, 
and will more lolly refer to its merits at 
so early day. AU ol the many admirers ol 
Mr. Lockhart's writings will sympathise 
with him in his loss.

As I
It was not to be expected that the 

legislation in regard to the regultiion of 
the sole ot intoxicating liquors in this 
province would meet with favor at the out- 
eet. Coming suddenly, as it did, and 
proposing such radical changes, the nstur- 
ml effect of the announcement ot its provis
ion vas to startle all classes and cause a 
apecial protest Irom both tbs temps» nee 
and liquor elements in St. John. In its 
original form it did not appear to pleaee 
anybody, but as eince modified and amend
ed it has aeaumed a form 
to which at least the tem- 

cannot object, whatever

(thee 1"

As I fared to Bethlehem town 
I met a ehepherd coming down,
And thus he quote : "A wonderom el «ht 
Hath spread oelore mme eyes thia night— 
An angt 1 host most fstr to see,
Tbst euo* toll sweetly ol s tree 
That eh» 1 uplift on Calvary 
What burthen ssvelh yon and

may prosper 
to be brought back to him, for the old 
books are closed and new ones opened. 
This ie the usage and custom, ae well ae 
the law, and the conditione are those to 
which creditors give their willing assent. 
It is well, in the exigencies ol commercial 
lite, that it should bo so.

Once in a while, a man who has failed,
compromised with hts creditors and grown 
wealthy again, surprises the world by pay
ing in full all that he formerly owed, giv
ing back the difference between lbs com
promise and the actual amount due, and 
thus returning dollar for dollar. His act is 
lauded is an exceptional one, a pure act 

need and

Г
Years ago, the siwdost from mills waa 

emptied into the rivers in order to get clear 
of it in the easiest way. Legislation having 
stepped in to remedy this practice, in the 
interests ol the fith, the mill owners burned 
the sawdust in furnaces. Of recent years, 
however, it has been lound to have a com
mercial value in many way», and among 
other uses to which it ia put is the msn- 
nfseture of illuminating gas. The town of 
Deseronfo, Ontario, is now lighted to some 
extent by this product, and might be fully 

sawdust to be

1me I”

And se I get to Bethlsmem town,
Lo ! wise men came that bore в crown.

"tioodsooth,” they qioto, “sni it is He 
Tbst shell be lifted on the tree 
Am freely $hed on Cslvsry 
What blood redeemeth ns and thee Г

1Upon a Child in Bethlehem town

Tbst should uplift on Calvary 
What burthen, truth all and me.

perance people 
anty be the opinion of the liquor dealers.

Elsewhere in this ieene the detsile ol 
the new law are more fully dealt with, and 
it will be seen that the provisidhs cover a 
very wide ground, far beyond anything 
undertaken in temperance legislation eince 
the days ol the prohibitory 
respects the new law means prohibition, 
„ regards dietriota where licensee are 

granted, lor au long ae

the crown;

I lighted il there were more 
had or the ais t ot the plant increased. A
knowledge ot this value ot sawdust in the 
days of big lumber operating days would 
have meant something more than it does 

It is one ol the discoveries that 
to have been made rather lite in the

My King hath disc upon the tree 
And bath outpoured on Calvary 
What blood redeemeti you and me !

of grace of which there wss no 
which nobody expected. Henceforth hi* 
name ie held in high honor, and rightly 
SO, though hie reputation would have had 
no etain upon it had he followed the usual 
course and let the past take care itself.
The men who do inch gratnitiou» acte, 
however, are unusually those who have 
means and . to spare, and who when the 
list farthing hie been prii have 
more than enough to suffice for
ГегЬіГ^П. ioZ upon u^ ex- I land,. for $14.6». wifh the explttmtim; 

ceptionaffy honest, but after all there ha. that rt came from a «enÜ™“ "h° 
been no absolute sacrifice in them part, identity was not d,,elo,ed" Jh" “ ^,he 
Th«v have reached a financial position in the largest single amount ever sent to the 
Ihichthevcn.fiord to be generona, fund, audit th, sender i'-tt-ut ofh„ 
ГГьПГ generosity to gain lor mind the preanmption ie that Ьо moat have 
all time the esteem of their fellow had great opportunities for defrauding the 
min tt i, not often that a man who govemeeent at some tine sob. lde. H,a 
i. fair from any legal obligation to pay in conscience is P™*Wy “.y »o«. » .
full voluntarily deprives bim.elf of the little I uodoubtedlyought to be. 

property that he haa in order that he may 1 Toe T1;ue 0f sand as a medium for filter- 
literally fulfil the injunction to owe no man ing wller qae4tioned on the authority ol 
anything. One such man, however, las sc;entiet in Europe. He claims that 
lately come to the iront in New York, and where ,he ilyet 0| sand is not sufficiently 
the story ol what he has done ie worthy to ліск the пишьег ol bacteria is greatly lo
be recorded and remembered. creased and that there is a special microbe

His name is Micuail L. Doyle, and nQt foand ;n the water which his been de
al the age ol 76 he has made a sacrifice to veloped in the ,„d itsell. The virtues of 
pay dollar for dollar to the creditors with co]d wltfr u , rte»dy drink have poaaibly 
whom he had formerly compromised, and I bmn t00 highly extolled by modern rt- 
who had released him from all liability. forme„. Ц can kill quicker than whiskey

law. In acme!

—Eugene F .eld
seem
day.

not now
it remains in lorce liquor cannot 
be legally sold in such districts, 
tor instance, will have prohibition for all 
tine, unless the law ie amended, and ao 
will a large portion of the province outside 
of St. John where the Scott Act is now 
alleged to be in force. The prohibitionists 
can ask no more than thia, for the legisla
ture has gone as far as it can possibly go 
with the powers allowed to it under the 
federal constitution.

W hether the new law wi-1 diminish the 
of drinking in St. John is

An Gotland Voyage. 
The tall ebip$ come and the till ships go 
But theta's dYv« alh№ falr and fine,

■"КЙгЇЯКЙГ

Carleton The U cited States treasury his been en
riched beyond all expectation in the way of 
a contribution to the conscience Wild. 
The other day a bill of exchange wal re
ceived from a clergyman in London, Eug-

6.

sassff
Thev make food cheer lo the Uvern here,

»

:

the tavern here,

ItSsSsSt^SeMh
And costs of the cramoisie.

h amount
another question. Probably nobody ex
pects that it
not reformed by restrictive laws, and the 
drink evil will be to the front as 
long as liquor is made and brought into 
the country. The powers of the new law 
to restrict and regulate the traffic are very 
great, however, and it it is enforced there 
should be very little illegal selling. The 
penalties are very heavy, not only for il
legal sales but for abetting them, ss in the 
cate of a wholesaler selling to any unlicen
sed dealer, and it is probable that under 
the new system a sharp outlook will be 
kept. It will, indeed, le to the і rteiest 
ot the retail licensees themselves to 
prevent the illicit sales by others, 
at man haa to pay heavily for the privilege 
ot dealing in liquor», it ia manifestly to hie 
advantage to atop all illegal competition.
Thia waa true under the old ltw, of course, 
bat the fee» are now ao much higher that 
the dealers cannot afford to he as tolerant 
as,they have been in the paat.

There haa been a grert deal ol talk 
about the interference of tho legislature 
with the rights of St. John under an 
alleged royal charter, bat it does not re
quire a profound knowledge ot either law 
or history to show that the sentiment has 
no solid foundation. The so-called royal
charter is no more than any ordinary act of settlement of their claims.
the legislature would be, and apart irom the When this was dons Doyle had nothing „„ „fa^fa
wary many changes made in it at the wish left. The toil of ‘ ‘,lel,™6 ‘ " the flc, th,t staid and conservative Oxford
of the citizens, the Liquor License Act ol naught, and all that he had atrive has ahaolutelv declined to confer
1887 waa ss much an infringement on it, in hard to save was swept away. The credi ге | у
principle, as ia the present act. It ia true were well aatiafied to gat what they dtd, | degree» on her.
that the idea ot the provincial government and had Doyle been like moat men e
taking license fee» that have heretofore would have felt that when they got *U ““
been controlled by the civic corporation is had they had no farther claim upon m. ,d,erti.ement ol E. C.
a new one and may seem an invuion of He took another ,tew oi tha matter. He th. .«ne.to the »o ^ .ц ^ (o 
corporate right», but there ia no doubt ol wu unhappy in the thought that anyone Hi • ,'heir „oodl fate thia
the legal right ol the government to do u should loao by bis m|‘lo£“'; “dc°^d hive decided for one seuon to sell
it has done. Whether it is well for ui thst not rest content until he hid pud them mar , nnrehuer.
it should do so is another matter and » de- dollar for dolUr. It was to Ute m life for at • P" * u*utU/ looked upon 
bstesble one. The opinion of the people him Vo begin anew, and it would have been New methods are mratu/ юок po^
ZT not favor it, and theri are ивзіе.. lor him to think of paying another I with tome

many who nro very strong in their protesta dollar of hie debt» bad he not had a reputa ion c sufficient at onoe to
■У.Г... ’ * -i(, „ coble in her principle» aa he reference» given ue anffioient at onoe to

The law bear» heavily on the dralera wu himaell. She wu the owner of aatiafy the moat carrfnl ffiat «И oM

from a financial point of view, but aneh of a property in her own right, and the lain a standard
«hem u a» able to «cure license will knowing her hnahand’a idea proposed that I ^ent. profit, ftoN good. иваш. ^

probably cectinoe to find a profit in tits it ahonld be used to carry out hi. more „ Lrt ad-

-aï:
Ilia probable that in view of the inereu- claims. Thia left little to Mr. Dorwand aufflcirattoeoroi MMihunr

Щ goraramaat will Mtow tim M. wtia, hut they wren bre Mffrn wreld |

seell dealers some lstitude in regard to tad wore hippy, content to live in» hum- Intending D у

will, for men tie
н.,?ЕН,:ЕЕа1тВги!,’п.ьі„т, 

йм,;гх,ььегГі/:Гл"п,п‘і10от'

•Tw

:
SSsnSSgfp
To carry me back to mine own countrle,
East of the son by the utmost вві 

In the heart of the tong aeo.
_Rosamund M nrriott-Wstson.

M,(«t.r.w..r,.»d»Th«'>'*~

tail is almost vain,toll whenUntil the panic in 1894 brought disaster, he j ^Q€g ^ & many instances.
had been in busineaa for nearly hall a cen- —----------------------  . .lory, and had proqiered for meat of the An extr.ordmary tdea is that o the

гЕгіїГїИге
ished reputation he bade fair to enj >y, the butchered book « that .t oonUm. no hmg 
fruifaol hialaborinhU old age. Oi recent to which Christian, Jew, Mohammedan, 
veus u trade moved further uptown than Boddhiat or Pagan can take objection. Snob 
La place on Grand atreet, bu profit, de- a remarkable production could ueth.ve 
ceued, and hir custom declined through been seriously considered in any other city 
no fault on hi. part. After the panic of of the world, with the alway poasrbfi en

forced to make an ception of Boston.____________

■**
The harden of my days U hard to bear,

‘°d"T,r ”,p
і» to

For rest—tor rest.

Where
1

their own conventionI

I 4

I

Mv way was wound across th » desert years, 
And cares infest ,...

My patii^ and through the flowing of hot tears
1894 be was
assignment. He failed for one hundred Spring U supposed to arrive today, and
and ten thousand dollars, and his creditors Іщ, itcomM the nub lor Euter finery.
accepted 33J j cents on the dolfar in ЙЧ | The talk ol a backward spring will probably

come Uter in the season.

•twill soon be o’er,And I am restless still;

“■-F.", J
X

An Interlude.

тттш.-

іAn Opportunity for CyeUsta.
Attention U directed on another page of

Lore trembled o’er Um slrmas, Mnt with tlmt

01 iidvSoIk. whom hopmamplmdln. Preys rr.

іwere 
and jet rosettes.

Another charming thing wu in jet 
with flowers of confuting shades 
at back and front and had black 
aatin tiea- A jaunty looking tam was ex
hibited the foundation, being covered with 

• fancy horse Irr lacs; it wu prettily trim
med with aatin ribbon, jet aigrette, pink 

__ y„it rhinestone buckles.
Many other artistic creation«>ere shown 

but the above wilt suffice to give some idea 
of wlat Cameron’» millinery opening hu In

in this constituency.
Flowers For the Seuaon. IPortraits.Progress Hlei

The portraits Pbogreps present» today 
oi Mrs. H. B. Hagarty ia from a heantiful 
nhotograph taken by Ganvin and Genfasl

The variou floral eatabliahments ue 
getting ready for Euter, and already ex
quisite flowers of the reuon are displayed 
Mr», W, H. Jones of Germain street hu 
perhaps one of the finest ooUeotione of

her establishment will well repay any one 
who hu a few momenta to span.

]
.

roses

Co.M
Windsor Sell, Fnrw n»d Bwt.
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®©0sûD ашоаВ (Р@[рш®[]оаі0пtus patronesses. It 
heps never was there 
linery as this spring 
i the effect sought 
is the result obtain- 
m, in nile, olive and 
; р'асз while s ambre 
with dashes of ) el- 
та to red.
у includes the latest 
id London novelties
і. і
than usually elaborate 
ipring opening Thurs
day of next week.
ГОЛІВ UBALS.

re Is Delay In eeeurlee 
і candidate.

Progress :—Much 
ioned of late among 
iberal party and its 
difference shown by 
at the party in this 
the inaction ot the 
in not calling • con- 
îation of a successor 
Ion. Not being in 
•ty, it is impossible 
і any
ise which are public 
int among the rank 
and who rightly are in- 
a which they are be- 
lersons well known to 
ad whose hand can be 
However, before pro- 
the actions ot the ex- 
t would be well to 
is not ex Deeding its 

; to call a convention. 
misinformed, a com- 
losen at a general meet- 
rty who were empow- 
mary meetings, take 
tify to the list of dele
gation of delegates for 
indidates. This com
mence, and it alone has 
і convention for the 
ng a candidate or can
ing election. The so* 
amittee has only charge 
sr the candidates have 
d|and have been exceed- 
empting to call a con-

BoetM whereMra. Wilson was undergoing treat
ment »t 8t. Margarets hospital.

Mies Mabel eibson ol New York paid a visit tl 
8L John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J M. Carrie of Amherst were here 
|or a lew days lately.

Mr. W. E. Brown of Digby who has been visiting 
in St. John returned home last

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. McLaren of Digby who spent 
a few days here lately have returned home.

Mr. A. McKenzie of Bradford, England, was a 
visitor to St. John lately.

Mayor Bhreve of Digby visited St. John lut 
week and returned to his home Friday.

Mr. D. W. McCormick returned from a visit to 
Boston lut Saturday.

Miss Evelyn Carleton who has been dangerously 
ill with pneumonia is much improved in health.

Last Saturday afternoog and evening all who 
could possibly 
"Htopanla" by the Halifax opera company. It seems

lug the put week, although most of the gmkty 
been confined to quiet little house parties. Hockey 
will after tonight be over for the winter and udkus

The social world hu been by[no

may also be said to sleighing and 
parties. However the prospects are good for u 

ally ray spring.'excludvs oi th e many, wed
dings which are positively fixed for June.

The only large function’,of the .week wu Lady 
Tilley's. “At Home" Wednesday afternoon, for Mrs 
Drink water of Montreal, at which about eighty 
ladies were present a.»d spent an exceedingly 
bright hour or two as indeed guetta at Carleton 
House always do, with a hosteu who devotee her- 
self thoroughly to the comfort and amusement of 
those eejoyiag her hospitality. The table was very 
artistic and pretty In ite arrangement ol yellow and 
red tulips and white hyacinths; the centre piece 
wu a nnlqee and lovely one of yellow settn and red 
plush embroidered in gold. The rooms looked 
yery bright and cheerful, aud with the ladies, wto
were all looking particularly well, end the rather unusual that everyone who had the good
faced assistants moving here, there and everywhere Шіщвл to ^ present ^ ellher of у* performances 
the scene wu a very animated one. The young 
ladies who assnted Lady Tilley in looking after her fig 

Mbs Tuck who looked extremely 
well in a mauve and white gown; Mbs Annie Pad
dington In a pretty combination of mauve and black; 
цім skinner in an eflective toilet of yellow and 
black; Mbs Ada Dunn in a pretty green gown, 
and Mbs Lena Dunn in pink and black ; Mbs Pug* 
tier wu wearing » pretty pink satin and Mbs 
Mande Pugsley a becoming blue dress;

"How doth the clever housekeeper 
Improve esch shining hour ? 

By neing WELCOME liberally 
Because she knows its power.

IRAK A sure promoter for THAT GLAD 

FEELING. Try it.OAP eeeW8l9S9eiaaWg>ai9>8'eig'**<

r? Priestley’smake it convenient to do so attendedFOR FAMILY USB.
WELCOME SOAP CO., St. John, N. B.

“Are they not eiqdsite in their soft rich- BLACK
[onwhich TttEew9 ‘SS dress

ABEWRAPPED.^ goods. And that is the truth, but it is not FAdKIVo 
• the whole description, for they have a character for refinement, for««nag and 

draping quaUty, which no other dree goods can lay claim 
, appear to have gathered up all their excellences, and concentrated them ш 

««Eudora,’ * the latest black dress fabric they have given to the world. In evwy 
1 respect equal to the famous Henriettas, it surpasses than in extra ^th^ndweighU 
, Imdi-dL-rep.mng quality. It ia wrapped on “The Vamubed Bo-d” nd , 
„Priestley's name is stamped on erery five yards. g(J

reed perfectly u to the excellent and thoroughly 
given. Therenlshtd manner In which the opera 

were no two opinion* regarding Mrs. Haggarty’s 
alnging. Her voice b full rich, and powerful, and 
her "Whisper and I ihall Heat” wu one of the 
best things that has been heard here in a long time. 
Mrs. Hsggarty in addition to possessing a voice that 
never falls to give deep pleunre to an audience, b 
a very graceful actress and her reception here wu 
very flAltering indeed. On Saturday evening she 
was presented with two magnificent bouquets. In 
ler character o! "Isabella" she wore a lovely pink 
і ilk that wu very becoming. The solos by the 
gentlemen who took part were well rendered and 
of the choruses it b no exaggeration to say that 
they were quite equal to any given here by pro- 
feuionili. The music throughout was bright, 
bretzy and pretty and the costumes attractive and 
appropriate. The solos were son* in a mincer 
that showc d much cultivation, and the singers were 
all received with flittering 
ber of society people alien

/

/ rude Allison looked graceful and pretty 
while Miss Grace Hanlngtou had on a lovely and 
Incoming pink frock.

Mba Wedderborn of New Toik b spending a 
few weeks with the Misses Pugtley.

Miss Louise Shnonds is confined to the house 
srith a severe attack oi rheumatism.

Mrs. W. H. Venning ol Sussex to visiting Mrs. 
Goddard of Billot row.

Mr. R. J. Ritchie paid a brief vbtt to Frederic
ton the first of the week.

Among the festivities of the Easter holidays a 
dance is spoken of and 1s to be given by the young 
todies of the Auembly. I believe the matrons, 
or the chaperones, are to have a meeting in a day 
or two to perfect the arrangements lor the aflair.

Monday evening there wu an excellent banjo 
practice when the club met with Min McMillan.

Thei e were one or two akitlng parties during the 
week, one of which was at the Singer rink on Tues
day evening and iras an exceedingly merry one. 
The party were entertained at supper at the home 
of one of the gneato at the clou of the evening. 
Another skating party wu to have taken place 
Thursday evening but wu postponed u the Ice wu 
not in good condition. Still another to projected 
lor this evening, u It to the last of the hockey which 

of amusement this

reasons for this

We are Fishing
\* SiFor your patronage and the bait we 

are using this week is a First-Clas m

Oil" Stove IÉP
For 65 Cents.

USE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

0Г THE RRAPE.

fIf luise. A large nnm- 
both performancu 

greatly pleased with “Hitpanla." It to 
said that the company may return shortly and 
present “Lara" another opera written by Mr. 
Cbmpton and Mr. Greenwood.

app
ded

Dbt Catawba,
Swhbt Catawba 
Isabella,
•St. AuemmwB, (Registered),

Mime» Item. 1ГО.

-KS'asKiASILEiSS”-

OUR
BRANDS.Mr. Jos. Corey, Victoria street, is suffering from 

an attack of rheumatism-
Tae Young People’s Association of St. David's 

church gare the members of tie Y. M. C. A. a 
very enjoyable reception In the uioclatlon parlor 
lut Tuesday

pleuantly, and at the clou refreshments were 
served; the following is the programme rendered ; 
chorus, 8t. David’s choir; piano solo, Miss Adame; 
trio, Mra. Retd, Mtoa Young and Mr. Ritchie; solo, 
Mr. Fowler; qaartette, Mrs. Reid, Miss Young 
Meurs. Binning and Ritchie ; reading, Мій Living 
stone; male quartette, Fowler, Crulkshank, Bin
ning and Ritchie ; piano solo, Mlu Godard; chorus, 
St. David's choir.

Miss Lsura Moore spent Sunday with Sussex 
friends. >

Miss Maude Stillwell who hu been very dan. 
gerously ill is improving slowly.

Mils Duffy left Tuesda:
York.

Mbs Mabel Golding returned last Saturday from 
a vbit to her aunt Mrs. 8. L. T. Burnham at Man
chester, N. H.

Mr. Kenneth DeWitt is visiting bis parents on 
King street.

Mb James H. Brown of Ansgance is visiting city 
selgtVes,

Mrs. George Davidson hu returned to her home 
in Ansgance alter a visit to friends in St. John.

Mr. James Robertson went to New York the first 
o! the week.

Mr. J. F. Grant of the bank ot Montreal has been 
emoved to Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Timmerman and Mrs. Drink- 

water have returned from a trip to Montreal.
Mr. Fred Jones and Mr. Simeon Jones returned 

a few days from a three months visit to England.
TT * ^.Lewln and Mrs. Richard Lewin ar 

ri«JDftombti»w. Uiv ,r,t oftbe week.

Mr. M. Henry Ritchie oi Hdll/ii, who hu been 
spending a tew days here has returned home.

Mr. James Marshall of Ne waik, N. J. to paying 
a visit to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Clarke of Duke street enter 
slued a number of their friends very pleuantly 
last Thursday evening at an interesting and de
lightful whist party, which wu kept up net 11 mid- 
night when a Very dainty supper was served after 
which there wu dancing to excellent music. The 
first prizes in whist were won by Мім Howard and 
Mr. R Watson while the consolation prizes fell to 
Miss Clara Watson and Mr. Robert Magee. Among 
those present were, Dr. Drsper, Mrs. Draper, 
Mr. D. Magee, and Ми. Magee, Mr. R. Magee, 
Mrs. Msgee, Mr. O. Morrell, Mr. J. B. Andrews, 
Mrs. Andrews,Mr. W. B. Howard, Mrs. Howard, 
Mr. F. Melick, Mrs. Melick, Mr. R. D. Clarke, 
Mrs. Clarke, Mr. R. Watson, Mr. R. Cowar, Mr. 
W. Mack In, Mr. and Mrs. White, Mr. end Mrs. 
E.A. Goodwin Mbs A. Addy, Mlu M.Adly, 
Miss M. A. Howard, Мім A. Howard, Misses 
Wat ton, Мім A. K. C larke.

evening. A very Interesting 
the evening рам very quickly andThe Beet Oil Stove sold and the 

Cheapest. Wholesale and Retail.

• TelephonE. G. SCOVILf Sheraton & Whittaker,;t1 hu proved so great a source

I A very pleasant surprise wu given Rev. R. W. 
Stevenson and Mra. Stevenson lMt Monday even- 
ing on the occasion of the fifteenth'anniversary of 
their marriage. A large number of friends called 
upon them with hearty and sincere congratulations, 
and many beautiful and useful gifts. A delightful 
social evening wu spent and the party broke up at 
a late hour. Among thou present were; Mr. and 
Mrs. Flagler, Mr. and Mrs. Morton, Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carrie, Mr. and Mrs. Leary, Mr. and Mrs. Miles, 
Mrs. D. A- Morrison, Mrs. J. J. John «ton, Mrs. 
Dixon, Mrs. John Edwards, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. 
Waite, lire. W. Wilson, Mie. John Wilson, Mrs. 
J.J. Christie, Misses Banks, Mtoses Hoyt, Mtosee 
Emery, Mtosee Klegtiey, MlsSes Bills. Misses Wil
son, Misses Edmonds, Miss Nellie Johnston, Miss 
Mabel Belyea, Мім Whelpley, Miss Parvis, Miss 
Carrie, Mtoa Nellie Flaglor, Mtoa Lulu Clarke, Mlu 
Jennie Grogan, Miss Bessie Blackadar, Mbs E. 
McDonald, Mbs E. Christie, Мім M. Morton, Rev. 
H. W. Stewart, Mr. Byron Llngley, Mr. R. Andrew 
Johnston, Mr. Ouar Dtoemore, Mr. Herbert John
ston, Mr. J. Barry All in. Mr. Howard Buchanan, 
Sir. Arthur Armstrong, Mr. Marshall, Mr. H. Rob-

88 King Street.

ON THE ay for a short visit to Newi. Not ft few members 
ad some who ftre not 
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Wine \ ist.

O’Keefe’s Ale «nd 
O’Keefe’s Lager
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Are always found as the leaders. Aek for them.
■

TH. O’Keefe Brewery Co.,for:
Agent: Q-eo. P. McLA.TJG-HLIN,

Maritime

Robb=Armstrong” Engines.Ugt. John, N. В , 11 and 13 Water Street

The friends of Mr. fidward tie are will regret to 
bear he has had a relapie of hie Ulneu.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchester of Montreal 
are on a vit It to the city.

Although birthday parties in aid of tome parti
cular chart y, where gneato are requested fo con
tribute u many cento a* they are years, baa ceased 
to be a novel form of entertainment the one in 
the schoolroom oi Leinster street church lately was 
very enjoyable. Daring the evening refreshments 
were served and a vary pleasant time was spent. 
The following programme was rendered in a very 
efficient manner ; nearly every number being encor
ed; Instrumental duett, Mtosee Irvine and Smal
ley; reading, Mtoe Bailey; autoharp solo, Mr. J. 
Frodsham ; vocal duett, Mr. and Mrs. Barbour ; re
citation (by request) Mr. Jordan; vocal solo. Miss 
Rising; vocal duett, Mrs. Haley and Mtoa Currie* 

Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Archibald and Miss Archi
bald of Moncton were In the dty for в short time 
this week.

Mrs. J. W. Broad of Torryburn to in Monctc n 
visiting her un Conductor W. L. Broad of Moncton* 

Mrs. George Simpson arrived in the city Wed
nesday to spend a day or two with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Marsh, Elliot row, before leaving for 
Savannah to Join her has '«and Capt. Simpson.

A very enjoyable ento italnment was given by 
the St. Mark's boys associa, «non Thursday even
ing in the school room of ‘ John's church ; an 
agreeable and entertaining pro ammo was render
ed as follows, Pianoforte solo, tost. Miss Vsll; 
Recitation, Travers’ Pint Hast, h ,H. Davis, Miss 
Bertha Cashing; Song, The Bells of St. Mary’s, P. 
Rodney, Mr. R.Seely; Solo,violin, Fantaisie, from 
D Croctoto, Meyerbeer, Mr. E Manning; Songs, 
(*) Laddie, C. PI nanti, (b) Home, dearie Home, J. 
Molloy, Mrs. C. A. Macdonald; Pianoforte Duet, 
Miss Vail and Mr. Ford.

Mrs. Montgomery of St. John is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. О. T. Purdy.

Miss Nevins lain Moncton visiting her sister 
Mrs. J.W. Workman.

Mrs. Cochran of Fredericton to here visiting her 
sieter Mrs. H. Niles, Douglas Avenue.

Recent English papers contain an account of a 
choral society concert at Barrow, England, and 
St. John people in particular will be Interested to 
note that among thou taking part was Mrs. Her
bert Perry, formerly u well known In this dty es 
Mtoe Katie Berryman. Mrs. Perry represented 
the part ol Nancy, a village mriden, and 
the Barrow News has this very complimentary 
paragraph In Its account of tbs performance. "Mrs. 
Perry who took the part of Nancy, to a brilliant and 
accomplished addition to the ranks of our musical 
amateurs. To a voice of singularly pure quality 
and even tone throughout, she unites refined and 
cultivated methods, her artistic delivery of the 
redt. and air, “O Peace Ail Night," being no less 
artistic than the duet later with the squire."

Mise Bessie Barnes is visiting Sussex friends. 
Mbs Lizzie Robertson to in Вивих staying with 

Mrs. G. N. Pearson.
Mrs. Wetmore Meritt and un are visiting out of 

town friends.
Mtoe Ida Fahrweather hgs returned to Sussex after 

a visit to relatives here.
Mrs. Armstrong who has been engaged in nursing 

a patient In St. Stephen returned to St. John the 
first of the week.

Mtoe (Dr.) Holmes of Toronto paid a brief visit to 
St. John this week.

Mis. and Mrs. Newbury of Boston were among 
the dty visitors this week.

Rev. W. Chas. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson ol Spring- 
hilt were here this week on their way home from

Center or Side Crank,WAKEFIELD LEATHER
SKIBT BINDING”IT 181 Sizes up to 300 H. P.REALLY is spoken of ae follows by Montreal’s

Leading Ladies’ Tailor.600D
:Robb' Engineering Co., L’M Amherst, N. S:

Water Street, St. John, N. B.

63 Beaver Hall Hill. -

WM ST. PIERRE,
J. S. Currie, Agent, 57HIGH CLASS Ladles 

Tailor.
K ’ and Gentlemen’sX Montreal, March 10,1896. 

Agents "Wakefield" Leather Skirt Bindings :
Dear Sirs,—Referring to your irqnlry as to how 

"Wakefield Leather” is sflected by our Canadian 
winter, I bed to inform you that I have need it on 
my tailor made gowns with great success, and am 
more than pleased with its lasting qualities. Your 
"Wakefield Leather" binding gives a neat finish to 
the bottom of the skirt, and I find that after being 
worn for some time the skirt to still free from ragged

\

'T

ІШ
Yours very truly,

WM.ST. PIERRE, 
Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Tailor.

(Signed)

^^B‘5Y!^eÎKT 1̂^SïïS^,ï:Mu,e ЕЮНТ ташв- Од the following evening the same residence was 
the scene of a very gay merry making, the occa
sion being a farewell party to Miss Effle 
Clarke of Halifax, who has bun visit:ng here for 
the past six months. The party, which was в >me. 
what of a surprise, was given by a number of 
friends of the young lady and who preunted her 
with a beautiful gold ring set with rubies and a 
nicely gotten up address. The evening was spent 
і a dancing to piano and violin music, and altogether 
a very delightful 
m lining. Dainty refreshments were served during 
the evening. Among the guests were: Mils E• 
Clarke, Halifax; Miss Messie, Fredericton ; Miss J. 
Charlton, Mlu B.Rteley, Miss N. Seeds, Miss A* 

Mbs P Seeley, Miss Hoyt, Mlu Me.

Y
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J entire liberal electorate 
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tes to the liberal «riven- 

held, will resent and 
1 ta лісе, statements and 
ieee so-called politicians 
e committee. It may be 
[hit on these gentlemen’s 
est the responsibility if at 
m the liberals are defeated 

Wellington.

4 e ^throughout the EO MIN ION by all WHOLESALE and RETAIL drapers.

time was spent until early neat
Have You seen the New Model No. 2

і
-------- IMPROVED--------

Clarke,
Mackln, Miss P. Clarke, Miss A. Goodwin, Miss 
J. Graham, Mr. R. Watson, Mr. W. MeMackin, 
Mt. F Charlton, Mr. O. Charlton, Mr. H. John
son, Mr. H. Earner, Mr. B. Seeley,
Innls, Mr. G. Dixon, Mr. R. Robertson, Mr. G. 
Hoyt, Mr. Barton.

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER Mr. A. Mo.

Hiss Aggie Monro of Amherst arrived in the 
city Monday to spend a few months with friends.

■pending the win 
Dowling, baste]

»
Miss Maud Held who has been 

ter with her sister, Mrs. J. G. 
turned to her home in Amherst.

Mr. W. H. Edwards of BL Stephen, spent SundaT 
with dty friends.

Miss Alice Graham of 8t. Stephen is tn the city 
visiting Mise Edith Skinner.

Miss Annie Collar of Calais to visiting city friends.
Mr/Graham King of St. Stephen who has been 

visiting here has returned home.
Miss Hunter left Wednesday for a trip to Boston, 

judge Vanwait and Mra. Van wart ol Fredericton, 
visited the dty this week.

Mr. Charles T. Fisher who has been staying In 
the dty since his return from England, left Wednes
day lor a visit to Ipswich, Mass.

Mi. and Mrs. F. B. Baton of Parrsooro, are stay
ing in the dty.

Mr. W. B. Racey of Halifax, paid a brief visit to 
the city this week.

Miss Grace Hoyt ol Bridgetown, arrived in the 
c'.ty this week on a visit to dty relatives.

ention to $10? .Jmi

Â Pure White Soap.,
♦ Made from vegetable oils

I K ^ яж JB ireÆÊss
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Our оді Year aitlNo Competitor. Sent for саіаіщо ait letter written with

Ira Cornwall,
Hiepant* Portrait*. £ 
Progress presents today 
Ugsrty to from ж beautiful 
an by Gauvin and Gonliel

oSÏ^Lneiken by A. K. uogsweu «

General Agent
(roiuÉreiio It Floats.

А САКС.
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[CoHTunmn ox Kmhth Paux.1For the Maritime Province#,

Umbrtuat, asm, л 
М 17 Waterloo Bt.

Beanlof Trade BuUdlai»Canterbury Street, St. John,N.B.
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Shippers of the most-

FAMOUS 
Vintages of Brandies.

ij Wood and Case. Ask your Wine Merchant for them.

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby

Don't Draw the Feet
^rÆt,SîÆdUiable' They Fit the Boot

Granby
Rubbers
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вІ •г.ллпгпгтгтггтtrees тим totomber of yoeng people os Tuesday «Testait* AW 
had a very nloe time.

Mies C
whist party es Faiday night, quite a «amber of 
young folk enjoyed themselves very much, aad all 
hope aooa to have aaotber oee wbea MUe Canting-

JSiStSBSL1”"1
Мім Meade

ГЙЇЖ*
Mr. Fired Bobb agent Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. MÛaër and Mr*, 

spent the latter pert of the week letown.

In Bear titrer during Mr. Muaro'c absence la

I SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. 8U Joha 
with her

taPaneboro.
White of Truro

Held has returned ftom 
the whiter «OCuaalngham gare а тату enjoyable

Vo eГгшіre A1
0 to the Lt 

wladetlck 
the popal* 
Inga enter 
tOWB ВаШ

o

0ham iturae home born New Glasgow.
There to to boa grand carnival in the rink of 

which Iw.l. give you a tu'ler report next week .
Mies Miry McCarly wh> has been the guest o 

Mie. H. E. McCurdy for some time returned to her 
home In Baddeck, C. &. on Thursday. She made 
quite a number ot Meade while here, who all hope 
to see her back to spend a few weeks before long.

Mr. H. H. McCurdy arrived home this week from 
England. He had a very pleasant time across, and 
made many new acquaintances which he always 
does wherever he goes.

Mr. M. L. Cunningham spent a few days In Hall 
ax, returning on Saturday.

Mr. Wm. ting of Truro was in town for a lew 
diys this week. *

MiesCssale McLoan attends! tin lecture ol Pro 1 
Horrigau In Stellarton on Tneidiy. Q rite a large 
number expected to goto the lec ure, but were 
greatly disappointed whin a special train could 
not be procured.

Miss O'Brien was visiting friends in New Glasgow 
nd Stellarton this week.
Mrs. Tnomu Brothers hai as her guest Miss 

Ward of 
some time.

Miss Emm

ЯALI WAX ШОТ ЯВ. o

eo1 Рвов^квв в lor sale Is Halifax by the aewsboy в 
M4 it the following news stands and centrer,

0. B-DsFaS T f, - 
Mottos * Co-. - *
Ом5пьпт>Во«п Brono. - - вам "Mot 
Powxas Dsoe Stoss. - - Opp. І. у- B. Depot

- SSELift.
- - Dartmouth N.B

IOАЯАОАМСШ.
- - Brunswick stree(

- Barrington stree 
111 Hollis streetIі gives by 1OМав. IT.—The sut notable thing of this week 

was the gossip npoa the party on "Apple HUi” 
last Friday evening, srhen Mies Davidson aad her 
brothers Messrs. Humphrey and Albert Davidson 
were to entertain tome sixty or so ol their friends 
to a dance, and that a glorious Umi was!anticipated 
by all who were fortunate enough to be honored 
with an Invitation. Bat a feeling of disappoint
ment and regret was caused in both the villages of 
Peticodlac and Ansgance when It was anюаneed 
that Miss Davidson had been taken violently Ш, 
and the party indefinitely postponed.
Miss D.vldson after being confined to her bed tor 
a couple ol days completely recovered froaher 
sodden illness and the party took place on Monday 
evening of this week. "Apple Hill” 
of Mesars. Davidson was prettily lighted and de- 
corated. Miss Davidson had everything arranged 
carefolly and methodically to'end to the comfort of 
h;r guests, as she always does. Dancing was the 
chief
Sussex and Fred Davidson, of Portage famishing 
some excell ;nt music, although games ol various 
kinds were Indulged In by those wao didn’t care, to 
trip the lijht fantastic. Some cosy corners arranged

present were, Mr. and 
. Trttee, Mr. and Mrs.

і to !

»1 adorned fc 
elegant di 
dainty ss| 
septios Is 
delightful 

The lad

U
I Otiwar.1

The gaieties were chkfly con filed to teas and 
skating daring the put lew days, Saturday particu
larly was very gay la . egard to teas.

Mrs. Brockfi :ld gave qrite a large At Home that 
wsl very pleasant although there was a terrific 
crowd as Mrs. Brookfield is very popular; the 
hostess was charmingly dressed as becomes a 
hostess, and all the arrangements were ol course 
perfect. The tea table was partkul ,rly pretty and 
everything was beautLully done.

Another tea the same day was by Mrs. W. H. 
Troop; this was altogether a ladles pirty no men 
being favored with invitations. Everything was 
besutil ally managed. The tea was a great success. 
This is a new departure in Halifax and dates only 
from the beginning of the winter. It is slieady 
most popular and looks as if men were to be politely 
bycotted at tea time. Mrs. Troops rooms were 
prettily arranged and were well fil ed at least to
wards the end of the afternoon.

Monday Mrs. F. Jones gave a ladies luncheon 
for Mrs. Rutherford of Toronto, and two other 
functions of a like nature were also given during 
the week.

General and Mrs. Montgomery-Moore have re- 
turned from their short joumtyings, but Bellevue 
lost one of its inmates last week is Mlie Malcham 
left Saturday tor her home in England after a stay 
of several months here. She will be greatly missed 
In Halifax. Mr. Brush who hss be n here for 
aererm «et» olao 1«‘— 1» ,bl» “d
uter on a number of weU known people will, as 
usual here In spring go to England until the sum
mer gaieties begin ; April and May here form what 
to known as the "dead season" as there Is usually 
no gaiety whatever between the end of the skating 

and the arrival of the fleet.
The civilians rink party is postponed until next 

week and it is to be hoped there will be ice for it 
then though the prospects are not very good just tat

P Tuesday afternoon there were to have been two 

teas but both were cancelled owing to the excellent 
skating at the rink which was crowded nntU the 
last moment of the afternoon.

Wednesday Mrs. James Duftns gave a tea which 
about the only thing doing. The tea I believe 

was particularly nice and the arrangements were 
all perfect In délai!.

Thursday there was nothing except one small din
ner at which there was a merry ar.d congenial party.

So far it is a well-known fact that Halifax "society 
has not 'aken very kindly to the wheel, but it must 
he remembered that there is so much going on here 
In summer in that especial circle that bic 
been rather crowded ont.

It is to be a great yachting summer, too, accord - 
lng to the gossips, and rumor says thrt one lady 
will own and sail her own yacht; while that there 
are to be several quite new yachts is, an old story.

There wse not one night last week wi hont Its card 
party, though none ot these were large or very late. 
In spite of criticism such am til pirtles are an ad - 
mirable way of entertaining one's intimate friends 
at small expense. No one gives elaborate] sappers, 
and a hostess has no responsibility about amusing
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Winlsor who expects to remain here for

nsement Messrs. Samuel Chapman ofij e In

Csssie Murray of Lie Haber left last Friday for 
Manitoba, where the former will study medicine 
and the latter teach school.

Mr. 6. B. Faulkner spent a few days recently In 
town, returning to his home In Truro on Friday

The Misses Cameron and Falconer of Sherbrooke 
are to town visiting.

Miss Gossip spent a few days in town recently.
Mr. Robert Dewar of Barney's River wse here 

on Tuesday, his many friends where glad to see 
Silxht Observe в.

Sve? returned.1’-THOMAS A. Johns. 
Stratford, Ont

rvil I *>modestly in twos and were evidently app 
ed ai they were all occupied between the d 
Among those invited and 
Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs 
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Hues tie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith, Mrs. Hanson, the Misses Trite». Misses 
Blakney, Misses Keith, Misses Price. Misses 
Florence Jones, Lain McUarray, Jolla Smith, 
Flossie Stockton, Annie Webster, aid Meesrs. 
David and Harry Smith, Hugh and Chip Keith, 
Harry Hughes, CUfl Price, Btroard Ryan 
Price,Kenneth McRae.St. John,Dr. Price.M 
and others. The ladies all look id exceptionally 
well and some very pretty dresses were worn- 
M:ei Davidson received her guests in a dainty 
frock of cream pongee silk with lace and ribbons. 
Refreshment* were served throughout the evening 
and at midnight supper was parish in of the party 
breaking up at about 2 o'clock Tuesday morning.

J£iZSS.î!SS&g
Mr. McNaughton spent Sunday 

his sister Mrs. R. P. Steives. . t .
Mr. Geo. H. Davidson was In Sussex last Friday 

attending the mie’inn In the baptist church there 
under the leadership of Rev. Mr. Gale.

Mr. Geo. G. Jones of Petit
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»in Truro by 6. O. Fulton1 Progress to lor sale 
and D. H. Smith A Co.l

Mar. 18,.. A house crowded tithe very doors, 
greeted Mie. C W. Harrison list Monday evening. 
An audience both critical and appradative, many 
of whom had listened to some of the world's greatest 
singers, and wnose demonstration* throughout the 
evening evinced the very keenest enj»yment. 
Mrs. Harrison*, appearance was the signal for 
storms of applanie, which were gracefully acknow
ledged. The singer's charms of face and form, 
were accentuated by a becoming triletto of ni e 
green corded silk, with V shaped front an 1 back of 
embroidered sequins, and bouflint sleeves of ntie 
green cLifian.

Her first number Ardltls "La Incontro." waa 
beautifully rendered, and vociferously encored, 
after a generous response from the beautiful sin ger 
Mr. W. Karl Vincent presented a handsome bon. 
quet, which was gracefully acknowledged by the 
recipient. Mrs. Harr toon's every number, showed 
her a true mistress of song, and increased the en
thusiasm of her audience. Though, In all she 
shone as a thorough1/ artiste. In none was the great 
fl jxibllity and compass of her voice so apparent as 
in her rendering of the Grand Aria from Traviata 
by Verdi. Misses Rice and Philips were in per
fect voice and had to respond to hearty encores. 
The work of the orchestra throughout was grand, 
and a great surprise, cons'dering the short lime 
they have been together. Miss Fitch's work as 
accompanist, deserves infinite credit. Mr. Fitch is 
the nc'pient o! many flittering encomiums 
comil te success of the aflair, which was largely 
dne to his skillful condnctorehip and enterprise, 
also was it the happy forethonght ol this gentleman 
to arrange a reception and impromtee dance in Mrs. 
Harrison’s honor, at the Learment, after the con- 
cert. Amocg those who ei joyed the afiair were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gonrley, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smith, Mr*. Bllgh, Miss Rogers,

, Hort.
0oncton

0
0co;iio BUTTERMILK SOAP CO.,

OHI - AGO.

J. Hunter White, Agent for St. John. 
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Carriages
should be ordered now to 

have them ready lor use during 
May and June. It takes some 
time to make a gcod Carriage 
and plenty of tune to properly 
dry paint and varnish. We have 
a good many orders. Better let 
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is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] 
Mas. 19.—The skating carnival las; Tuesday 

evening was an unqualified success. About one 
band ed and thirty people Including the band came 
down from Springhi’i in a special, returning after 
the carnival. The ice was crowded with skaters 
and the promenade with spectators. Many of the

TM,djL„ H.
the this week

Masters, Louise and Dorothy Webb, Minnie Harri
son, Emily Willie, Mary Powell. Alice McHsfl.y 
and Emily Roach, and Messrs Roach, Harrison, 
Johnson, Bruce, Borden. Lowse. Allisor, Wood

The entertainment given by the toy's brigade n 
the vestry of the baptist church was a grand suc
cess. The b>ys are looking forward to quit* an 
array of p ea-ares in the near fu are. They are to 
have their r fl в shortly and a file and drum band is 
to be instituted. The numbers on the programme 
were all heartily encored. Miss Fawcett did 
splendidly and Miss Carter sane very sweetly. 
Mention must also be made of the boy soloist, Bev
erly LcLeod. About forty-six dollars was realised 
which wtil be needed to pay the expenses of the 
hove for their camp trip last sommer.

Congratu allons to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bowser 
on the arrival of a little daughter at their house St.

Brown Is ilslting friends in St. 

Mrs. William McLeod. , л
КЙГ&ЙЙ ГЛЇЙ

k DrL?1EL* Price of Moncton is visiting on "Apple 
Hill" thU week.

Mr*. George Davidson has returned from 8t.
J°fi“ KdT«WK“d“dn'or •• Wetarelde
Villa" Portage entertained the choir of the baptist 
church to tea on Wednesday evening. Mosquito.

[Peoei
ve yours.

щ Price &
I Shaw-.
Д 222 to 228 Main Street, X
• St. John, N. B. W

:: ?
costumes were original and all tasteful and pretty. 
The hoteldintug rooms were well filled with sap
per parties between eleven and twelve o’clock.

The most of those who were honoured with an In
vitation drove out to Hallway River on W«
-lay to oay their respecte to the Centenarian I 
Chieftain Logan a id participate In the foetivl-

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Y iung have returned from a 
visit to Florida, _

Messrs. W. D. Main, James Dickey, C- B. and 
J M.TownshendQ C- -pent Sunday with Dr. 
Townshend, who arrived horn* on Friday from a 

o to Ottawa. Mrs. Townshend Is at Spring hill

j cling has

■

WINDSOR.

I Progress u for sale in W 
book store and bvF. W. DakinЛ 

In the way of amusements the principal attrac
tions have of late been at the rink which has oflered 
several to the public within the last week- On 

between a

indsor at Knowles*

Hr*. H. A.Powr 11 returned on Saturday evening 
from a visit to her husband in Ottawa. Ou her re
turn she spent a few days with her parents in FredS for a week or two.

Mrs. Ahowav of tpringhlll lately spent a few 
day- at Mr. Aikman's. Mr. Robert Aikman is In 
Montreal.

Mr. McKa
I regret that two of onr popular young men, W. 

Colpitt* and Chas. Atkinson h,ve succumbed to 
measles and grippe respectively. Вавш

Wednesday a hockey match was played 
team lrom the second "Wanderers" of Halifax and 
the "Alerta" Windsor, which resulted in a very 
creditable victory fur the home boys, Mr. Keefe of 
Halifax was referee and Mr. McCurdy and Mr. P. 
A. Carry captained the "Wanderers" and "Alerts" 
respectively.

A large crowd gathered on Friday evening to 
witness the skating of Miss Mabel Davidson, adver
tised as the world's greatest fancy 
who were present were delighted with her graceful 
movements and skill In figure skating.

Dr. Haley's friends are glad to learn that he Is 
recovering from hU recent attack of illness.

Mr. Boreham of Halifax spent Sunday In town.
Mrs. Geo. D. Gillert bas been suddenly celled 

to Bridgetown on account of the serious illness ol 
her brother-in-law. Dr. Bath.

Mi s Jennie Burgees has returned from a three 
month's visit to B)«ton and vicinity, I am sorry to 
hear that her health has not been benefited by the

>

у оГ Nee Glasgow was in town a part of 
meeting

Mr _ 
last week

The Li erarv club had an interesting 
at Mro. A B. McLsod's last evening.

Mr. F. Robb and M. Marshall of Ambe 
Sunday an 1 Monday here with a view of esta 
ing a branch of the Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Johnson paid a visit to SpringhDl not long

her guests.
Miss David ion's exhibition of fancy skating wa

NBW GLASGOW.quite a revelation as to what may be done on skates. 
Her trick woik and pirouetting on the very toes of 
her skates were some hing remarkable, fcbe looked 
well in her picture»que d-ess and was most gracefu1 
in everything she did b 
beyond an amateur wl'iront months of practice. 
Throughout her entire performince she was tre- 
mendon.'ly applauded.

-ard of several engagements which are

FINE 1
b&sh-

шщщщ
dancing, which was enjoyed In the spacious cour - 

all present.

I Progress is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard and H. H. Henderson.]

Мав. 19 -Friday afternoon Mrs. W. H. Rennie en
tertained lady friends with five o'clock tea.

Mr. J. A. MacLean, barrister of Bridgewater was 
in town a few days of last week, the gne 
H. Sinclair. Many years sgo Mr. MacLean wa* 
principal of our high school and h'e old friends were 
glad to see him.

Mr. Harry Townsend and son Henry are home on 
a short visit.

Mrs. George Douglas gave a very enjeyable party 
to about thirty lady friends Friday evening.

hundred and fifty skaters erjoyed the 
good skating on the rink Monday evening. The 
Stellarton band was In attendance. Refresh 
were served by the ladles ol the Hospital committee 
and the proceeds of the eve- ing «mounting to fifty 
dollars went to the fund of the new Hospiul 

Miss Glencroes is the guest of her slater Mrs. A.
°Мім Mcln'osh of the firm ol Wm. McIntosh and 
Co. isln New Turk attending the millinery open-
^rs. w". I. Croft has gone to Sydney to be pres- 
e”Jfi.WmA êXho“S:“w. Ainley metbodiat

"ІйМЛ'ВГй'ЇГЇ- w».
McIntosh who have both had a severe attack ot la 
grippe are recovering. The O Duhblahs.

! LITHOGBiPHID BOXESЇ Mtos CUra Kirkpatrick has been spending sever
al week* with relatives at Londonderry.

Mrs. Daniel о I Pngwash Is the guest of Mrs. 
Robert

other trick work was quite skater. Those

I ■
est of Mr. J.Llslng. etc. 2

• The Thos Dividson toVg Co., l/d ■

Ш MONTREAL.

■ SIGNS DIGBT.h
five thirty to seven, despite the text inti.ment

a
Mrs. M. Dickie and Mrs. Henry L carence presided, 
Miss H-lene Laurence and the Mieses Smith as
sisting. Oi Thursday evening there were nine

Murray, P. Grahatr, A. Black, C. R. Coleman, Dr. 
Langillf, A. V. Smith, W. Laurence, B. Veinon,

тга=ЗЧ5-ЕПЕ™,
ending a few days thi* week in town, guests at

soon to be announced. It would be premature to 
give names at present. One is that of a daughter oj 
a prominent government ifficlal in high rank ro the 
son of ж leading clergyman from a neighboring city 
A popular young doctor in connection with the. 
Hospital itaffis also to wed shortly.

I hear of two Easter dances to come c fl in April. 
One at a private house and one subscription dance 
If It is true we are to have the navy with ns early 
next month, they will probally bring numerous en
tertainments in their train.

The Sailors’ Home bazaar b da fair to be a great 
attraction this summer. All the ladies interested 
are good workers, and a great many ot them will 
prove a* great an attraction as any of the pretty 
articles for sale.

With the Summer Carnival etc., «te-, Halifax 
promises to be quite gay this year, as two marriages 
are arranged in Lehl nab le and military society, 
and there are rumors also that there may come ofl a 
third, snd in that c se the rink next year will miss 
one of its best snd most graceful skaters.

Mrs. (Rev.) John McMillan had an tx?eedlng!y 
pleasant ' at home" at her residence No 1 Fawecn 
street, yesterday afternoon. The guests were re. 
ceived by the hott and hostels, and the letter's §leV> 
Mrs. R. C. Wilght ofNew Gla-gow. The Misses 
McMillan In su admirable m inner did theii part to 
<nake the afternoon pass enjoyably.

Mrs..[Progвввв is for sale in Dlgby by Mrs. Morse]. 
March 19.—The many friends ol Mtos Sosie 

Smith were shocked to hear of her sudden death at 
k. Miss Smith had been connected 

with a Boston hospiul as nurse for many years, 
and by her m my friends here and elsewhere was 
greatly beloved for her q itet 1 >vlng disposition and 
gentle unassuming manners. To her family to ex-
“ffiïFefïïSSJÎÏÏd «... Beni, Rtotoo, 
Annapolis hava been spending a few days here.

Miss Mabel Davidson, the champion lady skater, 
was In town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. McLaren have returned lrom Bt
°Mr. W. B. Brown Is home again for a few days. 
Mr. R G. Monroe has been confined to hie home 

for a few deye through illness.
I am glad to bear that Mr. Harry Jones, 

young druggist, who has been quite Ш, is fast re
'“йНЛ'нЛ. Mr. Tillock „,8.«h 
Co necticut, occurred at that place last week, 
rev. gentleman was one of the many who for veers 

have annually spent the summer months to this 
mlng little town, and who made many friends 
ng those with whom he came in contact.

I °Mr. a

Miss, 
eijoy a

Miss
prepari

■
Boston this wet8

J Yua may see onr Signs at any Hardware • 
8 ore advtr'.ising the

About one
Ш change.

Miss Campbell of Acacia Villa, Horton Landing 
spent Sunday in Wlndesr the guest of Mrs. Aubrey
B ШвввМІппіе Pratt is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
George Wdcox.

Miss Fulton has ret 
her visit to Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs John Graham are to be congratu 
lated upon the arrival of a little daughter.

Miss Mi zie Curry has been visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Cm7 J* Atwood worth wa In New Glasgow this

I I1 « CRESCENT"
• ENAMELLED WARP, Etc. M

# Or send your address and receive sample H
■ by mai!. ® tidpalturned to the "manse" from

8I 6

took ct 
Rev. J 

Mr. 1

this wetk registered at the Le ament. Pxe.

" Mri. Weston Jone, left lut Xneidnr to Tbit

111 Mri James Knowles of Knowles A Co. Halifax, Is 

after a
f® DriWUfot^D?. Hind. Dr. Gossip. Mr. Bradford, 
Mr. J. A. Shaw and Mr. Clarence Dlmock were to 
Halifax last wet k attend Ind a meeting of the board 

Governess of Kings College.
Mrs. Carleton Jones of Halifax has been visiting

Mrs. O'Brien. _________ ____
BACK VILLE.

The

as Mr.
MAITLAND.

Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky.

AMHBBBT.

1Progress is for sals at Amherst by H. V.

Маж. lfi.-An afternoon of pleasure was enjoyed 
by the parents and friends of the music j uplls oy 
Mrs. Chubbick at her home ou Victoria street. The- 
p .rfo-.mers were mostly quite small but acquitted 
themselves very creditable, fully endorsing the fact 
that Mrs. Chubbick Is a popular and very painstak
ing teacher. The performers were, the Misse ^ 
Gertrude Law, Marion McKeen, Amy Harlowe 
Helen Btder, Elsie Townshend snd Master Albert 
Beckwith.

Mrs. W. T. Pipes and Miss Pipes served refresh
ments to a number of their friends alter rink on 
Friday evening. The quests were Mrs. J- H, 
Morrison, Mtos Pardy Miss Maggie Purdy, Miss 
MaudTighe, Miss W ven Main, Mss Mary Ben1 
Miss Myra Black, Mis* Bessie Harding, Miss Alice 
Sleep, Mies Trttee, Petitcodtae, Mr. C. L. Benedict 
Mr. F. W. B. Moore, Mr. Hunter, Mr. J. H. Dong- 
h*. Mr. J. H. Douglas, Mr. J H. Morrison, Mr. 
W. D. Main. Mr. H. Main and Mr. Ken Townshend.

Miss Aggie Munrd went to St. John on Monday 
to spend the spring months.

Mr. and Mrs. Mil's of Sprlnghlll are the guest* 
of Mrs. Horton.

Miss Addle McCnlley hss return* d irom a p eas 
ant visit to friends in St. John.

Mr J. Medley Townshend and Mr. James A. 
Dickey spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. Townshend

Mr.Мав 17.—Miss Carrie Douglas was "at bom з” to 
her many friends on Tuesday t 
had been waxed to perfection 
all that could be desired; so It was Indeed a merry 
crowd that danced until tie "wee sma ’ours." 
Daring the evening a bountiful collation was served 
which added to the succès* of the affair. #■ mong 
those present were, Miss Minnie Urquhart, Miss 
Ida Denglass, Ml-s Jean C reelm an, Miss,Minnie 
Creelman.Mlss Putnam,MissMonteith, Miss White, 
Miss Jennie McCaUum, Miss Noel, Misa Parker. 
Miss Coniton, Mies McKenzie, Miss Densmore* 
Mise Blanche Douglas,Mist Roy,Miss Lawrence, 
Messrs."Roy, McDougall, Pntn m, Miller, Moc- 
tcith, Urquhart, McCal urn, Densmore, Douglass, 
Creel man, Wilder, Putnam, Murphy. Some of the 
costumes were very pretty ano becoming and I 
shall give as many as I can remember.

Mtos Urquhart, nlle green cbifljn.
Miss Ida Douglas, black crepon.
Miss Jean Craelman, pale blue gauze with silver 

trimming".
Miss Minnie Croo!msn, white silk.
Mias Parker, salmon colored silk.
Miss Patnam, yellow chiffon.
Mtos Louise Montefth, heliotrope velvet with

T*Mtoe*YS^tte!l^lack silk velvet with old lace trim

Puttier’s ■ Emulsion d‘6“
he 1er

c vening last. The floors 
and the music win

Mis.

Mtoi
AWTIGOWISB. Philad

,PMr.

Mb

IS THE
А"4,-"Ьсйь.»"ЖУш6. ■

Crseganmore blsnllvet A Blend ol Cragganmore 
Gleilivet and other whiskies, I Aid them to be of 
sound, quality thoroughly matured, and free from 
deleterious ingredient*.

lev of thi* standard of purity can be highly 
ended *nd need wl h confllence. G. D» 

Public Analyst for this Royal Burgh

fPboores* is for sale in Antlgonish at I. R. Me- 
Illrelth A 'Jo’s book store.]

Mar. 18.—Mr J. W. McDougall of Port Hood, C. 
B., spent a few days in town recently, bis many 
friends were glad to tee him.

Mr. J. A- Chisholm, barrister of Halifax was in

Unequalled
Remedy

FORI

E.
Merrill. I

Mar. 18 -The Misses Sangster entertained a 
number of their friend* Wednesday evening at a 
deli, htiul snow shoe party. Th tramp 
cellent and alter covering a distance of 
they returned to Mrs. Songster's where an appetiz
ing lunch was awaiting them. About midnight the 
party dispersed the hours having passed swiftly 
away In conversation i nd games. Among those 
present were Misses Powell, Sayre. Minnie end 
Nellie Copp, Anderson, Harrison, Nettie and Bes
sie Colwell and Messrs Walxer, Halt, Hale, Me-

dDr.'

some miles
Whltkev 

recomm 
MacDougald, 
of Dan Jee.

Mr.
■ft!GOHSDIPTIOI

MB I'L ЇАЗТІЮ DISEASES.

Puttier’s Emulsion

town for ft few days.
Mr. J. B. Corbett, Worden for this court y has 

been appointed to the sea' In the Legislature Council 
vacated by Mr. D. McDonald who ha* resigned.

Mr. J. L. McDougall barrister of trathlorn C. 
was here last week.

Mr. C. E nest Gregory has been spending a few 
da/s in Guysboro.

Mr. W. H. Blanchard of Windso-, N. 8., accom- 
panied by Mrs. Blanchaad spent a few doys in town 
the guests of their son Mr. J. W. Blanchard. hey 
returned home on Friday last.

Thrie rinks of curlers weittoNew Glasgow last 
week and pi yed a friendly game with three rinks 
in that town, they won laurels for themselves, by 
defeating the New Glasgow team by eight pointe.

Mrs. J. F. Forbes who has been the guest ol 
Judge Forbes in St. John Is spending a few days in 
town with her father and mother at "River Bank”, 
while on her way home to Sydney, C. В 

Miss Fa nia Blanchard ot Boston is in town visit-

Mr.
’ateWal

Mr.МгЛ

Si2!
■j*

barren, Harrison.
Mrs. J. F. Alltoon entertained about twenty.Avo 

ot her young friends Thursday evening; cards were 
the chief amusement. Owing to the majority ol 
the guests coming from the institutions supper was 
served at nine and almost Immediately after the 
adieu* were said. Those present were Misses Cook, 
Johnson, Kstabrooks, Laura Newman, Said le Bor 
den, Margaret Johnson. Mary Wright, Benlak

k

â ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR IT.

■
*w

BAMSDELL’S“шве Jennie McCaUum, yellow silk with trim- 
”M?»s°Oo0lion.'emam lace with corsage bouquet 

01 MU?McKenzie, sea green silk with rose colored
^Mtee^KnKoorefpel# ьГое*and pale pink sUk. 

Miss Blanche Douglas, grey silk.
Miss Roy, poppy red cbm >n.
MnlJorthtaplioatoitli hasre urned to his studies 

bsik here, Instead of being removed to Bhaben-

"tSlSTjSS-bJffm
,ш« o( Mrs. Оіииим Drill».

ns
) her £

Mi> In Parrsboro.
Mr. A. W. Foster, wa In town on Monday.
Mrs. H. J. L gan, will be at home on Thursday 

afternoon lrom «те to «Tin to » «umber ol her lodj 
and gentlemen frleode other preUJ home eo Vlctorls

j.A.Bogen.Htillei, occupied the polptt 
In the method"! cherch et both eerrlcee on Sunday.

Mrs. «. Btden entertained a number ol the joung 
frleode ol her daughter, Mka Helen Bldeu on 
Frida, етгпіож after rink.

Mra. W. W. Black to paying a Ttolt to Maude to
"иш McHetay, SaokTHlo. apant Sunday wtt

Mra. Courte, у Bllaa, Church atroot.
"Mr. and Mra. M- G.Tic, of Pam boro paid a abort 

Ttak to Mra. C.B. Smith, Char у Bow. lartnork.
Mr. Fred Walker of ВосктШе wao to town lut

"jgtoa Xrftea ol Fctttcodlae to tka gout el Mr. and 

Mrr.daa. H. Mcmtoae, Victoria atrwft.

m£]J№«S£ РшЛ0" u ^

dayaCURE FOR

DANDRUFF
*
> sі

^right’s 
)isease
agsggBS
longrrr.bulcuce'y^iuruU’at

)Ing frknds and relatives.
Mrs. Haggon of Avondale was here on Saturday.
Mr. Robert Stewart of MidcLeton was here on 

g»terdfty, and was the recipient of many congratu 
1st Ions. Mr. Stewart celebrated his 17th birthday 
on Feb 29; he will nit celebrate another for eight 
years to com-.

M ess*s.. Sailivan and P. McDj n aid spent Sun
day hi Heatberton.

Miss Maggie Fraser leaves this week for HaUJax, 
where she will Joia the slater* of Charity. She wfl| 
be «.«ok missed hare, a* aka wm a general favorite 
with a’l. м

) CAN BE 
CURED) For remoying dandruii irom tae scalp 

or restoring grip or leded hftir to ito 
originel color I ohnllenge the world to 
o do oo ita eqiol.

L1>
і'>

ii) їв KrrSoro th*C The moat prompt pleasant and per- 
\ feet cure for Coughs, CoMa, Arthme, 
> Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
'ЛПоМе^ЧмЮ

' Broochud end Lung DUeeeee.

Tons

EMftNUFACTURBD AT
Вето Toe Owt Itt

n Chur lotte street, ito do ho, Ж. B.

Ü SAFE
Cure.

Reel
) The healing anti-consumptive rirtuee
! ?htobmod!3new”h*WlÛ‘ctarry'«nd || 
f oilier pectoral Morte «nd ВоЮош» to ' . 
J make n trua apeçiflo for til forms of 1 
P -Uitr*** originating from colds.
1 e Price asc. and floe- è

IWITH
WARNER’S I CUBE FITS!whom Che baa a good eltoatloe with Blanchard ill 

gently of that town. We we тегу eorry that eke to 
going іеіеете no aeahe to meet popular and wll be 
enek mlaaed leaodal clrcleto 

Mr.: C. C. CanMaghom gaT*a whtot petty .to a

the market.
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“Strongestand Beet.”-»- '"*«•,1SX.*“я"“*лMlwJwle Stewart of DJ*fcy b tWÜH her *«t 

Hn. Corbitt.
Leoaard T. Farria has rone to New York oa 

U in 6-.. John v bitting her

____________________ bo** Pl*»-
Tiatt tn Woodstock with Mrs Jobe Stewart. 

Miss Aa is Colter west to et. John yesterday for 
a short vMt.

Кім 9 v.h Nlcho’i the esteemed end popetar 
libraries of the Ctete. pobllc library bMjiroojtett

•KIT. ІТЯТШЯЯ ЛЯВ IdliU.

ПЛЛЛЛП AïîStfaiii,,8i'h,‘*
Dunraa Me wart has returned 

tt la Woodstock wkh Mrs- Job
PUREAЯР»*™ Fry’sTut siay evening.

Mrs. Bollock and sob of Hahlax are vbbtog Mrs.

I regret to bear that Mr. F. Leavitt to conlaod to 
of a fall reeeired scree

Mrs.o

o CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

Мажя, 18w-A party of ladks aad geatk msa drove 
to the Ledge oa Moaday alterne. ■ «d partook 
ai a deUdoas sapper at the residence of Mrs Scott, 
«he popular game of "New Market," was the eves- 
lags entertainment and the party did not return to 
town u»ttla late hour.

o the house la coustq 
days ago.

Master Harold and Victor Mills gave a young 
folk! bodge podg. P"»1"- 
Those presold wore the Hleoee Whitman, Dele,
Comrioshem. Lottie Corbitt, Ethel Leerltt, вже 
llerrls, Ne lls ИсМІПеж, Gladys Hodeon, Pbylite 
Arn.ud, Alice Strothud, Finny Blordan, Florrle 
Buckler, Elite Booklet,end Mooter, George Lynch,
Willie Perkins, Cloode King, Boot Herd wicks.
Boy Amend,Cedi Hodeon, Frank Wlthtro, Otty 
ватогу, Frank Bnlteln,Roc,lo Hoop, Prim McKny,
Mist Ethel Lees lit end Metier Wilis Prrhlne, , Hk, M„,u p„,i ,, Mr. Motley
woo the first prises end *1» Glndys Hodeon .ed { McAhiroonod others, ol spent on enjoys1 le етап-

ÎSfSSA'Se-pSïiïylSÜ1 ..... .

^^EVtîSStîdlmrahra. rteUte.

et-Joha this week. They 
their dsufhtsr Mtsi Sarah Todd.

Mr. Coftn MscNichol ol Bastport was lu town ou 
sday last aa route to New York dty on s

~ Mr. and Mrs. George A. Curran 
trom Boston, where they spent u wet

:
в: gives by Mr. Charles G. Pike, to hie Art store oae 

evening last we< k. The store was most artistically 
adorned lor the occasion With flowun palms and

have returned Еиим-кАТ-Я AWARDED to THE FIRM.
epeeielly tor Iky*e Port Concentrated Cocon, tn dbUntMehtt from otter nrtetlee

mnnofoctered by the firm. _______________________

!1 100 PR ZE
Purchasers shouldelegant draperies of beautiful designs. A most 

dainty supper was served to the guests sad the re 
acptlou is said to be one of the most attractive and 
delightful, given lu Calais this season.

The ladles of the Dukm street battiat clutch ere 
arranging to give a "Birthday Party" in their vestry 
at sn early dale, for the pleat are of the congregation 
of their church. The preparations are moat elabo
rate and much plea*are is antic pUcd.
The current News club met this week attire re- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Prank T. Ross and eqjoyed 
their usual pleasant evening.

A very happy wedding party assembled at the 
residence ol Mr. and Mrs. James Klrae on Wed 
uesday evening to witness the marriage of their 
grand daughter Mise Mildred Mabel Kirke to Mr. 
Prtak Edward Macartney. At eight o’clock 
thelnde leaning on the arm of the groom entered 
the drawing room. They were preceded by little 
)fk« Armour McVey who was attired In pale pkk 
silk and earned a basket ol pink and white 
which she scattered before the briie. They were 
followed by the bridesmaid Miss Mamie Wot*on .and 
the groomsman Mr. Leonard T. Farris. The bridal 
party stood under a beautiful wedding bell of white 
roses In the de< p bay window. The bride was ele
gantly attired in a gown of white satin brocade en 
train and richly trimmed with lace, bhe wore s 
tulle veil, end wreath of orange llossoms and car 
ried a hoquet of brides rotes. The bridesmaid 
lot ked tovdy In a dainty dress of white mall trim
med with valendennee lace, and carried a lx quet of 
pale pink roses. The marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Ladd of the Methodist church 
Calais. The ushers Messrs. N. Marks Mills, John 
Trimble, and Dr. Holland did their duty nobly, and 
grade the numerous guests at ease, and in every 
way were most attentive. After the ceremony, and 
congratulations, supper was served. The floral de
corations were maxniflclent, the house was really 
smothered in roses, carnations and lilies. The wed 
dinff gifts were exceedingly handsome) and valuable. 
The groom presented the bride with an elegant 
brooch set with diamonds. The bridesmaids and 
ushers also received handsome sovenlrs ol < he oc 
cnslon from і he happy groom. Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
artney left the next day for a wedding trip to Port
land Maine. On their return they will retide with 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirke.

The*first anniversary of the * Blade" It ok place 
on Wednesday evening of last we»k. The boys of 
the "Etude" undertook to do the entertainment for 
the evening and presented the following programme ; 
piano duett, "carnival polka," Lawton Whitlock 
and Robert Dow; recitation, ‘ Empire first" Hal- 
let Whitlock ; piano solo "Something Pretty poika" 
Robert Dow; recitation, "The Vicar’s Sermon,” 
Lawton Whitlock; piano duett, "Warbling’s at 
Sea" Misa J. C. Whitlock and Robert Dow ; magic 
lantern views, Lawton Whitlock.

The "Travellers club," met with Mrs. Charles E. 
Swan on Monday afternoon and a trip was taken by 
them to Colorado. The grandure of the scenery, 
the wealth of the country, its climate, ant the peo
ple was quite folly dwelt upon by the happy travel
lers." It Is a most interesting club and thoroughly 
Instructive, all of the members enter heartily into 
the work of writing original and nove papr re, to 
make the club a continued success.

Mrs. Wi liam Co'e entertained on Saturday even 
Ing a small party of friends, a most delightful 
lag was spent at whist. Mrs. Cole's friends feel a 
constant thankfulness that after her long illnce,» 
she is able to

8МОЯСТОЯ.

Booktton. by W. вів?1 nieVLT.H.n'uS 

Jones Bookstore. 1
M. В. таїло» or T AL ия.

Mar. 18,-Judge Wells gave a very enjoyable 
musicale, last Thursday evening at his handsome 
new residence on Main street. The guest of the 

Mrs. Harrison, who contributed largely M,. K. D Lrarlu rarired o. j c„„„ Bri,„ K. nt c„. Ьи „.№,
her sister Mrs. Hugh McLean.

Miss Day has arrived home.

e: The baee of Ayer’s Hair Vigor le a r« fined and 
delicate fluid, which does not sell or become rancid 
by exposure to the air, and which is aa perfect a 
substitute for the oil supplied by nature to youth 
and health, aa modern chemistry can produce.

evening
to the enjoyment of the guests by her sweet etagln. • 
The entertainment served as a sort of housewarm 
log, as Judge Wells bis only very recently moved 
Into the house, which has been undergoing ext en* 
live alterations The guests numbered about 
thirty, and it is needless to say that they spent a 
pleasant evening".

The East End whist club met at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Abbott on Thursday evening, 
«nit spent a pleasant and profitable evening.

Dr. J. H Myers was called to bis home In Hamil
ton. Ont., last wet k by the sprions illness of his

The nom root friends of Mrs. John McKenzie 
greatly shocked last Thursday morning to hear 

that she bad passed away quite suddenly dur
ing the night Mrs. McKei ale had been sofitrlng 
from a severe attack of iiflimmatory rheumatism, 
bnt was supposed to be convalescent, so her death 
was a great shock to her friends. Mrs. McKerzIe 
has been a resident of Moncton for many year».

Laurence Maas., to spend a
P*Master Theo deBloise gave a very ei joy able 
children's party on Saturday evening. Games 
were the order of the evening followed by dality
refreshments. ___

Mrs. Lombard was celled to Yarmouth on Friday 
owing to the death 01 her father, Mr. Spinney.

Mr- Ross of the bank of Nova Scotia spent Son-
^n’rucsday Mr. J. D. Leavitt arrived to relieve 

Mr. Arnaud of the Union back who leaves for 
England In a

sid
FBBDBBIC10B.

The library of Senator Allison at hto home to

Ж.РТга тїї.“ ti. library te raid to Ь« 
several times that of the house itself.

[Рвоевхав b for sale in Fredericton by W T. H. 
genet у ana J. H. Hawthorne.]

Мав. 18.—Mrs. Fraser gave a mow shoe party on 
Monday afternoon at which about thirty were pres
ent. They met at Government house and walked 
as tar aa Salamanca, returning through the College 
grove, reaching Farratine place a’ 
o’clock, where refreshments were served, the party 
was a merry one and was thoroughly enjoyed by a’l

P Miss George had a small party cn Wednesday 
evening lor Miss McAvity who Is visiting friends

Ь*А Musical and Literary Club has been organized 

here and held iu first meeting Sa’utday evening 
with Mbs Fenety at Linden Hall.

Many of the be lee, bade and beaux are winder- 
ing If somebody will remember and give a dance at 
EasUr and already I have heard of four balls 
which are on the tapb for the viry near future 

Mrs.IB. H. Torrens gave a very enjoyable after 
noo a "at home" to her lady friends on Thursday 
last, about eighty being present ; her «pacioos par
lors and balls are so admirably adapted for enter
taining that even with to large a number present the 
rooms were at no time crowded. Ihe house had 
been darkened and was lighted with candles and 
the hallways with Chinese lan erne which looked 

r pretty and sued etch a soft pl< aaing light
___. Torrens received her guests as they entered
the drawing room and was assisted in her pleasant 
duties by her sisters, Mrs. F. 8. Williims ind Mbs 
Halt. In the tea room Mrs. Dave Halt poured tea 
and had the assistance of the Misses Magg'e and Jen. 
nie Halt, Miss Ethel Halt and Miss Logan and in 
the upper rooms the guest, were received by Miss 
Daisy Weddall and Mus Miriam Conlthard oj 
Woodstock. The celestial orchestra was stationed 
in the back of th entrance hall • nd during the after 
noon added much to the enjayment of the occasion 
wl'h thel exquisite music. In the evening Mrs’ 
Torrens gave a dance for the friends of her niece, 
Mbs Ethel Halt, about twenty couples b;lng pres
ent, the party breaking up abont mldnlgLt.

The Misses Winoifrcd and Margaret Jchnston 
are cxpec ed home from Sackvtlle for the Easter- 
holldaj a.

Miss Akerlty gave a pleasant snow-shoe tramp 
to a large number of hei friends last evening.

Mrs. Bailey has l sued invlutions for an after
noon At Home for Saturday next.

Mbs Carrie Tibbrts entertained her young friends 
to a dance on Friday evening last.

Miss Miriam Conlthard, who has been spending 
severs weeks, the g nest of her cousin Miss Daisy 
Weddall has retan ed to her home in Woodstock.

Mrs. A J. Gregory entertained the married folks 
whist club at her residence, "Acacia Grove," on
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The Household. і
Porte/of Halifax is visiting hb stater ‘‘Success is the reward of ment" not of aesn-np 

tion. Popul tr appreciation b what tells to the long 
run. Poiffifiy yean, people have been using Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and Unlay it is the', bloodparifisr most 
to I тог with the public. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures

T
Mrs. F. W. Harris. __

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Whitman and little son of 
Halifax are to town.

I hear that there U to be a penny reading for the 
bent fit of St. Lake's church in the Academy of 
music next Friday evening. X. Y. Z.

я little after five

Well-Known Editor’s 
Testimony.

I can rot speak too strongly 
of the excellence of Minard’s 
Liniment as a pain reliever. I 
have used it myself for rheu
matism » ith beneficial results 
and have recommended it to 
my friends. It is the remedy
IN MY HC USEHOLD.

John A. Macdonald, 
Ed. Arnprlor Chronlc.e

‘3 The
PBTITGODI AC.

3 Мав. 18.—The carnival at the rink on Friday 
evening proved a grand success. Some of the cos
tumes were very good indeed.

Mr. C. W. Stockton of Sussex was in town last

Mbs Hattie Jones entertained a timber of her 
friends on Wednesday evening at a birthday party. 
She received her guests in a very pretty gown of 
ntie green silk with white lace overdress. Those 
present were, Mbs Jol'a Keith, Mbs Mamie Trites, 
Miss Clara Price, Mite Flo Jones, Mbses Ads and 
Oracle Biown, and Hattie Cochrane, Messrs. Lome 
Falrweather, Hugh Keith, Ned Walsh, Stephen 
Pasco*, Ernest McLeod, Will Fowler ana Robert 
Bmmerson.

for. H. Humphrey’s «pent a few a aye last week In 
St. John.

Mr. McCnrdy went to Sussex on Saturday.
Miss Aille Trites is visiting Mrs. Morrison at 

Amherst.
Mr. Ciiflord Price of "Cedar Lane" was in town 

on Saturday.
Mrs. A. F. Brown gave a mail party for Mbs 

Sarah and Master Dolph. Among the Invited 
guests were, Mbses Ethel Melvin, Dolly Jones, 
Kate Falrweather, Minnie Simpson, Mabel Mc- 
Dona'd, Lydie Price, Tina Belyea, Edam Trites, 
and May Ayer, Meiers. Robert Trites, Walter 
Blekney, A1 Jones, Willie Moore, Fred Lawrence. 
Hal Belyea, George Fowler, and Randal Emmerson 

larence tiroes was in town last week on

Lack of vitality and color matter to the bulbs 
can res the hair to fall out and turn gray. We re 
commend Hall’s Hair Re newer to prevent baldness 
and grayness.

Rad ward Kipling was asked recently wheiher he 
ei joyed writing poetry or proae the more. He re^
rAïùib?ss,.te,a‘Æ

«1
and was universally beloved for her sincere piety, 
h< r warm heart, and her unfailing kindness and

O

» charity to all classes. She was a woman to whom 
no one who was In trouble of any hind, ever appeal 
ed in vain, and her gentl heart was ever ready to 
feel for the sorrows of others. In s| ite of her 80 
years her heart remained young to the last, and she 

greatly lovtd by young people, to whom she 
was the wbest and kindest of friends. Her 
loss will be deep y felt In Moncton, and Mr. 
McKerzie will have 
manky in hto sadden bereavement. The fanerai 
took place on Satniday afternoon from the family

F °
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for 26 cents.

jsWitbrtS’-i a as
wonder has been sitting right alongside of me all 
the morning 1"

°
CO., o

o
the lympathy of the com-

°
IlnJohn. ....LOOK AT....

residence on Qaeen street to 
cemetery and was very larg. ly attended. The 
pall-beerers were: Messrs. J. J. Wallace, John 
Baird, 8. C. W il bar, B. Crandall, Jot 1 Sleeves, aid 
James Doyle. The services both at the house and 
grave were conducted by Rev W. B. Hinson, and 
a most impressive memorial seivice was held in 
the First baptist on Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. F. Brown and daughter, and 
Mrs. J. W Y. Smith, returned last week from a 
abort vblt to Montreal.

The sacred concert which was to have been given

O

JUUUUUU The Display
same experience.
CoBBOBO.

0it Parrs boro Book Store.] 
ng carnival toe; Tuesday 
fled success. About one 
ile Including the band earns 
a special, returning after 
as crowded with skaters 
spectators. Many of the 

Mid all tasteful and pretty, 
were well filled with sup 
en and twelve o’clock, 

і were honoured with an In
al I way River on W« 
і to the Centenarian I 
participate

let it occur again."
6 .1 the gretee.t blent.,, to prae.ll I. Mother 
e’s Worm Exterminator. It • fiectuslly expels 

Ives health in a marvi Ilona matner to

IN MY WINDOW.

Thos. Crockett,In the Central Methodist church last evening, and 
at which Mia. Harrison waa to have rung, had to

Mr.

very sorry IO n 
wi h on Saturday.

Mr. Kenneth Macrae of St. John is visiting at the 
"Woodlands."

Mba Annie W« brier returned borne on Saturday 
after spending a few days with friends at Anagance. 

Mr. H. Г avidson spent Monday in town.

worm and give 
the НШе ones.,ny friends of Misa Annie J. Moore 

y io hear ol the accident which thebe postponed on account o' the stoim which raged 
wiihnnabated fierceness all day.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington of DoiChester spent a few 
days in town last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Hanington of School street.

Mrs. E. Bertram Hooper left to» n on Monday for 
Maugervil e, called by the aerlona illness of her 
mother, "Mrs. Forster, who is spending the winter 
with lier other d>ughtqr Mrs. Horace E. Dibble*’ 
Mrs. Forr.er has made numerous friendв In Мопс 
ton during her vbita here, and the news of her ill- 
ness will be heard with deep regret.

Mrs. I. L. MUier departed last week for Halifax, 
where she intends spending a month or six weeks 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. Montgomery of St. John Is spending a few 
erjoy social life with them again. days in town visiting her daughter Mrs. C. T.

Mbs Joseph ne Moore gave a "thimble party" Purdy ol Church street, 
on Friday afternoon, a moat jolly afternoon was Mr. John 9. Magee of St. Andrews was In town 
passed, the guests busily pljing the needie, and lor some days last week vblting hb 
dbgussing the topics of the day. Tea was served at МгаЛ?. W. Harrison was the guest of Mr. and 
five o'clock. Mrs. J. H. Harris oi church street, and Mi. and

Mr. W. F. Todd b li St. George on a business Mrs. F• A McCully of Bonaccord street, during

aside ?"

Cor. Princeee and Sydney Sts.

ndlaa 
to the festivt- ! Іthey get in

шщттVeolloD 1» worth . pound ol cure," uud »

SS5EEES?Sg|
going to bed, end one or two for three nights In 
succession, and a care will be t fleeted.

mug have returned from a

James Dickey, C- E. and 
spent Sunday with Dr. 

id homa on Friday from » 
iwnshend Is at SprtoghlU

ightll lately spent » foV 
Mr. Robert Aik man le In

laagow was to town a part of

had an interesting meeting 
і last evening.
Marshall of Amherst spent 
re with a view of eaUbHah- 
LC. A.
alt to Sprlnghill not long

ik has been spending sever
al Londonderry, 
ash to the guest of Mrs.

DUFFERIN. JTHE
BU68BX.

« This popular Hotel U row open for the 
<§> reception O’ guests. The situation of the 
4» House, facing as It does on the beautiful 
4) King Square, makes h s most desirable 

place for Visitors and Business Men. It b 
within a short distance of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from al parts of the town, pass the 
bouse every thret mi ut es.

•і B. leROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

G. D. Martin[Pboobebs is for sale in Sussex by 
R. D. Boal and 8. H. White A Co.]

Mar. 18 —Mbs Beasie Barnes, St Jobr, is visiting 
friends here.

Mrs. Jas. Titus, Hampton, spent part of last 
week here.

Miss Brown, Fredericton is visiting relatives

Mbs Lizzie Robertson, St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Church avenue.

Miss Dollie Rnddlch of Upham to visit"ng her 
friend У its Hattie Brown.

Messrs Geo. Seaman, A. Weldon and Fred Kin- 
near, Monet n

Mr. and Mrs 
day with relatives.

Mr. Burpee 
here with relatives.

Miss Moore and Miss El,lot', St John,spent 
Sunday with friends.

Mrs. Wetmore Merritt and eon arc • pending a 
ew days with friends he e.

Miss Ida Fair weather has returned from a visit 
to relatives in St John.

Mr. Edgar Morrison left Monday for a trip to 
Colorado, for the bent fit of his health.

Dr. O. F. Johnson and daughter who hive been 
nding the winter in Florid a, returned home on

Mrs. G. W. Peat on who has been 111 for the past 
week, le I am glad to eay convalescent.

Rev. G. J. C. White rpent a few days of last week 
heie with relatives.

Dr. Herbert White,Springfield K. C., spent 
days ol last wick here

Mbs Ethel Keith, Havelock, is visiting her 
friend Miss Robinson.

Mra (Dr.) Calkin of Sackville, who has been 
visiting her staler Mrs. Mills, .returned to her borne 
oa Wednesday. Ton.

you—we had a baby from here last we k.

Thursday
Mr. and Mrs Frank Merritt of Marysville are 

the arrival of areceiving congratulations upon 
baby daughter in the home.

One of the most enjoyable drives of the season 
was that which was given by the y.ung ladies o< 
Marysville on Monday evening. The party in- 

number from the city drove 
and Mrs. Chailes

KttssassaaSffiqSS
new ana vu uable discoveries never before known 
to man. Fo- Delicate and D hi і ated Çonetitu 
lions Paimtlee’s Pills act like a charm. T ken in 
sm II doses, -he. fleet is both a tonic and astittuLnt, 
mildly « x-’iting the secretions of the b.dy, giving 
tone and vigor.

son Mr. John
OFFICE OF**JORDAN, MAR H & t O.,

Boston, Oct, 1, 1805.
Dear Mr. Kerr

• * • I have beenin Boston a little over two 
weeks and hare 1 eeh working here about two 
weeks, so yt u see I was not 1< ng in getting a 
situation. * * * I look bark to the pleasant 
time spent last winter and find tba’ the training I 
got has done me a world ot good. • • •

(Signed) 8 E. STEVENS.

Rectnily Mr. Elevens writes to his father; I have 
just been promoted, and expect advancement agtin 
shortly, : s the head book ke> per has ri ported me 
capable ol doing any of the < ftice wo k.

This is what wi fit oùr students fo*.
Catalogue free.

S. KERR & ON
John Business College.

eluding quite a 
to the residence of Mr.

where dancing and cards with a 
made the evening’s enjoyment 

The party was chaperon. 
Inch and Mr. and Mra

nt Sunday here.
Keith af Havelock, spent Sun-

.Д. 1hr staoin Moncton.
Mis- Ne-vii ■ of St. John ta spending rome^weeki

Weldon street* . , „
It was a terrible shock to the res.’dents of Monc

ton when ihiy Le rd that Mrs. Allen Cdlpman had 
died at an ea ly heur this mornin", and those who 
had seen htr no later than Monday, apparently in 
і he best of health and spirit*, were inclined to be- 
lit ve at first that it must be a mistake. But the 
news was only too coirect and Mrs. Chipman had 
passed away after an illness of only a few hours. 
The cause of death was soppo.ed to be peritonitis. 
Mr*. Chipman has been a resident of Moncton for 
nearly ten years, having moved here from Dor
chester, and during that time she has won numbers 
of friens by her kindly manner, get nine hospitality 
and many attractive socia qualities. The dcceas-.d 
lady left several si ns, one the well known commis 
sioner of the Hadron Bay company, Mr. v. v. 
Chipman, and two or three in the United States, but 
Miss Minnie Cli pman, who was her devot'd com
panion was most unfortunately absen at the time ot 
her diaih, having recently acceted the position of 
organist of St. Luke’s church, Annapolis, but had 
intended re-urnlng for her mother at Easter. Miss 
Lbipman will bave the hearifeit sympathy of the 
community In her terribly sudden loss

Mrs. Ueon.e C. A I n’s many lrfende will be t,lad 
to hear that she is recovering from her recent 
severe li nens, though she is still co; fined to her
Г°Мго. Lacdrv, wife of Judge Landry of Dorchester 
to visiting Mr. and Mr*. R. A. Chapman of A ma
*l M*iss Howe of Dartmouth is «pending » few days 

the guest ol Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Ross ol

AKKAPOLiB.

I PnonKitss is for sals in Annapolis by Geo. K. 
Thompson A Co., and by A. B. Alice at the Royrl 
Drug Store.]

Mar 18.- On Wednesdry evening Ma:ch 4tb, 
Master Gay Arnand gave a very ph osant hedge 
podge paity to a number ol his yoang friends. 
Those present w re, Misses D. and C. Whitman, 

Co bltt, Ethel Leavitt, Alice McMillan,

IQBT.
Mrs. John Prescott is in Washington, D. C., visit

ing relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fra’, k Amsden have arrived home 

after a visit of several weeks in Athol, Mass.
Miss Jessie Whitlock invited her music pupils to 

et joy a sleigh drive with her on Saturday afternoon 
There were two large sleighs foil of merry school 
girls, and merry ladies who greatly enjoyed the 
drive and fan.

Miss Ellen Nelso і snd her music pup ta, are 
preparing to give a concert early in April, ihe 
music will be of ж high order, and ccncert goers an

sumptuous sapperPidgeon, St. John, spent Sundayin Dlgby by Mrs. Mores]. # 
my friends of Mbs Susie 
hear of her sadden death at

desire*, 
re. James

An Irishman and a Ficnchman were one daj hav

said i at, "if a cat should have kittens in the ovi n 
would ytu ca 1 thi m btacnltt ?"

all that could be 
ed by Mr. and M 
J. Walter Read.

Miss S. A. Dougherty
TiMr?&to?Sta8?: John visiting 1 
Mrs. H. Niles, Dongles Ave. C

left this afternoon for a
s Smith had been connected 
1 as nurse for many years. 
Is here and elsewhere was 
q liet 1 >vlng «Reposition and 
mere. To her family b ex- 
all.
and Miss 

ending a few days here.
, the champion lady skater,

ren have returned from St

home again for a few days. 
>i been confined to hto home 
Illness.
hat Mr. Harry Jones, our 
as been quite 111, to tost re

her sistei
BICKKT.

Eclectric Oil. by » g- nileman who had th r« ugli
ly tested its mi rite in bib own cose- having been 
cured by it ol 1ашепе«в ol the knee, ol three or loor 
yet rV «landing. It never fails a rem 
well os lameness, and is an mcompara 
and corrective.

OLACB ВАГ.
Bessie Ritchie of

Мав 17.—Kbs Greer of Reserve and Mrs. J- 
Fraser of Port Morien spent Thursday with Mrs. 
J. R. Blackett.

Mrs. Arthur Me Keen and Mis. Nicholson paid a 
short visit to Sydney last week.

Miss Abbie MiQuarrle is spending a few days in 
Louisbarg.

Mr. J. D Leavitt of the Union bank bas gone to 
Annapolis for a few months. Mr. Barrowes o 
Halifax is supplying M*. Leavitt's place dn ing his 
absence.

Miss Liillan McComber of Louisbarg was here on

Stlove soreness 
bl- pnlmoni Odd Fe’liw»’ Hall

zticipate a treat.
Rev. Mr. White arrived from Toronto on Satur 

day, he preached iu Trinity church on Sunday and 
took charge of that church during the abAnce ol 
Rev. J. T. Bryar, who is io Prince Edward Island.

Mr. Hiram Blanchard of Bastport was in Calais 
on Tuesday en route to bb home in Bastport, Mr. 
Blanchard has recently returned from Florida.

Mr. Wi.fied L. Eaton accompanied by Mrs. 
Eaton and hie yoang son Franklin are spend ng a 

Jacksonville, Florida.
Mr. W. H. Ed waids went to St. John on Satur

« EarlySeeds.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

BERSæ»
count ol the Eastern Question, the Tu k, Armenian 
and Mubammedantom with its horrible massacre*. 
Numerous startling '.llurirstlnns takin on ihe spo'. 
448 page*, onta $1.90. Herd 60cts. lor canvassing 
bo« k. Agents make $15.C0 to $50 00 weekly 
Bradley tiarretson Co , Ltd., Brantford, Out

' BtrttMwd.
e of the many who*for years 
it tbe summer months In tbb 
md who made many friends 
n he came in contact.

Mr. Totlock of 
A that place last

I have just received a supply of early seeds
Monday.

Last night в large and appreciative aud iecce 
Whittier’s

CABBA6F, CELERY,
CRESS, PARSLEY, 

RADISH, SPINACH, 
CAULIFLOWER, 

LETTUCE, ETC.

few weeks in
gather, d in Victoria hall to listen to Dr. 
farewell lecture on ‘‘The Patriarchs and Pyramids 

listened to with tbe
roW*.А?В^іїіЧ1 friendІІ^ІИЬе pleased 

he to recovering Irom his Illness.
Ke cham ol St. Andrews was tbe gc

° MtooKlten^|taBride>lhas returned to her home in 
Philadelphia, after a del'gbtful visit of two months 
spent with her cousin Miss El aa McBride.
*Mr. Henry F. Todd has been vblting Boston this

WMbsbladrito^SlMon’wiUmake her home at the 
residence of Mrs. T. A. Stevenson until the tchoob
ТйїїГЖй’ЇЙі ra. ra.ldte.ta 
one ol the pretty Queen avenue cottages on Kim
llMr.'FraikLittiifield to visiting Boston and will 

main a month or more. J ^
Mr. James L. Thompson has arrived home from 

Waterville Maine,where he attended Colby college. 
Mr. Th< mpson to sli 1 quite lame from an li Jury
ПМЬаEmUy^MJtfikenhM^riurnedfrom a pleasant 

T*Mbs W^Boardman'h.s returned from a pleasant
T^.. E? BLTsJîo? 2dïre. E. A. Tice of New 
York dty are the gneets of Mrs. John Clarke

Mr Ernest T. Lee has returned from Boston. 
Messrs. GeorgeH. Eaton and Henry B. Baton 

have" returned from Boston.
Mr. Graham King has returned from a visit to 

St. John.

■ Emulsion SALMON CREEK.

March 14.—The yenng people ol our village have 
Є'joyed themsiIves for sometime on their snow

Miss 1-а Darrah of Chipman and Miss Baird are 
visiting friends in this place.

Mist Clara Porter has been vblting her frierd 
Miss Barton.

Miss Lizzie Harper to visiting Mrs. 6. B. Jones 
of Aph< quia.

The sewing circle at Chip man purpose holding an 
apron fare soon.

Mrs. (Dr ) H. B. Hay to 111 with pneunion's.
Mbs Crandall baa been ill with a severe cold.
Mr. and Mra. Alex. Tborrott of Newcastle are 

rejoicing over the birth of a young son.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fow er entertained а 

nnmper of their friends the other evening, and 
among the gneets were : Misa Lide Withrow, Mias 
Annie and "ellie Por er, Mies Baxther Baird, Mbs

of Egypt.” The lecture was 
closest attention, and was indeed, a rare treat. 
Mies Mnriel Blakemore played a violin aolo in a 
charming manner, the only fault being that it waa 
too abort. Misa McQuarrle’s song, “The Angel’s 
Serenade,” with violin obligato, was beautifully

гГ^-Лєг'”ь.£,«єв:жігу;із
••Auswerjin from 8)(jney i, staying with Mrs.

WANTED SKJPSffiKr. qnlrcd. Thirty dollars we. kly. Sene’* amp lor 
patterns and par icnlars. Barnard Bros Tor
onto, Ont.

Ip town, 
Queen ateet.Miss

WAITED__,Сорйa of the^1' Exhibition Num^

September, 1І90. Pc runs bavirg copies ol ibe 
issue can obtain full price five cents per copv’, and 
will greatly oblige by forwarding fame to this office.

THE

quailed
medv
ГОНІ
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Mv catalogue is now ready and will be 
application.

I package my own seeds and can furnish 
6 cent packages or by the oonce as desired.

mai'ed on
Mit them to
MtoT'Dolly McKay of Reserve waa here on 

Monday. ___________ __ Poodlb. WANTED SSНІДЧ blEdlc?£N£..‘".
ГЙЗЯ MWraE"WBffiTÏÜSS
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

Grace Harr!*, Elsie Buckler, Daley Cunningham. 
Fanny Riordan, Alice btrothard, aid Masters 
Haro d and Victor Mills, Willie Perkin*. George 
and John How, Harold Hardwicke, Horry St rot- 
fa ird, Fraik and Ned Brittain. The prize winners 

Miss Connie Whitman, and Master Willie

W.C.Rudman AH™»«Г. QEOBQB.

I Progress Is for sole in St. George at the store 
olT. O’frrien.j

Mar. 18.—Mise E. Lndgste returned home last 
Tuesday from » visit ef several months at Moor’s 
Mi Is and St Stephen.

Mr. and Mr*. F. Holt entertained a few friends 
on Toe easy evening.

The friends of Mrs. Thorn*» Barry are pleased to 
see her oat again having been coi fined to her home 
a greater part ot the winter.

Miss Edith Baldwin has returned from 
trip to St. Stephen.

Mrs. (Dr.) Dick Invited a fow trends to spend 
Friday evening with her at her і basant home; 
they were Mr. and Mrs. Holt, Copt, and M re. 
Mahoney, Miss Knight (Muiqaosh) and Mr. MUh- 
ken.

86 King St.Druggist and Seedsman,

нвтзйtion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe
aeSTJ-

Choicest Liquors.я-. ✓ P.rklns, and the boobies were taken by Mies Daley 
Cunningham and Master John How.Emulsion

The very best brands on the market can always 
be obtained trom the undersigned. The finest wines 
and good Imported Cigar*.

For Sale a» Reasonable Prices by

{

lujSf* Beau,^etc™’ to°ôrtT Re вхвтаои 
Printing 8ta*f Works, St. John,

a pleasantiUGGISTS FOB IT.
-}yyjake Your Spring >yraps.........

m ih.t the, «ill be itjliib, durable end weather proof. 
It il very simply done by using .8SDELL’S

days during this week.

THOMAS L BOURKE» 1N. B.
St. John.Water Btreet.

1
№ FOR

DRUFF
Miss Prescott, Pent field wss the guest of Mr*. 

Charles Ludgate, last week.
Mrs. Kinsman Gilmour gave a small tea party on 

tor the pleasure ot Mrs James
WANTED. Spring Lamb, 

Turkeys, 
fori ій ttlttw.

THM.KAI. ІЗіШЯтШ’

Quilted Fibre ChamoisSTOMACH :

"S^BîSsîaLWb.'sw
вЙЙЇіяввлйлм
Toronto.ClB^te

Trouble! Bteterad ud Cored. Tbe wtkh is raid, br the Montreal Quilting Co., «nd
en le bed «I «11 Iwding .tom. .

Wbtn tb« Rigby Proofed Fibre Chamois, is mod it 
auko. the gel mint completely mterproot 
quality added to tto graoelol itiBneis and handtoma 
tin і a h ot tbe qailtad goods pro ride, all that could be 
dt aired.

lit I
at.LIVERdandrnfl from the eoslp 

tsded hair to its 
challenge the world Io

"1

“ten. J.mra McKay who Ьм bran qu*. dite her 
niidence li aow co.ratero.nt. MAX.

J or
•nd this

Toned a-d Eegntoted. The

M. «rvrkln the toealltvwherejwinW

BOWELSPACnjRBD AT
atreot, a*. Mm. *. в.

*
Bnt Snd tbi New Red Star Label aa each yard, becauie 

imitation» an wcrtblraa. mBmtarcd toNteanl Aettea by the aro at

K. 0. 0. «NO K. 0. 0. PILLS
Cars Guaranteed er

MONEY REFUNDED.

workin the locolltr
aswmm йжЧК мябE FITS! «Ю0..1І1
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SOCIAL AND PKB80NALI і; ■

tor oi ЖЖ Anecfantx being ■nnnwri. M 
ordinary ohuttrrz din not work bet enough, 

blurred streak being all the picture 
tMeygot.

SJPRINGHILL.

lefcrMleintiirieehiU by D*ekl i.V When walking erect, its only mode 
when in • копт, it leavw a track in die 
■nd showing three daws. Readers will 

ocr the throe-toed track in the sand 
found in

l

Cyclists Attention !Mx*-2».-Tbe promoters of 0U Patrick's fourth 4eatciUtamiBt are to be cos»rstu)sUd « the
which attended it; eo witbstaeding the m-

of the we alter, the attendance waa large- I St ____________
to tact bejoad the expectation, oi tbo* interested. I professors remembered them, too, and 
Flaw*is. pelms, carpel and draperies prettily art I they are HOW mlenUt^i» that the* sand- 

had traaalormed the stage into а айві stare I Stone tracks were made by another such 
4 rawiB* *« ■ 1er tte samical tan oi the programme j animal as this Australian lizard 
The cot cert <p< md w.th /car шеисаі numbers; Is

The

5Th e following facts will interest every rider and perspective 

, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and P. E. I,

There are many ways of introducing goods into a 
the quickest and most effective for the 
to offer our machines

rider in the Provinces ofAn old qua! ryman once told about see-
al piece, by Mill Lillie Feller rendered I ing a set of the* sandstorm tracks КІЧТ.А.1* ьш“*' * ■—* *•* *•-»* «■ n—by j5ü

brshiekhe.Rcn?edu cnihnisstic encore. Then I if one renfile had brrn -
followed as Irish aong by Misa Leah, whose ring- if ■mLTEÏÏVÎÎr ?IMnlg .tDOther-
iwhro fort nothin, riJsheUrtappLen:^. %££ÏS£St
Bprieghm audience; .he Is. decided favorite hero ГО,ШП«“‘ fand °* *

her coating Is always looked forward to with 
pleasure. Her second tong, “Whisper and I shall | 
bear- with violin ob igalo by Mr. M. Jones, 
metical gim, atd Elicited to much applause that 
she waa obliged to sing again, and gars •'KUlarney*»

to the dti ght oi ever, one present. The 4'h I after one more season. He is now 59years 
■■■ber on the programme, “The Valley by the 01 age.
®** * was Siveu b, Miss Humphries who made her 
•rrt appearacce In public on this occasion, the 
У «mag lady poastaaea a voice of rare sweetness and | the Boston theatre ОП the 23rd. She will 
br rich low notes were heard to great advantage In 
Ikedarts“Sweet aid Low" with Him Leahy. Miss ,
CarroUs piano solo wl h which the second Dart о! І 0Г* “Cleopatra.
Ш programme began, and her song “The Cows are 
in Ike Corn” weie both most creditably rtndered 

were much appreciated; so much for the 
mesical selection*. The two farces which were pro- I certainly the finest women I have come in 

d “A Michaelmas Present," and “The Area contact with in my career.” There is a 
” were the leading features of Tuesday's 1

entertainment. The very evident enjoyment ol the , , ... .. . .
■lienee was snfficlent proof that the і flrrts of the tUe UPera house m City during the
performers were heartily appreciated, go well did | early summer, 
all fo-fii iheir pars, that one feels scarcely justified 

«B^bfog iptcial mention of any particular arttit.
Miss Mlle Fuller as “The Area belle" captivated I tb®ir admiration for the beaufilul Mies 
mote hearts than those of her devcled admirers of Marie Studholme of “The airtiztz’ Model” 
the play, and ccmfirmcd the reputation she has won 
« former c cessions ol heir g an actress of no mean
sbility. Her faithful inte.-prêtâtion of ••Clara'’ in | remam elmoet indefinitely.

w“ "° І а ріжу pirate oat We«t not only prerant-eftbeandiince who had previously witnessed her Lj Xf- „ , .... 3 ,
acting. Miss Carroll as Mrs. Croaker was a most ed In M.zzourâ” under the title of “The 
exacting woman oi the world, and as Mrs.Tnrby Sheriff’s Sacrifice” but had the cheek to 
waa very natural. Too much praise cannot be given State ОП the programme that it WU written 
•5ÏÏL f" him Aaguetua Thorns.

As Richer In the “Area Belie" Mr. McKnight Lawrence D’Orsay as the English swell
Mt ,«. ,o ifac Crosij I iii '‘An Artist’s Model* ie theexset counter- 

OM fa nj«r :b "Li 3!:«1 n nit I unit."The I -« .. . n
audknee can always kck for a spknd.d perform- paft °f 1 WeU kn0Wn eoc,etJ man m Boaton 
ласе ol any part entrusted to Mr. McKnight | w**0 happened to be present at the Hollis

і

(Г

». lw zlT*1 ”>^ ***«-« .TALK OK тая ТНКАТЖЯ

[і
Stuart liobson will retire from the stage

і Direct to Riders at Agents Pricesfe:

Fanny Davenport will open a season at

Abe seen in “La Toaca” “Gismonda” “Fed-

The only objection to this is that acme people are always suspicions of m.w methods and afraid that the goods offered are of

OR WFNTINC^TO AN Y OF OUR REFERENCERAS ClVEN^BELOw!

We Guarantee our Goods to bo Worth the Full List Price, and that 
no Superior Goods exist in their Respective Grades; and more.-

uKing and Queen of Scorchers”
show yea Eometbirg UNEQUALLED

Yon can save from $20 00 to $35 00 by Buying 
SUfiELY THIS IS W0BTH INVESTIGATION.

It is Yonr Loss if Yonr Friend Bides a Cycle as GooJ. or Snmrinrtn vA„„ .
Prices for Same, having the other $25 00 or $35.00 in his Pocket. P ’ Paid Agent’8

Speaking of Madame Modjeska, .Joseph 
Haworth says: “Madame Modjeska is

poorer qualityil

Ü
probability that this lady will be seen in

The Boston people are still faithful to

Old Riders yon who are herder to 
c nvince than others,

company. The play is still on and could

our machines, andі

Get our Catalogue and Trade Pricesa born comedian. Mr. Fniier's I Street theatre one evening last week. The
— «*4 bv . number o, the 

good, bnt in the latter Lc fairly mrpassed all ex People in the audience and much amuse-
С2г:;-,ьі‘îS',e."si7J^de»““.s Imem ““««d « » ««it.
«^'.ЇІ^^ІЙ'^Йо^ГйГЇЇІ WU,on Blrrett ,UI not come to the 

Dnn?' crf4<a mucb merri- United States next season.

the entertaiment such a iplen: id enccces.

I Our Cycles list from $55 00 to $125 00 

having all the Latest Features and Improvements,
: and are right np to Date 

and are
Henry Irving will address the students of 

the University of Chicago on the 24th inst.I
ISALISBURY.У. On Monday next, 23rd imt, Sarah

IKerob,rdt open*it ,he Tre-°'it tbM,re'
ingntBiverBank.the retidence of Mr. W. F. S.

Sleeves, when Ьін youngest daughter, Mies Clara

b,T,: m” аГо™":,'"' і ,n;= сь*гее- ьл-нл f„ ■
gneeta began ю arrive and at 7 so the bridal party I “The Strange Adventures of Miss Brown.” 
«tiered the room in which the ceremony was per- I This is the imported English comedy which

h“m,deLMt 0,1 ^,ide 01 ,he w,t(r-
bride who was leaning on her father's arm, looked Uunng the recent engagement of HeiT- 
charming in a beantifni white brocaded silk with пмтп the magician at the National Cap- 

JSSr ud '.bi°' *,0°e M. Mr. and Mr.. S. S. Ho.laod
she wan attended by Miss Anna Sleeves as brides
maid and little Miss Coral Milton as maid ot honor 
with Matter Trueman Sleeves in the capacity of 
pigeand snistant. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Charles Sleeves. The room in which th 
mon, wa< performed was ргзіШу trimmed with 
0 iwers, while the dining room presented a beautiful 
•eene; the table decorations were in green and

bb5dae;;db.',"üLd> 1 

ь"°" 8СІ°в

Guaranteed for One Year.INBoston.

W. A. Brady has another dramatic ven-

References: Canadian Wheelman, Simcoe; Cycling, Toronto- or the foil™- r -■ who have already purchased: L. m!’Jewett St.John Їв\ТіТ?Ї‘ those
St John, N.B., Isaac Burpze, Fredericton, N. B, R. D Stifes.^Pictoii.^N,^anniag’P

Certificate.,

reception and a supper in his honor. The 
French, German, Russian and Turkish am
bassadors were present ; so were Secretary 
of the Treasury and Mrs Carlisle. Herr
mann obligingly performed some ol his lat
est tricks, and finally drew a wad of clean 
greenbacks from Carlisle’s coat pocket. 
“Mr. Carlisle,” spoke up his wife, quick 
as a wink, “put those bills back in the 
treasury immediately before the President 
finds you out !”

The present is the last week ol “The 
Artist’s Model” at the Hollis theatre, Bos
ton. Other engagements only prevent 
its continuance.

E. C. HILL & Co Sole Agents 
and Importers 
for Canada

Progress certifies td having examined . 
a number of agent’s contracts, and quota- > 
talions being made by letter to residents of ( 
the Maritime Provinces, and finds them in C 
every case identically the same.

Toronto.

CBfFFNS tblegrafht. not equal the expenses, and the govern- I
Num-rale Are Flaabed Over the Wire» and m*kes up the deficit.

Then Translated b, a code. There is another great disadvantage ol
Acoordi-g to the “Ststeimin’s Year SteSSLTOwrtrtE 

Book, all the principal cities ot China are are regulated by telegraph. The orders 
now connected with one another and with received by the station agent are filed in

m.a 8e^* however, that tele- an(i carry out the instructions from the 
graphing there is a laborious and an ex- central office. Railroads have been intro- 
pensive process, and that the lines are ж d°ced into China to a very small extent, 
charge upon the State treasury instead of *nd there is talk of greatly extending the 
a sort of revenue. ”2p

The despatches are, of course, sent in A writer in Le Mouvement Colonial of 
Chinese, for not one in many thousands of P*ris says that if railroads are introduced 
the natives knows and langnage except hi. f° “l.en| "China the preeonncl moot 
n__ R„a z*iі • , , , , be exclusively European and American,ora But the Ch,ne,e have no alphabet, or recruited from the literary eta,,. He 
ihe literary characters, partly ideographic, save the Chinese Government will not take 
partly phonetic, number many thousands, foreigners into its service, and that the 
It is simply impossible to invent tele- ednclte<i men ol China, who alone among 
graphic signals that would cover the rail-
ten iingnage. Here was an obstacle in actual running of trains, would refuse most 

і th®^ey®fU81Dg the telegraph at all. emphatically to be either trainbands or
Ihe difficulty was obviated by inventing station agents.

j a telegraphic signal tor each of the cardinal ___
numbers, and SO numbers or figures might Fifteenth Century Women

telegraphed to any extent. Then a 
code dictionary was prepared, in which 
each number from 1 up to several thousands 
stood for a particular Chinese 1 
ideograph. It is, in fact, a cipher system.
The sender of the Message need not bother 
himself about its meaning. He mav tele
graph all day without the slightest i'dea ot 
the information he is sending, for he trana- 
mits only numerals.

It is very different with his friend, the 
receiver. He has the code dictionary at 
his elbow, and after each message is* re
ceived he must translate it, writing each 
literary chiracter in place of the numeral 
that stands for it, Only about an eighth 
of the words in the written langusge ap
pear in the code, but there are enough of 
them for all practical purposes.

But the Chinese system has its great dis
advantages. Men of ordinary education 
have not sufficient acquaintance with the 
written language to be competent tele
graph receivers, and the literati are not 
seeking employment in telegraph offices 
any more than our college professors are.
So the Government recruits its employees 
with much difficulty. Besides, the patrons 
ot the telegraph are comparatively few in 
number. There are almost no Chine* who 
have business relatione all over the country, 
as is the case with many thousands of our 
businessmen. The public is not invited to 
bny stock in the Chme* telegraph lines, 
and if it was, nobedy at present would buy 
with a view to dividends. The receipts do

MICROBES TOR BREAK BAHT.
ТЯЕ HANDSOME PTARMIGAN.HARCOURT.

A 18.—Mr. John Дпек who hae been visit*
ng here lor tome days, went to Newcastle on Mon

day.
■Mr. Frank Ward of Chatham Junction, waa here 

on Monday.
Bishop Kingdon reached here Monday evening 

■nd to the gnest of Rev. Mr. ireeborn

Mr. James P. Caie ol 6t. John is in town to-day. 
j**1, W-A. Rnssell of Shediac ii in Harcourt to-

Mond B U Feilee ,elorncd ,,om 8tl John on
Co^u’ht'lw.ib™.1' TU,,Ü* hre,ber’

Hiblte of Newy; York People in the Choice ol 
Yhelr Morning MenL

At restaurante where a number of people 
partake ol an early breakfast it ii interest
ing to atndy the habile of diSerent iedivid- 
nala. Almost

Reason, Why They
'■«-i.CC to -

For variety of reasons " ptarmigans are 
not set to be exterminated by eportemen. 
in fact, they are on the increase. They 
•ppeir in the United State, in accessible 
place» daring extreme cold only, and it ie 
downright hard work 
такеє it improbable that 
market banter will eeek them.

In winter they sometimes appear in the 
Adirondack!,

No, Girls, You Can't.

Health says to women, ride a bicycle. 
Fashion says to women, réassumé the 

hoopskirt.
The two things 

and the same time.

every man is reading ж 
newspaper that he takeo particular pains to 
open and shake overhia toed. Even in 
theae days, when we are assured that hac- 
cili are ubiquitous, it does not 
occur to these readers of jonmala that the 
paper muet he more or fees coated with the 
doit ol the etreeta which, a. it i, now well 
known, ie saturated with the microbes of 
many deadly diaeasea. Microbes on ali
ment. are more quickly abaorbed into the 
ayetero than in any other way. Among 
refined people it ie becoming more and 
more the cuetom to limit the food at break
fast to roll, and coflee. Thia i. particularly 
noticeable in New York, where the influence 
ol foreign cnetoma gaina a stronger loot- 
hold constantly. Citizens from other 
portions of the Union have not aa yet ac
quired this healthful and simple habit o* 
breaking the last it the firat meal ol the 

and they enjoyed it, and, although the day. Theae may be almost al.ay, detected 
man waa the lord, the master, the cense of by the numerous and varied diahea with 
the institution, it was not he animated it or 
who stamped upon it the impress of his 
spirit. His life was passed in camps and 
courts. A succession of foreign and civil 
ware in both France and England kept the 
knights in the saddle during the greater 
part ot the fourteenth and fifteenth cent
uries, and the ladies, left with the children 
and the servants in the manor houses and 
chateaux, directed the domestic life of the

The Lady Joan Berkeley in the whole 
fortv-two years of her married lile never 
made a journey of more than ten miles, 
except in going from one of bet mansion 
houses to the other. “ She did not humor 
her*lf with the vain delights of London,” 
or at least, if she did, it must have been 
surreptitiously, for there is no record of it 
in the account books of families.

The oldest Postmaster in New Eng
land, in point of continuous service, is be
lieved to be Samuel S. Fuller ot Mansfield 
Conn. He has been Postmaster in that 
plaoe during the peat 45-years.

cannot be done at one to get them, which 
the averageseem to

often in Maine, while 
m Lower Canada and the Eoekiea they 
come in thousand., more and more every 
year. They breed in Arctic lands, far ont 
ot reach ol moat summer hantera, bat on 
the coming Of winter migrate Soa'h, and 
then ie the only time aportamen get • 
whack at them. They are abundant in 
Northern Montana now, and s low bar
rels full ol (hem, the first in many years, 

appeared in Chicago markets this, 
winter, coming in from Canada and Nova 
Scotia.

LIZ ABD WIT В AN UMBRELLA.

I Also Has a Tall that Might Be Useful 
lo Mothei a ef Bad Boys.

The frilled lizird is found in Australian 
woods, being tolerably abundant in north 
Qneenaland and the Kimberly districts of 
western Australia. It lives on beetles 
inch aa are tonud on the tree harks. It 
has acme characteristics of which nature 
telle.

I ftf/

;
3

)
k іThree pictures accompany the 

article, giving Iron*, rear and side views of 
the animal. It is about three feet long, 
measured from head to tail point. What 
makes it remarkable comiats of two things 
—its hurry walk and its fighting anger.

It carries a sort of natural umbrella top 
admut its neck, which it elevates suddenly 
with en alarming effect, even to ordinary 
lizard killing dogs, scaring 
umbrella opened m the face of a charging 
bull. Hence it is called the frilled lizard. 
Its teeth are not of much use as a defence

m be іThe home life of the upper classes in the 
fifteenth century was the achievement and 
possession of the women. They made it

m
In winter they are a pure white bird, 

save for the coal black quills of the wing 
leathers, while the legs, from hip to toe 
nails, are cased in down, protecting those 
members from extreme cold. In summer 
they are wretched looking objecte, gant, 
ily covered with dirty brown feathers, buY 
few et e them in this condition, as they are 
in the tar north. In winter they sleep 
at night in burrows in the enow, and foxes 
end other predatory xnimala feast on them.

As a food delicacy their meat is equal to 
the ruffed grouse, though darker ana con
taining more moisture. A single ship
ment of tan barrels of them recently ■ 
rived in Chicago. The game buyers were 
afraid ot them, but it is said throe is no. 
doubt that next winter will find this beam* 
tiful and delicious bird common there..

letter or

In Advanced Years
which they encumber the breakrait table.

The writer, on one occasion, at a famous 
and expensive restaurent much resorted to 
by out-of-town visitors, observed six peo
ple who, at br< akfaet, had eighteen 
different dishes placed before them and all 
sevedatorce. The food that they could 
not consume was sufficient to supply a 
French family with at least six 
good meals. Lord Beacomfield, who had 
original notions in regard to gastronomy

The strength and pure blood necee- 
вагу to resist the effects of cold seasons 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“I have for the last 25 years of my life 
been complaining of a weakness of the 
longs and colds In the head, especially In 
the winter. Last fall I was again attacked. 
Beading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try ft. I am now taking the fifth bot
tle with good results. I can positively say 
that I have not spent a winter as free from 
coughs or pains and difficult breathing 
■pells for the last 25 years * was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night 
without any annoyance from cough or 
pefn In the lungs or asthmatic difficulty.” 
В. M. Chambers, J. P., Cornhlll, N. B.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
la the Only 

True Blood Purifier

them ae an

againet a vigorous animal, hut when it 
fights it uses its long lithe tail in a wav to 
brine long braises on one’s bande ; in fact, 
conic it be properly trained it might serve 
as an automatic switch, which, like the 
migic rub-a-dub-dub stick, would at the 
word administer a thrashing to the diso
bedient child.

From the scientific point of view the 
creature’s peculiar method ol ambulation is 
■oat interesting, because it presents an 
nbenrdly grotesque appearance at such 
times, more especially from the rear. It 
walk» bmedally, or on two feet, like a 
bird, and so much does it reaemble a bird 
in its walk that it seems to be the connect
ing link between the ancestors ol birds and 
the lizards ol to-day. It walks in a harry, 
and the photographs were secured with

fre
a single dish that consisted of a pint 
champagne peered over a thick slice 
bread until it m thoroughly saturated, 
far aa the necessity of for a display 
opulence by visitors from remote portion 
ol the Union is concerned, that end maybe 
much more easily accomplished by dupli
cating the fkrorite dish of Lord Beacons- 
field than by • profnaion ol filed they 
cannot possibly dispose of. Breakfast up 
to the year of 146» was entirely unknown, 
and it waa not until the reign of Henry 
VIII- that it became an eataUubed meaL 
Then Una meal waa. heavy one, at which
meat, toend. wme. and baer were earved.—
N. T. Sim.

Bismarck baa been accused ol being 
close in money matters, bnt one otto 
charities ha« come oat lately. For thirty 
увага he haa paid 800 marks a year to each

^e‘0^df■Гo4^ltt,iгW, *

Dogs not being allowed in German ra№ * 
way carriages Berlin owners of pet dogr 
have taken to using black leather hat boxes- 
tor their eonyeyanee, the rid* of which toll

aiBSttsaBfcbi*

.

Prominently In the public eye today.
Chair» Related, Came, Splint, Perforated 

*JT Mural, 17 Waterloo Street. ___habitual constipa
tion. Price zço. pro box.

Windsor Salt Far Table and
Dairy Pew

Hood’s PUls
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 181)6. Jj
BAD PROVINCE PEOPLE Walter L. S.w/er, who Ьн SOLD BY HIS OWN SLAVE.Tonthh Companion «boat lira
тяжт aira інкіші Л room

1ІГШІЮІr or ua. ЖЯЛЛЛЛЛХЛІЯ. ггчмяее,

'wpeeeble editorial position.
W. N. ttitehfool the Boat, and who соп- 

o' dnetednpaper called TleJnry.inSt. John

®ИЛв AWUir OjP rjTJT OLD ТІМ в
МЛТШ MOWN sou ГМ.

h

after thirty years.

tbe mort extensi™ and convenient Dry GoodTLtshli.bLLi Pjn iwü” - ,nd ttc)' now da,m to bava

ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.

*• **■ Tb“ »«• Merdrrs le WM«k 
Mixed e* Dear.

Hed e Toeeg_________________
■tod the 8:xle еі в Оевіїешже—Hew He 
Твгж*- to* Ihhlee Bed Get Awey te Ub- 
**1 ^Ito Meeey le Die Pecket.

patriarchal idea was, as all tbe 
eerM ««Mrabere, at once tbe -oral 
tooDd»,io* and jnatiE cation ot tbe slavery 
•jeta- in tbe Sooth under the old rr*t-e. 
Bot in none ot tbe aUve States 
idea earned into

to* ta. post T. ______________
>ara nOs—an rrmne la|—. JaOn.
BoeroK. Mar 16 —Tbe ncqnitul et 

Mrs. Quinlan, held on a charge ot mar 
brings to mind tbe tact that she ia a pro- 

Sbe eo—es ho—Prince Edward 
Uand aa did also bar sister, Svpbia 
" charged

Qarnica's acquittal by tbe grand 
t*1 aff the efforts aaade by tbe police 

to nth out a ea— against bar, baa bean 
the as—oi af agood deal ot satialactioa to 
Wl peupla who diaaprore of tbe —etboda 
need to keen con In—ioao he— people held 
on serious ebiiges. Bat whether guilty or
Up* the investigations aaade after tbe___
der show that tbe Quinlan family relations 
were net whet would be expected in any

of the artists on a paper of tbe aa-e 
. now publiabed in Breton.

B J- Gilbert, altar M __
in Worcester on the Telegram, he, re
turned to Breton and it now reporting tor 
tbe Peat. He bad along interview with 
a snake charmer in this Sunday's issue. 
He taw the snikee, too.

Brawny MeBath -at. good.», st. 
John people at tbe recent bicycle show, 
where be represented Chandler & Karens, 
tbe Federal street, Mtebiairt Supply 

R- G. Lunr.

OOOD ГШШЯОЯ ТЖЛІТs.

Osa- Tbs— to Tbas Children are Tausht to 
■ssrs-Ibelr I.reels.

Reaped and love 1er puants is eo in- 
frained in French character aa to become 
a matter ot remark by those who have been 
privileged to enter into the family life ol 
French people. This trait, which Ameri- 
can children, alee, so often lack, ia brought 
out very cfearty when we catch glimpses 
ot the private life of tome of France's 
greatest tous. S .id a traveler, recently,

«kteg an rlleged confession I hi eh is T*^
knew, by all who know anyth ng lbont tbe к„.. ГҐ ^ * ! *** C*rUm'7 *
сам to be imtrae. I busy rad a much-womed mu. devoted

Newapaper ruder, in tii, ptovicoe. are S™^be ** Салю',
familiar rath Gilbert's crime—familiar with . *!*?”• * bard-work-
all the revolting details of th. „order tLSUTZ'fe—/" “Гї — 
little Alice Sterling of Dordmster, rad ГГяь. ^ “ T beU boU'
ootitmgj—a ever aroused Boeton —ore than b^akfut ..Ге^м, raiera otrâ te 

GUbert was a Nova Scotian. dine at the Ecole dM Mines. Thus, be-
The Alberta Stewart murder сам w*a ^ ,h* h,d **"7' »-

another in whieb the parties interested were - ^ . G“”** ВовІ“*"' ehee

f'™* dU" h*h!‘ « 6іД to °‘d
to poet a letter and was never mu after- feJÜhTt, 
ward until bar dead body wra found a week iM^ridT.’. i ”** ”
later in tbe Charlee,ira,. Th. evidence of ^TL l ”* ”7‘ “ h,r
the medical examiner showed that she ЬЦ SfesLb tbetLd^ül' ^*У!<І 00 
been murdered. ^ tbfoogh the evening to play an after-dinner

game of loto and to му good-right to her 
when she was in bed. This was done 
ei-ply as a matter of duty, and without 
any idea of eeU-advertiaement. Moat 
Frenchmen in Boulanger's place would 
have done aa much. Thi uncles of tbe 
Pretender were pattern sons to Marie 
Amelia. When the was Queen of the 
French they so managed that at least two 
of them should be always near her. Every 
day they used to meet in her dressing 
room to chat and laugh with her ; to bring 
her the news of the town, the theaters, the 
studios, ud their different families. The 

і wrote gossiping,, letters rad 
her entertainspent. The

time

this
the practical every-day 

“*® °* tbe people eo fell/ and consistently 
M ia Virginia. The condition of affairs, 
botk -oral and material, growing out of I 
the situation thus created had already be
come critical when the civil war solved 
the problem.

Among the slave owners of eastern Vir- I 
ginia especially it was bald to be a point 
of honor to protect and —'"’sin their I 
human chattels at whatever coat. The I 

who sold a slave, except under abac | 
late co—pulaion or necessity, was die-
gneed. The present generation will-
realixa the heivincas of the burden thua 
imposed upon ud accepted by the Virgi
nia slave holder. The owners of cstatna 
which would have yielded a hud 
revenu with, let ua My, 100 slaves, loud 
their substance consumed and their profits 
destroyed by the іпегеам of a dependent 
population which their own principles and 
the moral lenm ot the community would 
not allow them to diip—e of "down South."

It was this overplus of the

І
Opening of New Warerooms and .Change in Location of D

_____ _______ epartments.
extensive building and'ilt^tiusTn^nwtion witiGteefr*Reîî гаі“Д°с "СІ”8|І01 $”M'C ,Ье

ON THE SECOND FLOOR
AXw5NSTERf\’^LVJET,^WNtL,'ros^aiSlrÀpÊsraY*CAR^Ê^re*M*aU0gra^iâa*

THE HOUSE FUHH/SH/HO 600DS AMD CURT AIM DEPATTMENT

Trtmmmings that add eo mittridly to MAKE THE flOME BFAUT*FUL*"d Art“tic Materials and

НЕП CLOAK AMD MAHTLE DEPARTMENT,

Thi. has only been ом of the criminal 
CM— whieb have brought the provinces 
prumineotly before the people of Boston 
within the part year. As a matter of fact, 
the principal in ом the moot revolting 

that has been committed here tor a 
у years was a provincial ist, and 

І eat before going to the scaffold this 
murderer—Angus Gilbert—addi 

viable nun he made for hi

never

good

e of BRUSSELS,
to the
. by

negro popu
lation which made slaves eo cheap in Vir
ginia, rad the buiinm of the slave specu
lator ao profitable. For when ruin over
took u old estate, then was the harvest 
time of the despised "nigger dealer.” 
Slaves which would sell for $400 or $h00 
in Virginia readily brought $1,000 or more 
in New Orleans, ud hum the speculators 
were always on the alert for such oppor
tunities, which were all too few to satisify 
their trade. It was tbe custom in Virginia 
tor the friends ol u embarrassed mu to 
purchase, so far as their means allowed, 
the beet ol his slaves, to save them from 
being “sold away."

1

THE
r.dj°siLl™d^:e t floats rad Cloths to

ssssisrsfiüzssfii as
шттпТмТГш, sors. ™-”v—•«-ВДВЯМІІ

/

Sundays 
near 80 f

.^dyb"nd1îrac^ra;,3C°iL n,t?°f ?“r >“»«“• — - have 
we have found it necessary to enisle the department Jp,rtmenl sUl1 «'“«ms in the old position, but

CLOTHIN0 FOR MEN,
Which will in future be located in 
Clothing Department.

!One ol the most luceeeefut nigro specu
lators who operated on the Peninsula in the 
forties was a man named James Hubbard. 
He lived upon his own estate near York- 
town, ud was accounted one of the 
wealthiest man in thorn parle. The nature 
of his business, however, debarred him and 
hia family from all sqcial intercourse with 
the better data of whites, ud his whole 
energy was concentrated upon the accu
mulation of wealth, in which he was 
eminently euoasahil. He left, at hit death, 
a very considerable fortune for those days 
to each of his two tone, who were both 
gallant soldiers in the Confederate

IThis little girl had come from Non 
Beetia a few years before, ud her sister 
kept a lodging bouse. The evidence 
secured by the police in this сам showed 
that the girl had been cruelly treated by 
her sitter ud it was thought at the time 
that she might know more about the mur
der than she cared to tell.

At the present time there is a young man 
wh0M home is ia St. John, where hit 
people are well known and respected, is 
awiting trial on a serious charge, ud il he 
is feud guilty he will probably go to state 
prison.

AU ol which goes to show that the prov
int)— have been shown up in a very un
favorable light during the put year. The 
three murder cases have been about the 
moot important the police have had to derl 
with during that time.

When provincialism come before the 
pnblio in this manner it leaves a lasting 
impression, one which will take a long 
time to wear off, for the publicity given 
such cases ia always much greater than 
would be accorded to heroic deeds if done 
by the same people. Those who have 
never been to the provinces, who know 
nothing ot the social life of tbe people 
there, cunot fail to get impressions which „
are tar from being correct. ""“ГГГ.Г *

« Г кГ ,be *iri 'be r.X6.d
snntfld h. л. T..I- , V p petticoat—the petticoat which has little

SSHSTtfteS
ofthaioTO^Î ltoi “ J РЄ.Р 1,116 b00** «h»1 Petticoat, ud gradually it 
to das*. BalteM everywhere have ha. succumbed, sa pettiooata will, to
thino ol th. k- ’d”1 01 ll’1 Jd n°e ”b*n Є”7" friction, wear rad tear of brushes damp 
not™, b*”11,000"' *ed tbe reporters or streets and general constant usage It 
polioe go down to the north end to inverti- sumsso strange that th. gir“3os on

fus wllltemhk m°M 0,?O0u ÜTil,*Iul- waaringit, apparently thinking that what 
. -T “.еЬе'Ь” “ ‘b«ir she doesn't ме no one els, will, ft',, 

efforts to explain that the had men came horrid thing to repair, but it’s still horrider 
from such ud such a place, ud that it is when she daintily lifts her natty tailor-made* 
cot felr to judge everybody who cornea ÜI” * to.look *'• And
from Italy by the standard they set up. îfee on^ “TÆt," ThT, o*iïra 

Whjleat Lowell the other dhy I met Ziiin™ wom“ and in
Lor^Foss, who is rtül in chalet ЛЛі-Кп^ J 

tij* department of the Massachusetts mills b*dl7 l,i,tod ud huddled. It was of 
there. He made muy trfende du ring the PI»m b^dt. hut it was bound with that mwJob „а „„Хм

end ...*?? tbem' "ІJ,” ha* married cut of Іам ud ribbon, the daintiest Jream 
and nettled down since going to Lowell, ol a «kirt, hidden away like some oharaim, 
but like everybody elm he comes to Boston J™®1*™*"» thought of refinement and 
once in a while. beuty. And because we are largely

Provinoialiete Who oome to Boston aMn'Thl.Sidfil “ °" ,?r"
“,Ke^’' “w ‘bo»1”•* one «be delicate rad dainty petticoats,“tüd felt 

of the sights— for it is indeed ом of th» rW^aoongh to write this paragraph

££ZZ£,bi' IT*-”*toose —peoally who oome from Halifax Нове trim ladSd Êeri..d i___
Unil^iLu00m“*e *b* ■ who has a Joan* to appreoiate the •• Sakefield

Uttl* office маг the utranoe to the «■*,.*» Ralaating andtidyTpali-
,___ S™» и J- Keating hat St. Р*°*У b®*™1»
been press 4ent ot Keith's he hai gfyra hoSTfe^oSSi^u ^ Marale 
np newapaper work ud has ended his oon- “ WmktfUUi toU-*’ ririS* ujSL.3^ 

n«rie* with the trmuportation compute,, era up to the йамааак to raettm^ 
ООІ1ГІЄ Men ATOOnd the nnu --, _ ш ’

dab ud the Mwspaper offices. ^Wdju has 84,000,000,000 feet of рім

old No. 1 Carpet Room, immediately adjoining the H,y,'

EXTENT OF PREMISES IN 1868 COMPARED WITH 1896'

.ucceJdinThe",tt.bUS’nCSa Bi,‘ bec,nduc,ed in 'be fe-ee

Total............ - , 1.680 S. F.
- 108,000 S. F.

on the same principles that have made it so
Total

Danchester, Robertson & Allison.
about sus wrote

at 'SriZTïÿr.ias^pt
adoree dee Raines’ and u '1'incomparabln 
msmu.’ When they married it made no 
difference. At Neoilly, the summer гелі-

thejeldeat dying in one ol the battles in the 
Wilderness.

-уяавйад
stssrea s» EEEErFv^ 3-—-- - -

P*r had beu allowed to ефу .11 ,he , d“P°? tbere w“ lr°=ble. He lought like a wild-
educational advantages of his muter Mrak і ьЛ d d,‘nt,ge.’ bat re,lmed o*t. but was finally overpowered and taku 
u which, as was sornTtime. ,b. cu“ fT’’ ҐЇ ^ fro™ tb« fashionable hotal where he ...
mad. by far th. better ose. He had lived ZiiHm! w *' !t*7in« »mid «be iter, of bis quondam
for some years abroad with young Murder, had becoma Ln ь °* beoâu,e1. be ,nendl1- He then resorted to the law, and 
and through constut ud close associatioo ,d . Tllet д, «ГмІІ *CC0”P!'lh" under th« s «‘“te provided for ouch 
with good society in many countriea had hi« • u * ck was still in instituted a' freedom suit.” His signa-
acquired an ease and grace of manner and the Gulf metrtroolis h H* ***** Ю ture WM identified and sccepted at the
fioeuc, of speech which, combined with hi. of hri ou ud s . !. . , *T т0ПЄ7 b,nk -hioh did bio bu.inese, but the bank-

vK- ЇЇ r“ 'ЇЇЇЇЛ
їїїїг'їїїї»їїїїг iïïïïïïïïT" r її-,тmutu ,brae had beu „ intimacy and ificatiu trom th. ..thoritie. mad, th.long S*, u med iViîré

ïïiS'^ïïiïïïï» „ГЙГЬГ “ r «iiaywu:
fnl servant snd 1-і—J : uu* , 7’ ‘°* '«qoeuted the varions fashion- wis relessed ud restored to citiamohip

sorvut and friend of the ufortnuto ibio saloons ud gimbling houses of the Th« trial had uit him thonauda of dollore 
Murder wuheld in high esteem by oil the city, where he ueiiy passed u a Virginia *“d «onaumed a great deal of time, ud

, . , - tb® bande ot the the de7* While walking on the street one "bore offered for his apprehension, and
•peculator and find a purchaser among hi. evening with one of there ecqoaintuoes 'ї* Й*. d«t«<iMve (silent was employed 
mutera lnuds. Accordingly, upon the his muter peered bv on the onnosif. .id. ЇЙ”1?1*,7 Wltb°ut 4V,U- H« *“ never= d*- -s»..b.^,r:h,r.,”TdM^; ХеК^ЛіїГр^о

tab hod by custom for the sale ud hire osrefeeoly indicating Hobbard, “I brought “" !“•« itraight to France, wSere be 
ot negroes, • number of gentlemen attend- him down here with me, but be rat in bad lived during hie former mute's stad-
ed at the Court Heure in Wiffiamsburgb derilish indepudut that I’ve rat to mil “' d*7« ud where his uteoeduto would

::cZn^p7 *-*•- *-• ^’.u^u.^mïïoompliebed young negro. Jamu Hobbard *»d talks back to me. He’s got to go. R ™»7 bo imagined that Hubbard met 
jÿ0..*?: He w“ familiar Mighty smart boy, too. If you know any "fbiittlo sympathy on hie return to 

mth Mack, history ud tafente. Ha one who wuta a good boy to look after trin*їі’кга SîL?" w?r в*4в
b.., too. «Lot th. WUliamshurgh oooount. o, ran. pUoo, ho’, obragrin. i’U ™Еїь&ИГЛЙП
people were dohmmned to prevut sell him ohup il I eu get rid ol him with- Etor on bis plutation.—N. Y. Papor**”
Mack going to the New Orleau market, ont any hue." --------------- ^
Thefetore he swore u oath that he "would "Whot will you take for him P" 
bare that nio«r if it coat Mm hi. fortus.” "Wfiy, ho ought to bring m. fifteen 
For Hobbard had • two-fold grudge to hundred quick, but I’ll toko • thousand if 
gvotify. Many a time before the Williams- it can bo arranged quietly."

ïïfïïïïï-ïïïïïïïïïïr.T »“°-
.тагЕВІїї aswrro—-

pnrently poor I noticed s men’s hit on n 
table near the door at which I entered, 
begin to doubt that she was bereft of all 
male comfort or support si she represented.

“с'Л?0,ї Й* “ ,h*'I *»ked. 
,;h.<’l0°ked ,urP"«d, and did not seem 

reaily to answer. Then my suepiciona of 
sinister visitations were aroused, and my
imagma'ion conjured up a male visitor to
the widow, who must have passed into the 
adjoining apartment when he heard me 
coming np stairs, leaving his bat 
thought-of witness.

"Madam," I aaid, with increased 
i y. "I cannot authorize relief sent to you 
if you are deceiving us in regard to male 
support, or if you have men coming here 
whoto presence you are ashamed t
K&”Now,lMk70

summer rosi- 
there was a cot-den ce of Louie Philippe, 

tin in th, ground, for each offshoot ol 
the family. All mot in the evening at the 
paternal château. After Louio Philippe’, 
death hie eons gathered cloeer round their 

vSi* beclme ‘be head of the 
fsmily. When she grew infirm the Duo 
de -Nemours became her factotum aod con
stant companion. The Duo de Montpen- 
sier, tho settled in Spain and intriguing to 
win the Spanish crown, found time to 
long visits to England 
mother." to be near his as an un-

ЛЯТІГЯВМ TOU AMD МЯ.

О se
ll again whose

cases

" ‘.Why, sir,’ she answered, with an ex
pression of injury and surprise, 'isn’t that 
your own hat, that you left there 
came in the door ?v

Why
do we experience hard time, at dil- 
ferent seasons oi the youP It is 
quite natural for each occupation to 
have a bright and dull мами, and 
the fetter ia generally made harder 
to put through thin 
Whan the bright season comes on 
everything hM got to go and yon 
"ever look ahead for the future. If 
you ware te study economy at all

Patronise ÜNGAR at all •—-as 
ud in his Іім of Dyaiagud L,un
dry work you wd save

1

Altonvtbar Too Sesploleea.
A very worthy visitor, recently deoeered, 

oi a charitable organisation at the Snath 
End, related tbe following incident in hfe 
official experience : "You know, oar ooo- 
foranoa ia partioahr to ам that the parties 
to whom it gins reliai are worthy. I 
aarigaed to visit the 
•aid that aha had no bra band, era.

W1 FAT OK* WAT.

«.«h. Dlftin иПШВТаШБ VOUS,of.

I r**olxriy made out and franafoSd^md male support. Altar baie « bar

■ ^.Jti fefeag,
mrat long enough to note that she
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g•mall gems into a large gees, as is claimed 

for artificial rubies.
The eminent chemist, Prof. Draper, 

says: “A belief in the existence of the 
carbuncle, a stone supposed to hare the 
property of shining in the dark, appears to 
hate been current from the very infancy of 
chemistry. It gave rise to the many leg
ends among the alchemists, and early tra
vellers relate marvellous stories respecting 
self-shining mountains of msms. Thus it 
was said that the King of Pegu wore a car
buncle so brilliant that if any of his sub
jects looked upon him in the dark, his 
countenance seemed radiant, and that in a 
certain part of North America there was a 
mountain that illuminated the country for 
many miles, and served to guide the Ind
ians at night.” This luminous mountain 
referred to by Dr. Draper seems to have 
been somewhere in western Pennsylvania. 
The eminent English philosopher Robert 
Boyle, speaks of the story, and tells how 
an early explorer undertook to visit it, and 
seemed to see it from a distance, but as he 
drew nearer the light diminished, and he 
could not reach or identify the spot.

European experimenters have made much 
investigation lately as to this phosporescence 
and the manner of exciting it. The pro
perty is not so rare as often imagined ; 
many bodies display it, though in different 
ways. Sometimes, as in phosphorous it
self, it is really a slow combustion, and is 
a chemical rather than a physical pheno
menon ; but in many bodies it is strictly 
physical neither accompanied nor caused 
by any chemical change. Sometimes it 
results from heating ; sometimes from ex
posure to light with diamonds phot- 
phoreeoence by friction is common, perhaj s 
universal ; to light it is caused in some 
diamonds, but not in all.

Although not stated in any work on min
eralogy since the time el Boyle, over two 
centuries ago, it seems that all diamonds, 
emit in light the dark, on being rubed or 
struck even quite gently. It rubbed or 
brushed against a linen or wollen article, 
or the leather cover of a book, or drawn 
across a piece of wood of any kind, a flash 
of light appears. I have tested a large 
number of diamonds, of all sizes and various 
colors, and from different localities, with 

Its uniform as to the fact, through 
differing in degree.—George F. Kucz.

down in the snow in his tracks as if tor a 
breathing spell ; but these halts must have 
been short ones. Where thev had crossed 
streams at open places both deer and wolf 
had stopped to drink and sometimes they 
had lapped up a little srow as they ran, 
but except lor a hasty mouthful of twigs 
snatched by the deer at places where they 
had halted, there was no sign that the 
pursued or the pursuer ate anything during 
the whole progress of the chase. More and 
more the indications showed that the deer 
were slowing their pace, were making more 
frequent halts, and the wolf clearing was 
drawing nearer to them.

“On the morning of the third day I again 
left the tracks, but, toward noon, as I 
reached the shore of Eagle Like, I got my 
first view of this remarkable chase. From 
a wooded point a half mile below me the 
three deer broke out from the bushes upon 
the frozen lake. One was a buck with 
antlers, the other two were does. They 
were running wearily, the buck in the lead. 
Alter them, fifty yards behind, galloped the 
wolf, a big gray fellow, as he was, over
hauling them fast.

“One of the two does, running unstead
ily, lingered behind the others. Suddenly 
the wolf, quickening his pace surprisingly, 
came in long bounds upon the poor animal 
and seized it by the hind legs above the 
joint, as if meaning to hamstring the crea
ture. The doe made two or three fret zted 
leaps onward, then fell, and, in an instant, 
quitting its hold upon the leg, the wolf 
caught her by the throat, tore it open, and 
greedily lapped her blood. The stag and 
the other doe kept on across the lake and 
presently disappeared iu the forest beyond.

“The wolf and the fallen deer were 200 
yards from me, too far away for a rifle 
shot. I left my sled and started out on 
the lake toward the wolf, with no doubt in 
my mind that he would run away as soon 
as he saw me. He was so busy at his 
feast that he did not seem to noti 
until I had got half way to him. Then he 
turned so as to face me, and, still fattened 
at the deer's throat, watched ma as I ad
vanced. As I came nearer he lifted his 
head, growled, and then I saw that he 
meant to stand his ground. The beast was 
no pleaaant-looking sight, as he confronted 
me, with hair bristling, and the blood 
dripping from his black lips, drawn back 
from the long, sharp white fangs.

Clearly I was in for it, but having gone 
so far I couldn’t, as a matter ot self respect 
turn back, and so I kept on, feeling 
not more than half glad at nie willingness 
to let me come to close quarters. It was 
a time b і fore breech-load* rs were in gen
eral ust, and I must nuke the single bar
reled, muzzle-loading rifle do the work 
with its one shot, tor a wounded wolf that 
means fight is an ugly customer to deal 
with. I saw that my small hunting axe 
and keite were retdv too and in my belt, 
and went boldly ahead.

“As I advanced the wolf’s growling 
changed to a snarl, and he repeatedly 
started forward as it to spring toward mu.
It was no doubt partly a g une ot bluff, 
but he carried it out so well tint 1 was 
within a hundred feet ot him, and had 
raised my rill з to fire before he showed a 
tign of weakening. Then, seeing me still 
coming on, he left the deer and retreated, 
his tail held well up 
grinning savagely at me over his shouldt r. 
Fifty yards away he turned acd lay down, 
like a dog, in the snow, and, growling 

He didn’t quite

GEMS CHANGE IN COLORIN THE MAINE FOBESTS. N0 ONE KNOWS 
h*ffow easy it is to wash 

kinds of 
tçxthings on wash day
^SURPRISE SOB!
until they try.

тая ODD ЯГГЖСТВ Of bunbhinm 
AND НЯАТ ON ТЯЯМ.

HOW ТВЯ WOLF FOLLOWS ON ТВЯ 
TRACK OF THK DR MR.

1Some Loee (heir Colors Entirely—(lews
that Glow In the Dark—The ReeuVe of
Age and Wear—The Great Power of the
Roby to Withstand Heat.
An interesting topic is the alteration of 

the color of gem, either naturally or arti
ficially, says Geo. F. Kunz* in the N. У. 
Sun. These changes are known only in a 
tew precious stonea, but in these, particu
larly in topaz, quartz, and turquoise, they 
are very marked. Crystals of true topax 
are often found white or colorless, and 
they are thought to have been bleached by 
light or heat, as this effect may be pro
duced artificially. The blue, brown, and 
sherry-colored topazes are rendered 
less in a short time by sunshine, or even 
by strong daylight ; while the deep yellow 
variety, when heated, changes to pink ; on 
further heating, to a paler pink ; and it the 
heat be long continued, it loses color en
tirely.

These pink stones are known as rose or 
pink topaz. The change is produced by 
boiling in glycerine or by burning in a 
sponge.

Toe brown transparent quar.'z, known as 
smoky quartz, is affected in a somewhat 
similar way. On heating, the gray brown, 
or hair brown, becomes reddish brown and 
reddish yellow. Most of the yellow quartz 
topi z is are thus produced from the smoky 
variety. Tnere are various shades with 
different names, such as Spanish topaz, 
Saxon topaz, Scotch topaz, and Cairngorm 
stone. These have very rich tints of yel
low, red gold, and golden brown.

It is stated by Klein зг that the Russian 
psasants m the province of Perm, where 
these smoky quartz crystals are largely 
found, are accustomed to altar them from 
brown to deep yellow by baking them in a 
leaf of bread. If the color is not sufficient
ly changed they ire baked three or four 
times, until sufficiently done. He also 
states that they are apt to explode in the 
process. This is probably due to the fact 
that they often contain many minute 
cavities filled with fluid, usually liquid car
bonic acid acid, which expands by the heat 
with such force as to break the crystals.

Heat, likewise, changes zircon from deep 
red brown to yellow, and even white, and 
also decolorizes the greenish varieties, in 
all euch cases this action of heat suggests 
that the coloring matter must ba some car
bon compound that is decomposed at a 
high temperature.

Certain lorms of turquoise are unstable 
in color, and liable to turn green. The 
clear light blue of this stone is very deli
cate, aid wearers of turquoise rings are 
always cautioned to remove them when 
washing the hands lest the color be injured. 
Sometimes they turn green without appar
ent cause, and it is thought that acid eman
ations from the skin affect them, and also 
certain colognes and other perfumes when 
the alcohol evaporates and leaves tha es
sential oils.

Many old fancies as to turquoises chang
ing color, in sympathy with the sickness or 
health ot the wearer, may have some found
ation in facts of this kind.

Amber is also subject to an alteration, 
which consists in a deepening of the color 
with age. Some old ambers are almost 
red, but this change is only superficial, and 
if the piece be recut the original golden 
yellow is often found unchanged in the 
centre, although in great age it is changed 
throughout.

Rose quaitz is said to fade by exposure 
to the sunlight, yet I have gathered glaci
ated pink masses in Oxford county, Maine, 
The common Brazil amelhyst does, cer
tainly, lose some of its purple on being 
worn on the hand, due either to'washing in 
warm water or to the action of light.

Exposure to strong sunlight was long ago 
found to impart a reddish tint to gray- 
colored agates, and this metuod has been 
usad to convert them into cornelians. In 
addition to this, various chemical means 
are employed to color agates and chalce
donies, and most ol the high-colored speci
mens of these stones have been thus arti-

Wearto* eat hie Victim After » Long and 
Relentless Pursuit—The Story Told by s 
Hunter who Followed the Trail and was 
la at the Death.
It is saldom that a human baing has ж 

chance to witness tha tragedies that are 
enacted ajpong the wild creatures ot the 
great woods, but Natty Olcomb, an old 
hunting guide in Maine, once was a spec
tator ot the whole course of a wolf’s still 
hunt of a deer, says the N. Y. Sun. It 
was in the early winter, and he was ex
ploring timber lands for a lumbering firm 
up in the Cheaoncook region The be
ginning and the end ot the chase he saw» 
and the tracks in the light snow that lay 
on the ground told the rest ot what ljad 
occurred.

“A little herd ot deer had taken their 
feeding ground in a birch thicket near the 
shore ot Chesuncook Lake, not far from 
my camp,” said Natty in teliing the story. 
“I hadn’t seen them, but they bad been 
there lor weeks, as I could tell by their 
tracks, the marks made where they fed on 
tie tender young sprouts and twigs, and 
the places where they had lain down. 

m» J*here was about a foot of snow on the 
ground, so that they could move about 
freely, and with the coming of the deep 
snow, if left undisturbed, they probably 
would have continued to ‘yard’ there for 
the rest ot ihe winter. I had plenty of 
meet in ramp, and was too busy about 
other things any way to hunt them, though 
I meant to kill one before I broke camp.

“One afternoon, near nightfall, I was 
down on the shore when I saw a wolf, the 
first one I had seen that season, out on the 
frozen lake. He was near a point that 
made out from the shore, a full mile away, 
but at that distance there was no mistaking 
what the creature was. He was heading 
toward the birch woods where the deer 
were. He stopped from time to time to 
■null the air as he trotted along, and, clear
ly, was out 1er business, I watched him a 
while and then, as darkness was falling and 
1 had no firearms with me, I went back to

“The next morning I took my rifla and 
went down to the birch growth where the 
deer had been feeding, on the chance of 
getting a shot at one before the wolf fright
ened them away. I was too late. Along 
tha shore under the bank were the broad, 
round imprints of the wolfs feet, showing 
the course In had taken, which pretently 
turned into the birch woada. He evidently 
had scented the deer, for he had ekulked 
along under such cover as he could find 
and the tracks showed where, from time to 
time, he had stopped to listen and watch.

‘ On the other aide ot the 'yard,' which 
covered perhaps rifly acres, and was trod
den all about with deer paths tha tracks 
showed where the deer, three in cumber, 
seeing or scenting the approach of their 
evil visiter, had started suddenly and then 
dashed away. The tracks from the differ
ent places where they had been feeding 
soon came together, and, beyond that, fol
lowed one pah in single file. The deer 
had plunged away, at full speed, with ap
parently only one idea in mind, the getting 
away from thei. prowling enemy.

“Across the ‘yard’ and following in their 
wake lay the wolt’s Hack, llo must have 
got pretty near the deer before they took 
the alarm, for the footprints showed that 
he had’made a few swift bounds, as if try
ing to overtake them at once. llo had 
soon given up that attempt, and had fallen 
back into his natural, long trot as he fol
lowed along their trail.

I had got through with my work at 
Chesuncook, and intended to start that day 
for Eigle Lake. I went hack to camp, 
packed my dunnage upon my nnose sled, 
and set out on my journey. As the deer 
and wolf tracks led tha way I had intended 
to go, I made up my mind to stay with 
them as long as 1 could. I wanted to see 
thatndof the chase, with the chance to 
get a piece of vension, and may be a wolf 
skin, too, as my patt of the business. All 
that day I followed the tracks, across 
lands and bogs, through pine swamps, and 
over ridges, 
the deer had stopped and faced about to 
find out it the gray purtuer was still 
their tracks, then they started on again ; 
but nowhere was there a eign that they bad 
tried to feed. Everywhere that they had 
gone, close upon their footprints, was the 
broad, deep mark of the wolf’s paws, show
ing bow it bad followed them in its tireless 
trot.
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The Finest Winter Turnouts in the Country
HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?

і

GOOD KIDHET WORK. \ I \ »
Good Health—Life Itself De

pends Upon Healthy 
Kidneys.

If not just look at this Family Gladstone, 
Neatest and handsomest turnout made.

The Lessens ol Experience—Thousands have 
Learned and Testified—Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills Never Fall Iu Curing Kidney 
Disease.

t

Etch particular organ in the body is put 
there to do a special woik.

The lungs, tne liver and the kidneys all 
have their lunctions.

Toe stomach and bowels receive and di
gest the food on which we live.

Not eve» у thing in the lood should go 
into the blood as blood material.

There is a separation effected by these 
organs.

But the chyle may have germs and pois
onous matter in it which would wreck life 
il once in the blood, to it must be taken

1

J

and his bead turned.

savagely, watched me. 
dare stay by the deer, and couldn’t make 
up his mind to quit it. I knelt on one knee 
stuck my axe upright in the ice before me 
and using the end of the handle for a rest 
shot him. The ball struck where I aimed, 
in front of the left shoulder.

“At the report of the rifle the wclf leap
ed up into the air, spun round two or three 
tim< s on the ice, howling, and then toppled 
over on his side, dead. I took his skin 
and the deer’s, cut a piece of venison from 
the haunch, loaded them oi my sled, and 
started up the lake to the old logging 
camp, which was my destination. 1 hadn’t 
got a quarter of a mile from the place be
fore 1 heard the howl of a wolf in the black 
growth on the shores, and turning round 
saw two wolves come on the ice, following 
up the track of the first wolf and the deer. 
Another wolf came on the lake from the 
opposite side. They were all headed for 
deer’s carcass, and not lor me, buf I felt 
that there were too many of us (hire for 
right good company, and I didn’t lose any
time in getting to camp.”

Working w Sharp Game.

A new bunco came, new at least in the 
neighborhood wh<re it it is being 
fully worked, is costing the farmers and 
country storekeepers of Line county, Or., 
a good deal ol money. The swindler 
claims to be a Treasury detective looking 
for counterfeit coin, lie asks the farmers 
and storekeepers to submit their coin for 
his inspection. He puts on the silver dol
lars a chemical solution which turns them 
black, declaies them spurious, and takes 
them with him. He also impressively warns 
hie victims that they are liable to arrest for 
having counterfeit money in their possess
ion, and causes th?m to keep very quiet 
about the matter, thus helping him along 
in hie work of bunco.
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Nineteen times out of every twenty when 
we are sick, it is because of weak kidneys. 
II anything goes wrong look to the kidneys 
first. E*at living, overwork, colds, or in
juries may any ot them weaken the kidneys 
so that they do not perform their important 
—their indispensable work.

It has been found that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills at su:h a time are exactly what is 
wanted to help the kidneys. It you have 
headache, restless feeling, tired feeling, 
chills, sallow skin, aching across the loins, 
coated tongue, rheumatism, cloudy urine 
loss of flesh, shorimse of breath.

Then you will find that one box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is worth more than its j 
weight in gold, for they always cure.

F

And then on this Sleigh. Just the thing for Comfort 
and for Fast Driving, Strong and Durable.

For prices and all information apply to

; John Edgecombe & Sons,
Fredericton, ЗМ. B.

The Mountaineer's Bear Team. Dominion Atlantic By. Intercolonial Railway.“I was driving along a 
tains of western North

road in the moun- 
Cirolina a abort 

ago,” said P. B. Mayfield, of St. 
Louis, “when I heard a wagon coming 
around a bend in the road. My horses 
shied, then began to tremble, being" evident
ly in the most abject terror. I could not 
make them move a foot, and when the ap
proaching team came into sight I saw the 
reason, and, getting out of the buggy, suc
ceeded iu quieting my horses, so as to al
low the strange team room to pass, the 
driver of the brutes ahead of me calling, 
‘They don’t hurt nothin,’ stranger ; don’t 
be sheared.’ He was driving a team of full- 
grown black bears, and they were making 
about as fast time as a yoke of oxen would. 
They were hitched to a wagon loaded with 
logs. The upper part of the wagon was 
like any other, but the wheels were small 
and heavy, evidently the work of a local 
blacksmith. The bears paid no attention 
to me or to my team and walked along 
leisurely, drawing their load seemingly 
without effort.”—Washington Star.

Foollali Esau.

“Mamma,” rcmaiked J 
alter be had absorbed a 
which had been given for his sore throat 
“wasn’t Esau an idiot to sell his birthright 
for a mess of this stuff?”

THE POPULAR AND SHORT LINE B'Y 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND BOSTON.
Trains run on Eastern 8 Urn dard Time.

On and after Monday, March 2od,
(Sunday excepted) as follower 

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

Lve St John 8.30 а ш.; arr. Dlgby 11.15 a. m. 
" Digb. 1 OJ p. m.; arr. St. Jona 3.45 p. m 

DAILY EXPRE 38 TRAINS.

Leave Yarmouth9.30a. m.: Dlgby 12.90 p. in 
arrive at Halifax 7 00 p. m.

Leave Halifax 6.8 a. m.; arrive Dlgby 12 45 
a. m.; Yarmouth 3.50 p. m.

Ltave Kentvllle, 6.20 a. m.; arrive HallJax 
8.30 a. m.

Leave Halifax 3.15 p. m.; arrive Kenvllle

bis

dally (Sundayexcepted) ae follows:
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TRAINS WILLtraîne wi.l :
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TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHI :up-

fieially changed.
As to the action ol very high degrees of 

heat on*f>recious stones, we have not many 
data. The Emperor Francis L, of Austria 
and his brother Charles, the Archduke of 
Brussels, in 1751, experimented with 
various precious stones, exposing them to 
fires of various intensities. They placed 
diamonds and rubies to the value of G.000 
guldens in a strong earthen vessel, which 
they exposed to intense fire. After twenty- 
four hours the rubies were entirely dis
appeared. The rubies were then exposed 
for three entire days to the strongest heat, 
but without the slightest change either in 

eigh\ density, or color. In 
a second experiment, twenty-four varieties 
of pioeious atones were all exposed to an 
intense fire. They were carefully weighed 
both before and after the heating, and 
were taken out every two hours until the 
diamonds had entirely disappeared. The 
emerald alter two hours was a molten mass ; 
some were calcined, and others 
tirely uninjured.

Very remarkable is the feet that great 
heat alters the molecular structure of all 
precious stones. The diamond alone 
changes chemically, yielding carbonic acid 
when burned in air. The ruby, eapphire, 
emerald aquamarine, quarts, and some 
other geme, while their chemical composi
tion is not altered by extreme heat, are 
changed physically, becoming no harder 
thu glu», and their ірмШо gravity is 
lowered; hence the (mpowibilily of hiring

Ssstiasi-a«-№ «
Еіргом from Hâllfcz, Helen Md'&api 

AccemodMion from Moncton...............JJ-JJ

All "trains are run by Eastern Standard Tlmr, 

D, POTT

could see where in places fîBnfliBtjjarlor cars run daily 
tween Halifax and Yarmouth.

each way be-

STILL IN HIS PRIME ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 6.80 a. m.; arrive Halifax , 

6 Leave Halifax 6 00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Fri., 11.16 
p. m.: arrive Annapolis 6.10 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Tues., Thure. and Sat., 
6.45 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 11.46 a. m.

Leave Annapolb dally at 7 a. m.; arriving
D]5ei?ve Dlgby dallv 8.20 p. m.; arrive An*

Пр*ог tickets,Time tables, eto., apply to Do
minion Atlantic Railway Ticket utfloe, 114 
Prince William street, St. John; 126 Hollis street, 2^Ж,»ЖП

K. SUTHERLAND, Superlnfenden u

North llaMlugb' Oldest Inhabitant Hale 
and Hearty.

. ol Bancroft, Oat., 
best-known residents of 

Hastings County, can boast of wonderful 
health and vigor for bis age.

“Although I am over 81. years ot age,” 
hesajs, “1 feel as young as tverl did.”

Mr. Moore, however had a narrow escape 
from death about a year ago. “I was so 
bad with indigestion,” he writes, “ that 
the doctors gave me up. [ fried various 
alleged remedies but found them no good. 
One day our popular druggist, F. C. 
Humphries, sent me a sample of Dr. СЬаве’а 
Kidney-Liver Pills to try. The result was 
marvellous. Altar taking two 1 was able 
to get up. Then I sent for a box I could
soon eat anything. In a short_____ ____
able to walk two miles, to Banoroît and 
back, whh esse.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney- Liver Pills will, 
without fail, care all Kidney, liver, stomach 
and blood troubles. For sale by all 
dealers. Price 52 cents. One pill a dose, 
one cent a dose. Edmanion, Bates & Co. 
manufacturers, Toronto.

JosidB Moore 
the oldest and . 1 ИІ

INGER,
Railway Office, General

Moncton, N. B., 6 th September, 1806.•'1 undo a camp and slept on . ,lnke- 
down c t everygreens that night anil started 
out early next morning. About !> o’clock I 
came to where the tracks turned away trom 
my course, and I left them, hardly expect
ing to aee them again. But I
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A Real Benelaotor.
Hawker’s balsam ot tolu and wild cherry 

cures coughs and colds.
That is a simple statement of a well es

tablished fact. It concerns the reader and 
his or her friends, and should not be for
gotten.

Hawker’s balsam is a remedy easy to 
take because pleasant to the taste. Chil
dren like it and will ask tor it. That is a 
great point in its favor.

It soothes and heals the irritated

appearance, w

INTERNATIONAL
•••5. 5. Co.

FOR BOSTON.
•«t—— —- The new Steamihip ST.

CROIX will perform the en
tire service upon the route of

Icame upon 
them cnce more about the middle ol the 
afternoon and followed them toward Kigle 
Lake until night. Ol the distance the deer 
and well hid covered in the chase I 
could form no idea, but it moat have been 

- many miles. The wolt’s pursuit showed no 
sign ol slackening. The deer were betray- 
ing signs of weariness and the places where 
they had paused to rest or to listen for the 
approach of their relentleei loe were be
coming more and more numerous. The 
wolf for the moet pirt still had kept up its 
long trot, but bad began to very it from 
time to time by • mile or tiro ci galloping 
ai il to net hlaaeli by change of motion. 
Ones or twin I »aw where he had laid

Whit 1. .
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time I was
were en- A
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Montreal-Seattle

of the throat and chest end effects a com
plete care by overcoming the cause of the 
trouble. Public singers and speekere have 
found it the ideal remedy for overcoming 
hoareeneea. Aaa household remedy, al
ways safe, always prompt and eflective, 
it baa no suooeaiful rival. Hawker’s bel-

Leave 8t. John it T ». m., 
Standard. Much 2,6,11,16,

'qchase’s Syrup of Linseed end Turpentine 
is Ihe ltteet discovery for coughs asthma 
and consumption. It is pleasant, quick 
sad certain. 35 cents.

•am of tolu and wild cherry ia sold by all 
druggists and dialers in 35 and 50 ot. hot-

both direction..
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I jwords, the call ot laborers into] Hie vine
yard. The eleventh hour call was extend
ed to those who stood in the marketplaces, 
giving as a reason tor not belore entering, 
on service that ‘no man hath hired os.’ It 
does not n quire agi nine to see the point 
ot this excuse in the uncalled, unengaged, 
the unreauhed masses standing about in 
sight ot heaven-pointing church steeples, 
in the midst of every parish, laborers whom 
the church neglected to hire, as may be 
dted in the work of the Salvation Army, a 

et idlers now engaged in the vine
yard, eleventh-hour laborers. The Lord 
grant that a family tend may not put a 
check upon this noble work.

“The self-surrender of these noble sol
diers and the class of society and condition 
from which they have been gathered not 
only rebukes the churches tor neglected 
work, but points out where they might 
have employed self-sacrificing laborers it 
they had proceeded according to the pro
gramme. ‘But many that are first shall j 
be last, and the last first.1

“ ‘The Son of Man is come to seek and 
to save that which was lost1 narrows the 
mission of Jesus to one line of service as 
most important ot all. Society is not re
deemed, but in the redemption of the in
dividual ‘Christ Jesus came into the world 
to save sinners,1 and out of such saved sin
ners we constitute His new society of the 
kingdom, a common brotherhood, with one 
common fatherhood in God. But this work 
can be carried on only by such as have for
saken all that they have to become Christ’s 
disciples, a criterion of His own explicit 
word. And there is but one motive that 
can move to such following, and that love 
enthroned in the heart for Him. Across 
the centuries come ringing the words ot 
one of nature’s heroes, Gaston de Foix, 
nephew ot Louis XII., the young General 
ot the French army in Italy, contending 
against the Spanish soldiery under the 
‘Great Captain1 Gonsalvo de Cordova.

“Two battalions, the wonder ot the age, 
all but breaking through the lines ot
................... " * "'іе young

by lead-

just thought of it, to get together 
tools, and boards in the barn or basement, 
and a turning-pole in the yard, or some 
jig-saws and electric batteries in an unused 
room, and forstall the so-called badness. 
Then if she could learn to distinguish be
tween
or real wrong. Why, a boy if he is healthy 
and bright is bound to make a noise. As 
well sit on the safety valve of an engine 
because the hissing steam disturbs you, as 
to attempt to cork up a boy’s noise ; in 
either case there will be an explosion. 
Look the matter squarely in the faee, and 
supply a safety-valve for the escape of the 
noise, and something for all that eager, 
untired mechanism of muscle and brain to 
work on, then win or keep the boy’s con
fidence and there will be very little govern
ing to do.

Your true boy is a staunch upholder of 
justice and if you wish his respect and 
obedience you must be just and true-grain
ed. Veneer and varnish will never deceive 
him, however well they may pass muster in 
the grown-up world so much forgiveness 
as in one true boy’s heart ; and he is always 
ready and willing to forgive and blot out 
all remembrance of any mistake or error 
on your part if you will own up to it. He 
looks on the motives and intents, so take 
care that you keep them pure.

Here, then, is the statement. Given a 
boy,—let us say it reverently ; let us bow 
down our hearts in thankfulness to the one 
who in his mercy has seen fit to bestow on 
us such a gift, to place in our care a human 
life, that tender and impressionable, must 
receive from our influence so much of weal 
or woe. Given a boy; next g 
abundance of ovei flowing life, of 
growing muscles aching to be used, ot eager 
inquiry into the whys and wherefores of 
everything around him ;

SoDoadla^ [ScMiaOomgjD TRYows
fSATINS,

twash active in bueums, and who have the 
longest distances to come.

“The second class is composed of those 
of whom 8t Paul wrote, even weeping, 
«They are the enemies of the cross of 
Christ ; whose end is destruction, whose 
god is their belly, whose glory is in their 
shame, who mind earthly things’—and 
earthly things alone. They never go to 
church ; although they may hold pews, they 
never occupy them. God lengthens out 
their span of life, and it is only His grace 
trhich prevents the edict going forth, ‘Cut 
them down, why cumber they the ground P1 
They never weigh the evil of their example 
on their children, their households and the 
community. “I mourn,” said the Canon, 
“for this class with all my heart and soul.”

Irregular and spasmodic church-goers 
were next dealt with. For them in the 
great majority of instances there was no 
solid reason or excuse. “It threatens a 
storm” is often urged from staying from 
church. But if it were a business meeting, 
or a ball, or a dinner party, and the clouds 
were ten times m.re lowering, it would 
not keep tlrm away.

“I was tired and wanted to rest,” is an
other excuse. I would not deny anyone 
proper rest ; but is not 12 hours in the night 
long enough P Must you, in addition, re
cline on the Sofia or lounge all the hours of 
the Lord’s Day P Would it fatigue you to 
sit on a cushioned seat with convenient 
hassock for an hour and a halt?

The other great plea for absence from 
God’s house is the need of fresh air, exer
cise and recreation. This plea, continued 
the preacher will become one of the 
greatest difficulties with which ministers of 
religion will have to deal with in the next 
ten years. There are many thousands ot 
wheelmen in this city. The bicycle over
comes distance, and saves time more than 
any other invention ot the present century. 
Every man, woman and child wants a 
wheel. It gives an exhilarating feeling and 

health by the fresh air.

ise and ungentlemany rudenessfill ЇМ ТЯЯ PULPIT.^

ids of lor theThe Meed el It may Often Ac
ce of the People.ledi^ree

ishidaysoft
■times to boChurch going seem! 

bn becoming one ot the lost arte. Go to 
an ordinary church, степів «по of the 
crowded district», and you generally ace 
“a beggarly amount of empty benches.” 
It і» only when some prominent clergy
man or some pronounced sensationalist is 
to preech that the sign might by put op : 
•■Standing room only."

Many people go to church because it is 
fashionable, hut many more go to be in-

The Finest
Molasses Chewing Candy

In the® Land"

E
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iap to і
ourself. etructed. to hear the Word of God ex

pounded and to have their spiritual natures 
stirred to th. inner depths. They do not, 
as a general thing, go there to sleep or to 
^ost. They can do both at home, and 
with more comfort. Too often they are 
fed on dry end empty husks, and, becom
ing tired of such a diet as a steady thing, 
they become indifferent and remain away, 
joining the great army of non-church 
goers.

Pastors complain of this very bitterly, 
and appear to think that the fault is en
tirely with the congregation. They lament 
the lack of fire in their flock from which a 
blaze of religious enthusiasm could be gen- 
erated^that would redound to the glory of 
the eternal God.

Too often, however, the fault is with the 
pastor himself. There is a lack of fire in 
the pulpit ; a dull, lifeless altar, upon 
which no cos Is burn, and where there is 
nothing but dead sshes.

Great truths are repeated as a parrot 
would repeat, by rote, and sublime lessens, 
very dear to the heart ol humanity, lose all 
flesh and blood when piesented in the

would be hard to say which was the hip
pier.

Whenever you boys or girls* cannot at
tend church, why сапЧ you have a prayer 
meeting at home as did Emms, who was a 
real child ?—The Christian at Work.

Worth Keeping.

These‘keep texts’ are all in the Bible. 
Find them and learn them, and so make 
them yours.

‘Keep thy heart with all diligence, for 
it it are the issues of life.’

‘Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips 
__ speaking guile.’
‘Keep thee far from s false matter.’
‘He tint keepeth his mouth keepeth his 

life.’
•Take heed to thyself, and keep the soul 

diligently.’
•Little children, keep yourselves from

N
-

Bells РОЛ jaws AND GMK TILES.

Experience of» Young Man Who Was the 
Son ol Jewish Parents.

A strange experience lies behind a 
young man who is now on bis way to 
preach the Gospel of Christ to] Jews in 
Morocco. He is the son of Jewish parents 
As a boy he was visiting in a Christian 
home, and was much struck by seeing a 
child in the family, [when guilty of some 
offence, fold his hands in prayer and ask 
pardon in the name of Jesus. The next 
time he got into trouble at home he deter
mined to resort to the same method of ob
taining consolation. He had not long to 
wait ; being crossed in his purpose he got 
angry, and, remembering his intention, he 
retired into an adjoining bedroom and 
asked God in the name of Jesus Christ to 
forgive him. Unfortunately lor him, as it 
appeared, there were only folding doors 
between the bedroom and the sitting-room 
in which his Jewish father was reading. 
On hearing the despised name on the lips 
ot his son the father rushed in and in a 
furious rage shook hie son, forbidding him 
at hie peril to name that name again in his 
house. The incident passed, and although 
the boy was surprised at his lather’s vehe
mence, he thought nothing more of the af
fair as he knew nothing ot Jesus, but had 
used the name much as one 
a charm or talisman. When tl 
up he came to the United States on an ex
tended pleasure trip. While in New York 
he strolled about the city looking st the 
sights, and one evening went down the 
Bowery. Hearing singing in one of the 
resorts he turned in, thinking he was visit
ing a concert-hall. It proved to be a 
mission. He would have quitted it at 
once but some people at the door spoke 
kindly to him and induced him to wait and 
hear more of the singing. Presently his 
new acquaintance asked him : ‘Are you a 
Christian ?’ He said, ‘No.* ‘Would 
not like to be a Christian ?’ He re 
•No: I don’t know anything about 
am a Jew ’ ‘But salvation is for the Jews 
as well as tor the Gentiles.’ ‘That’s 
strange,’ he replied, ‘for nobody has ever 
told me about it.’ As the result, he went 
in to a side-room, and learned from the 
lips of his friend that Jesus of Nszireth is 
the Messiah of Israel ; and he believed the 
Gospel. That is nearly ten years ago. 
The young man is now going out at his 
own cost to Morocco a missionary to his 
people.—Dr. A. J. Gordon.

$ Country
LEIGH?

‘My son keep

‘My son keep sound wisdom and dis
cretion.’

the father’s command-

І tlRHEUMATIC PAINS BANISHED 
LIKE MAGIC.

now put incrnnec- 
tion with these plenty of time, and is it not 
plain that what we must supply is material 
to work on P Work he will for he cannot 
help it, and if he is obliged to look every
where for occupation, and be met at every 
turn with a don’t, will it be any wonder if 
now and then his new untried energy and 
force run into forbidden channels and be
come mischief ?

It, on the other hand, such occupation 
be provided as will call into use all these 
abilities and give them a safe outlet, there 
will be almost no inclination towards mis
chief or wrong-doing. Boys are a far finer 
set of being than people give them credit 
tor, and their loyalty to that which proves 
itself worthy, and appeals to their higher 
impulses and aspirations, is something 
inspiring ; but, it you would arouse this, 
you must at least aim honestly to have such 
possibilities of character as will call out a 
boy’s affection, and kindle bis trust.

To me, it seems very plain that the 
easiest, most simple, and certainly most 
effective way of dealing with that boy is to 
be honest with him, never betray his 
fidence, and keep him busy. And 
wealth of treasure he will bring ii 
life ; bow he will fan into glowing A une 
your smouldering zeal and ambition, and 
wind the tendrils ot his lift around your 
very heart-strings ; and when he goes out 
of your life, what an emptiness and aching 
pain he will leave behind.—Interior.

I

the almost victorious French. The 
General determined to avert this 
ing in person a charge. His advisers 
stiove to deter him from so hazardous an 
adventure, but in v.in. Suddenly break
ing from them, he criîd : ‘Let bun that 
loves me follow me,’ and rushed on the 
foe. Faint hearts were made strong and 
they followed him to death «nia glorious 
victory.

A Dozen Boxes ol Pills Failed to Help a 
Well-known Citizen ol A re prior—Where 
a Few Doeee of 8onth American Rheu
matic Care Bronchi Belief.

The almost instantaneous relief that 
comes from the use South American Rheu
matic Cure finds an apt illustration in the 
case ot Mr. Théophile Gadbo's, who had 
suffered intensely from rheumatism. Em
ploying bis own language : “I had taken 
seversl kinds of medicines, but found no 
benefit from them. I took a dozen boxes 
ol a pill advertised to cure rheumatism, but 
got no help. Before I had taken half ж 
bottle ot South American Rheumatism Cure 
I found very great benefit, and a little 
further perseverance banished altogether 
this terribly painful trouble.” Sold by H. 
Dick and S. McDiarmid.

L. usual orthodox manner.
There ie no fire in the pulpit, therefore 

the congregation remaina cold and indiffer
ent. There ii no «oui in the lermon, 
therefore those who liaten do ao with un
awakened seule and as a mere matter of 
duty, departing when the aerrices 
uncondoned, unblessed and unsatisfied.

In nine cases out ol ten the fault lies with 
the shepherd that there ie no fire in the 
flock. Were there more fire in the pulpit 
the whole congregation would be ablaze, 
and the revival of the spirit would ctr- 
tainly be an overwhelming one.

The trouble with most pastors, and the 
reason why there is so little fire in the pul
pit, is that an attempt is made to feed th 
people with the warmed-over and con
stantly rewsrmed over remmants of theol
ogy, instead ot serving up to them the 
fresh and over delicious finite of the true 
and only religion, the religion ot Jesus 
Christ, as exemplified in His words and 
works as He walked among the people 
centuries ago. ■

Pastors preach too often on abstract 
subjects that have no power to touch the 
human, heart. What do the people who 
recognize, the pastor as their spiritual guide 
care about such subjects as “Did Adam 
Love Eve P” “Was Paul a Member of 
Any Club P” or, “What Was the Prevail
ing Color in Joseph’s Coat P” Such things 
are a rebuke to the sacred duty of the 
pulpit and to the solemn responsibility that 
rests upon it.

If the pastor believes in his mission to 
preach Christ “and Him crucified,” if his 
soul is all aflime with the glory of his work 
and the rant consciousness of the love that 
gave its only [begotten Son to die for us, he 
will, no matter how deficient he may be in 
the finer arts ot oratory, have no trouble 
in reaching the hearts of the people.

Let him completely saturate himself with 
his subject, so to speak ; take his text from 
the life ot Jesus, as narrated in the New 
Testament (and there are enough there to 
last him indefinitely), and preach from his 
very soul of souls. He will find that he is 
being blessed as well as blessing, and that 
his people are drawing nearer and nearer 
to tne great white throne.

If he does otherwise, he is but a blind 
leader ot the blind, and both are liable to 
fall into the ditch.—N. Y. Advertiser.

THE LORD'S DAT.

Canon DuMoulIn of Toron o Gives Advice 
In Sunday Observance.

Canon DuMoulin gave a very out-spoken 
sermon in St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto, 
recently, on the ford’s Day and neglect of 
public worship : He called it a message to 
non-chnch-goers and irregular attendants.

First, he showed that the day of God 
and the worship of God are matters of 
divine ordination, not of ecclesiastical 
establishment. The preacher pointed out 
the difference between the old Jewish 
Sabbsth and the Lord’s Day, and he 
showed the continuity of the observance of 
the latter from the Apostles’ days up to the 
present time. Settlers in the Northwest 
and remote parts of Ontario long for these 
services, whilst many people in cities 
neglect and often despise them.

If there be one thing for which we 
should be thankful, said the Canon, it is 
that churches abound in our midst. There 
are 38 Anglican churches in this city, and 
at least 200 other places of worship open 
every Lord’s day. Here is oar opportunity 
and obligation. How do we avail ourself of 
them ?

“I wish,” said he, “to speak very plain
ly, but not the less lovingly on this 
question. It is the hardest part of the duty 
of в minister, as a censor of mortels, to 
have to reprove and rebuke, although it be 
justly. I except one class of this congrega
tion who attend the services as regularly 
ns the clergy themselves. And these are the 
busiest people in the community, the moot

EMMA’S PRATER.

The Influence ol в Топок Christian Girl 
on Her Father.promotes

“But in the general use ot the wheel,” 

ranees to
Emma was a little Christian. Shi dearly 

loved to go to the church prayer-meeting. 
Of course she did ; was it not her prayer- 
meeting as much as any other church mem
ber’s, and did not the pastor expect the 
children to apeak and pray it they wished 
to, just as much as the older people ?

One evening it was so rainy that papi 
said his little girl must not go to the meet-

said the Canon. “1 see lurkirg 
one of the most disastrous hind 
the observance ot the sanctity ol the Lord’s 
Day.” Is it, he asked, honest, fair, just, 
manly, to take the whole of the Lord’s Day 
for recreation on the bicycle ?”

Then the Canon repeated what he told
___Jay congregation when referring

to this subject—that the first, fresh clear 
hours of the Lord’s Day should be given 
to God’s worship. This sacrifice having 
been made, he would give them Christ’s 
example, who walked through the green 
fields, dined with Pharisees or whoever 
asked Him, and on the resurrection day 
took a long walk in the country. These 
are the principals of the Lord’s Day ; but 
it the wheel is going to transform it into 
one of mere sport and recreation, there 
will be corresponding retribution.

»
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ladstone, 
it made.

are over

A Novel In Six Lines.

A Georgia daily prints the following 
composition of a schoolboy on a day’s ex
periences. It is quite a condensed novel.

“One day I was in the country I saw a 
cow and I hit her with a rock a dog bit me 
a sow chased me I fell oat of a wagon and 
a bee stung me and the old gobbler flopped 
me and I went down to the beach and I fell 
in and wet my pants.”
CANADIANS DYING OFF FROM HEART 

HEART TROUBLE-

the noond
у grewI

into your
ing

• Then I shall have to have a prayer- 
meeting right here with you, papa,” ex
claimed Emma. “Won4that be fine ?”

Papa did not answer, for he was not a 
Christian, and he did not see how he could 
help his little daughter much in her meet
ing.

Emma then ran into the parlor for the 
large Bible. On returning she placed it 
in papa’s lap, saying :

“You can be the minister and read the 
chapter. Choose a nice long one, please,”

“But I must read my newspaper now,” 
replied papa.

“Oh. the paper can wait," said Emma, 
“and it really won’t seem like Tuesday 
night if I do not have some kind of a 
prayer-meeting to go to. So papa, do 
please let me have one. You always let me 
have one. You always let me have every
thing else I want.”

“Do 1 ?” laughed papa. “Well, if read
ing the Bible is having a prayer-meeting I 
can certainly do that.”

Alter papa had read a chapter Emma 
said :

і

"I
The Best Heart and Brain ol the Country 

the Victims.
ELEVENTH HOUR WORKER.

Society Can Be Redeemed Only by the 
Redemption of the Individual.

Rsv. J. C. Emery, of Jersey city, re
cently preached from the text: “If any 
serve me, let him follow me.”—John xii., 
26. The Rev. Dr. Emery spoke in part 
as follows :

“Men followed Jesus in his day as they 
do to-day, from various motives. Some 
followed with the multitude, some for the 
loaves and fishes, and others beesuse in
spired with love for Him and the cause He 
represented. The last we recognize as 
only ennobling, the prior al principle in true 
character building. This following may 
not be in submission to any ordinance of 
God or man ; only as a means initiatory to 
the higher end. So, also, as to church 
membership, subscription to a creed, or 
any ecclesiastical system. These all are 
denominationally various and divisive ; but 
Christ is not divided. ‘One is your Mas
ter, even the Christ, and all ye are breth-

Thoughtful people everywhere are asking 
themselves the question, What is coming 
over the race, with the alarmingly growing 
pervalence ot heart disease ? This is not the 
place to search for the* cause. The immed
iate matter is to know the remedy. This is. 
without any doubt, found more surely in 
that great discovery ot the present century. 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, than any
where else. One dose of it will give relief 
in severe cases, and one or two bottles will 
remove the disease. Let any one who has 
the slightest fluttering of the heart, the

MANAGING THE BOTS. lfed!
Г,The Beat of all ways to Control Them la to 

be Honest With Them.

John, go right over to the batcher’s and 
get that meat for dinner.” I

“Make Jim go, I’m busy.”/
“Tell Jim 1 say for him to go after the 

meat and hurry up,” and the head is drawn 
inside the window/

*T won’t do it, you can go yourself.”
“You will tco, ma said you had to.”

" “She told you first and you can just go.”
About five minutes of this for an inter

lude, and then the window upstairs is open
ed again.

“Jim, I thought I told you to go alter 
that meat.”

“You told John to go first, why don’t 
you make him go ?”

“Well, one of you had better go pretty 
quick; if your father comes home and 
there’s no meat tor dinner you know what 
you’ll catch.”

The head has gone back inside the 
window, so the boys fight it out, and the 
one who gets the worst of the fight goes 
off after the meat, howling loudly and 
threatening dire vengeance on the other.

A casual observer might sty these were 
bad boys, and they are in a fair way to be
come so, but the fault lies altogether with 
the parents. If there are good boys there 
must be good government, and this would 
surely have sent the first boy on the errand 
without any reply. But, wait a moment ; 
the careful mother would have seen at a 
glance that John was busy and Jim idle, 
and the latter boy would have been sent on 
the errand in the first place. Then of all 
things, the father should never be held up 
as a machine to whom the mother has only 
to offer her tale-bearing,—for it comes to 
be nothing else,and on the principle of the 
nickel-in-the-elot, a whipping ie forth
coming. Nothing is more demoralizing ; 
the boya soon learn to deceive, and to keep 
things from their father, and to despise the 
mother for giving orders that she can not 
enforce, and the down-hill course has be
gun. It is warranted to make a bad boy 
out of a model in a very short space of 
time

I

)r Comfort barest symptoms of the disease, guard 
themselves against possible fatality by 
using this medieme. Sold by H. Dick andble. «і“How beautiful those words are, and 

they ere all true, How good God is to give 
us the Bible ! Now let us kneel and have 
a season of prayer. Will you pray first, 
papa, or shall 1 ?”

“But—but, really, darling 1 think I 
mast go out to the stable and see after the 
horse,” said papa, who dared not confess 
to the child that he did not care to pray 
with her.

“Just wait, please, until our prayer- 
meeting is over,” returned Emma. “Per
haps it will be beet for me to pray first. 
You will kneel, won’t you, papa, while I 
pray?”

“Oh, yes,” answered papa.
Then he and Emma kneeled, and 

offered this little pra
“Dear Jesus, I am going to pray to 

thee because thou canst tell God just what 
I pray, and he will answer this pray 
the sooner because he is thy t athe 
want you to bless me and make me a bet
ter child. Bless papa and make him a 
Christian, for he will be so much happier 
and safer when he is a Christian. Amen.”

Rising from her knees, Emma said : 
“You will be a Christian now, papa, for 
I have asked God |to make you one, and 
he is sdways so good about answering my 
prayers.”

“I wish that I might be a child of God,” 
papa, the tears rolling down his 
“I have felt that I should be a

She Saved the Train.

An express train was flying along to
ward New York, and on one of the bridges 
it had to cross a horse was caught. It bad 
attempted to cross the trestle work and 
fell through. A little girl who was just 
crossing the railway track chanced to see 
the horse. She knew the express train 
was due in a little while. She tried to 
help the horse to h e feet, but to no pur
pose ; he was hopelessly caught in the 
trestle work. She thought ot going home 
and getting her brother to come, then o 
gome neighbors not so very far away ; but 
this would not do ; there would not be

The lantern was hanging on the bridge, 
and she took it and crept with great diffi
culty across the trestle, for it was veiv 
slippery.
her jicket, her hat and her dress skirt, and 
when she heard the rambling of the train 
and saw the headlight she hastily lighted 
thejclothing and it blazed up. She screamed 
as loud as she could at the same time. The 
engineer saw the light, reversed his engine, 
came to a standstill right in front of the 
Jittle fire. It was a fast train, and if it had 
not been stopped, unquestionably it would 
have been derailed on the bridge and many

S. McDiarmid.O
No Geme In France.

Gems seem to be worn less every year. 
With day toilets they are scarcely worn at 
all, and the fact was authoritatively illustrat
ed the other day at the marriage ot the 
daughter ot Count d’Hansonville, which 
brought together all that is related to 
royalty in France. Scarcely a jewel was 
to be seen in this elegant assemblage. The 
bride wore not a single gem.
FOOLISHNESS OF TAMPERING WITH 

INEFFECTIVE REMEDIES.

Sons,
3.

Bailway.
the Oth September
№?,’EUr- “For instance, Peter had been baptised, 

if he was ever baptized, befon. Jesus re
joined upon him, ‘Come, folio a me.’ This 
precedent catechising, 'Lovest though Me,’ 
had found in him the basal motive of con
trol. The following of rhe text is for ser
vice, practical discipleship, imitating the 
ways and adopting the principals of the 
Master, and the worm is found in his own 
words given as a criterion, ‘Even as the 
son of man came not to be ministered unto, 
but to minister, and to give his life a rea
son for many.’ Costly church edifices, 
owned or rented pews, a pulpit above the 
common people, classical music, etc., seem 
a reversing of this order of service*

Necessity ol a Good Solvent to Cure Kidney 
Disease—Secure Relief In Six Honrs.

A burnt child dreads the fire, and pre
judice against many a good article is born 
of disappointment in using an inferior 
article. Kidney Disease, Bright’s Dis
ease, Diabetes, and all disorders of the 
kidneys are known to every physician to 
arise chiefly from the presence of lime and 
solids in the blood. These solids must be 
dissolved. Pills and powders will not do 
this, but a liquid medicine, a perfectly and 
thoroughly tested solvent like South 
American Kidney Cure immediately goes 
to the seat of the trouble, dissolves the 
solid substances, and will give relief in the 
worst cases of kidney disease inside of six 
hours, and continuously used tor a reason
able length ot time will curd the worst 
forma of this dreaded disease. Sold by H. 
Dick and S. McDiarmid.
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Christian ever since I have seen what a 
beautiful little Christian you have tried to 
be.”

“Oh, 1 am so glad,” exclaimed Emma. 
Won’t vou give your heart to Jeans right 
now ?”*

B............. ......... . 14*00 “To be servant of the many, without re
aped of cast or character, like Chriat’a 
propitiation for theaioa of the whole world, 
constitutes a common salvation on terms of 
equal grace, and a service on the part of 
Christ’s followers administered to all alike, 
and all put into equal advantage. In His 
home at Nazareth, reading in the syna
gogue from the sacred roll, ‘the spirit of 
the Lord is upon me, because He annointed 
me to preach the good tidings to the poor ; 
He hath sent me to proclaim release to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to the 
blind, to set at liberty them that are 
bruised, to proclaim the acceptable year ot 
the Lord,’ He laid out a programme, not 
alone for Himself, bnt for all His followers 
for all time. This programme ol the king
dom, in the history of ecclesiastical pro
cedure, 
followed.

“Take one of His inimitable parables, 
the favorite method of Joans to bring His 
teaching to the comprehension of the 
masons that followed Him and hung on Hie

al Ball

^vie, are lighted by
wayaML„
those

lives lost.
The little girl was asked why she did not 

ask somebody else to help her. She a aid :
‘I knew there would be no time. I could An ingenious inqu 

not make a very big fire, but I made it aa crophone or sound magnifier, 
big sa 1 could. I go to Sunday-school, listening patiently through long 
and have learned about Jeaua, and I was the carious noises made by house flies, and 
afraid some people on this train were not reporte his belief that they have a language 
ready to die.” ot their own. The language does not oon-

The paaeengeia were wonderfully touch- eist of the buzzing sound we ordinarily 
ed with the little girl’s reasons for making bear, which is made by the rapid vibration 
a sacrifice and stopping the train. She of their wings in the air, but of a smaller, 
was speedily reimbursed for her loss oi finer, and more widely modulated series of 
clothing, and those who were on that train sounds, audible to the human ears only by 
were impressed very much with her sense the aid of the microphone. Probably this 
of responsibility. fly conversation i# perfectly audible to the

What if she had not felt that she was re- fly ears, which, as every schoolboy knows 
sponsible for that train and those paeeen- who has tried to move hie hand slowly upon 
gets ! As children ot God, what if we for- them are very acute. The hope is expressed 
get our responsibility to those who are that, since the heretofore inaudible whis- 
rushiog headlong to death through lives of pen of flies have been detected and re
sin and shame and wretchedness, and we corded, some inventor may construct a 
are not building the fire of Christ’s love microphone which will enable us to make 
nor holding up the danger signala ! Shall cot tbe leeguage ot *e_ ■‘"•has, and ao 
we not aw to it that those we mat shall eurpri* them in the hoenbto more» of 
feel that we are responsible for their touPi the» mode ot operatioae.—London Public 
miration P—New York paper. Opinion.

utera Standard Time, 
MGER,
General

Do Files Talk ?

irer, armed with a mi- 

hours to

“But it is each a hard, wicked heart,” 
answered papa, with a sigh.

“And that is just why Jesus wants it,” 
pleaded Emma, “so that he can make it 
a new, clean heart.”

“Bnt I shall have a chance to become a 
Christian some other time,” replied papa. 
“I am not quite ready now.”

“But Jesus is ready,” returned Emma, 
“and he doee it all. He is not like people. 
He never has to be ready for ua to do this

nber, 1896.

Я

1
« Oh dear,” aavs one mother, “my boya 

are ao bad, how do yon keep yours always 
so well behaved P I just can’t have them 
in tiie house, they are so quarrlesome, and 
it is a relief when they are ontof the yard.” 
Does she stop to reflect that her boys most 

here, that they can not annihilate 
themselves because they trouble her? 
Happy mother, if they do not go out from 
her sight and reach, and leave her heart 
aching for their noise.

How simple a matter it would be, if she

ping Qir? or that. Won’t you give yourselt (o Jeaua 
this very moment P ’

The lather could not hold ont any longer, 
re he answered ; "Yea darling. I will try 
to be like my own little girl, and like a 
child ol God. Bat eome one will have to 
pray forme. I feel too weak to pray for 
myself.”

So lather and child knelt,| and alter 
g.mm. had prayed the father loll stronger 
and offered a prayer for pardon. When 
tbe prayers were finished the hearts of botk 
were filled with the lore of God : and it

not to have been carefullybe
*
%
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of poets. And here he is quoted lost as 
the eye quotes him in reading :
The mormorou haut o! flies os

Gathering ■ wallows (witter In the ikies,

them all a part oi his good fortune, or he 
can forget them all.

The reader ol Burns1 “Virion,” will re
member an extensive prospect in his native 
Kyle which be there describes ; the whole 
being limned on Moee Code's “mantle 
large of greenish hne,” and presenting to 
hie fond a.tonished eyes the features of “a 
well known land.”

Ш0a curve which bore a startling resemblance 
to Windermere, with he curve at the is
land, only the Ohio is much broader.” 
A fragment of the old world, stranded in 
the new, enlisted his sympathy : “Quebec is 
the most interesting thing I have seenjon this 
continent, and I think I would sooner be a 
poor priest in Quebec than a rich hog mer
chant in Chicago.” He bears Henry Ward 
Beecher, and is struck by “his manage
ment of his voice” and his command of his 
“vast audience,” but thought the sermon 
“poor.” It is declared that Arnold had the 
faculty of lowering the temperature of a 
preacher, when it was known he was pres
ent ; to Beecher may have been restrained, 
and have foiled to exhibit that native fervor, 
which must have been taking with Arnold. 
His criticisms of American life and the 
American press are well known. Our 
dvib'sstion he sees is “distinctly inferior to 
that ol Europe.” In his view the “capital - 
defect of life” in America is that, “com
pared with life in England, it is so unin
teresting, so without savor, and without 
depth.” Grant, among Americans, arrests 
his eye, and his praise ; “Grant, is shown 
by tbi« (his Memoirs.) to be one of the 
most solid men they have had. I prefer him 
to Lincoln. Except Franklin I know hardly 
any one so selbst-standig, so broad and 
strongsighted, as well as firm charactered, 
that they have had.” Grant, presented to 
him the characteristics Arnold valued, and 
which be struggled to attain.

L Have it in the House

NOTCHES ON THE STICK
eve*;

TALKS BY PATBRWMX OK МЯК AND 
THEIR LITMBABY WORK.

Mâtttht w Arnold nod Some of His Ideas on 
-A Tribute to

lire of the lowly ses.
I Wb»l He Sew In A merle 

Martin Butler, the Pedlar Poet—Other 
Note aod Comment of the.Day.
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... Shepherds goee in eld whose looks Increased 
The silvery setting of their mortal star.

The personal traits of celebrated writers 
unconsciously exhibited in their friendly 
and lamiliar letters, make their published 
correspondence a desirable thing to all who 
have recognized them only under the more 
dignified aspect which they have presented 
to the public. Accordingly, when a 
has become canonized by the passage of 
him who bore it into the country of the 
great departed, we crave and expect the 
privilege denied us during his life, of enter
ing behind the scenes and seeing him as 
be was before he had arrayed himself for 
a stranger’s reception, and in the bosom of 
friends and intimates. Sometimes this rev-

Agaln I'll lisger la » eloping meed 
To beer the specklei thrushes, sad see feed 
Oar idle sheep. . . .

^ It will positively curethe many common ailments which will occur to the Inmates of every 
soreness everywhere.^!! prevents andcureeasthma^bronchltla,eolda^coughs,croup,catarrh,

Here, rivers la the sea were lost;
There, mountains to the ikies were feet : 
Here, tumbling billows marked the omet;

WUh sarging foam ; 
There, distant shone Art's lofty bout,

The lordly dome, 
re down his far-fetch'd floods;

. . . Heaved anew
Old ocean rolls a lengthen'd wave to the shore 
Down whose gre«n back the short lived foam, all Johnsons Anodyne LinimentBursts gradual, with wayward indolence.

He who cannot see how perfectly the in
coming of a wave і» pictured in the last 
lines given might as well have been born 
blind. The compilers of this little book 
(William Ordway Partridge, and Bernhard 
Berenson) have read Keats, just as ourself, 
just as multitudes of loving dreamers have 
read him, with these self same lines stand
ing out from the rest aa if in raised letters 
of gold.

There, well fed Irwine stately thuds :
Auld hermit Ayr staw thro’ his wools

On to the shore;

61 pou
fed! Originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, Family Physician.

For more than forty years I have used John-1 CROUP. My children are subject to croup, 
son’s Anodyne Liniment in my family. I re- All that is necessary is to give them a dose, 
gard it one of the best and safest family med- bathe the chest and throat with your Uniment, 
feines; used internal and external in all cases, tuck them in bed, and the croup disappears aa 
О. H. Ingalls, Dee. ad Bapt. Ch., Bangor, Me. I if by magic. R. A. Pekkknot, Rock port, Tex

І Me own pull 
reading up] 
day sensibl 
cannot do 
guards bis

And many a lesser torrent scads
With seeming roar.

;Low In a sandy valley spread,
An »nchnt Borough reared her head; 
Still, as In Scottish story read.

Our Book “Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room,” Mailed Free. 
Bold by all Druggists. I. 8. JOHNSON * CO., as Custom House Street, Boston,FI
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MINIATURE PAINTING. „ÏSSÏ «*
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To every nobler virtue bred,
And polish’d grace.elation creates the man anew before us, by 

supplying phases unseen and unsuspected 
Ьзіоге ; and may heighten or diminish our 
esteem and relish according as these un
guarded, spontaneous records of the spirit 
may be those tf a Lamb or a Carlyle. Often 
s (writer’s publié bed letters add little or 
nothing to our knowledge of his principles 
and opinions ; but we are more than com- 

tffcesated by the livelier play of fancy and 
emotion, and that familiarity of style which 
seems to take the reader into confidence 
and accord to him the relation of a friend.

There are many, into whose life Matthew 
Arnold has entered as a forje, who will 
seek to do more than satie'y an idle curi
osity in the perusal of his letters. Here is 
the mgn of obeervation and opinion, the 
-restrained and guarded man, who has ro 
antics, even before his friend, and does 
not easily unbend rave to the most familiar 
associates. We see him in no specially 

The nobler, more

o OfBy sUtely tow’r or pslsce fair,
Or rates pendent in the sir,
Bold stems of Heroes, here and there,

I could discern; 
Some seem’d to ante, some seem’d to dare. 

With features stem.

lea.So Fifteen
to °Sufficiently remote from Keats is a 

pamphlet—or a series of them—from the 
N. England Anti-Vivisection society ; but 
this is the matter that comes up next. Lest 
any one who knows us not should suspect 
us of so great a criminality, we hasten to 
protest and record ourself upon the side 
of mercy. We have no morbid desire for 
such scientific knowledge as must be twist
ed and wrung from the tortured nerves of 
a living creature,—since we ourself are a 
creature of God, and deem

"He prayeth beat who loveth beat 
All things, both great and small.

Here is a picture of a dog upon the rack 
of science. We have no inclination to prove 
how long Fido can survive the loss of a 
lung, or a lobe of his brain. Dogs we have 
seen, of such a platonic breed or so in
complete in all that appertains to their 
doghood, that we have felt the impulse to 
finish them at a stroke ; but we have said, 
теж culps', veiled our face and passed on. 
It is a well-understood thing that the 
denizens of field and forest are to take no 
alarm at our approach. We have no in
tention here to be facetious ; we share the 
horror of Mr. Ingersoll and Mr. Peabody^ 
and come not near the table where a living 
subject is to dissected. It is a surprise to 
learn that vivisection is so extens vely 
practised. We loath and denounce scch 
“barbarism—the savagery of science.” We 
are sure we could never be cordial v ith a 
practitioner of vivisection ; we are per
suaded he has not enough humanity to be 
cordial with anybody, We do not ack tor 
his hand, nor will we present ours, except 
we see tears in his eyes, and know that he 
has repented. We do not want a hand that 
has blood on it and no blood in it. The 
principal among these documents is en
titled, “Does Vivisection Pay P” After 
running through these pages we happily 
conclude that it does not.

«r
The Newest Thing In Fine Art Work for Amateurs, 0o

It is interesting to remark that the fore
gone allusion to the sea-shore, and that 
which follows m “Doan Second,”—

"I uw thee seek the sounding shore 
Delighted wi.hlke dashing roar;—

are finest among the few references he has 
made to the “limit of the land,” so at
tractive to other poets. It was a reflection 
tbat struck Wordsworth with surprise, when 
he visited Ayrshire, how Burns, living 
within reach and in the very presence cf 
such splendid sea prospects, should not 
have been impressed so as to have made 
more of them in his verse. This is, how
ever, beside our present subject. It is to 
call attention to a parallel picture in prose 
by Hew Ainslie, giving us the same mag
nificent sweep of lande cape, that we set 
ont ; this we proceed to do, without further 
digression :

Having gained an eminence on the left 
bank of that valley in which the Irvine 
flows, our pilgrims found spread before 
them, all within eye reach,

°
°

to °We teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivory, 
China, Medallion, in fact anything.

Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 
Banner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glass and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil and 
Water Colors, Scene Painting, Tspestry Painting, Black 
and White Portraits. Portraits in Pastel, Pastel Painting.

We teach any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any kind of co’ors. Our system of teaching drawing 
is the best in existence. A student commences to study 
from nature at once and receives lasting impressions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will be formed for the 
study of the draped model.

Classes in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We claim to have no rivals in Canada in 
regard to the excellency of our students work. We except 
no one or any institution. Our pupils have received (he 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, end received the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1500pupils have attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy of Ait, Prince 
William Street. Artists materials always on hand. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Milks, A. R. C. A., Principal.
E. J. C. Miles,
F. H. C. Miles,
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.3Can it be that the punster, that incon
siderate mortal who is bound more by 
sound than sense,— will meddle with the 
miseries of the nations and wax merry over 
struggles of Cuba and Armenia ? Yet it was 
but the other evening at the tea-table, a 
would be wit, observed, that when the new 
military commander, arrived from Spain 
Cuba would need to be on her good be
havior, or he would Weylor (whale her) ; 
and when asked, a it w moments later, if he 
would have some curds,- he replied, he 
would by no means desired such Kurds as 
the Armenians had been compelled to 
swallow. So hardened and incorrigible a 
case must Ьз a revalation even to our 
friend, Hunter Duvar ; and if be had agflin 
to write such a book as bis “Annals of the 
Court of Oheron,” he would make an ex
ample of him at the points of the arrows, in 
company with that rapid provoker of the 
iairy king. It wis Dr. Johnson who won Id 
doom or banish the punster ; and yet he 
averred : “If I were pun-tah-ed for every 
pun I shed there would be left not a puny 
shred of my pun-nish head.”

The wild shy stream beside which wç 
sometime had our home,—glimpsing at us 
at evening through the willows and shrub
bery that skirt its binks,—and where we 
have done more or less of our musing,—is 
having other poets to do it honor. We 
have a communication from the editor of 
“Butler’s Journal,” in which he says : "I, 
too, once in my li/e was beside the Narra- 
gutgtir,—pretty well up towards its head, 
in the wilderness region of Maine, in the 
neighborhood of the Machiaa Lakes,—and 
caught some of its inspiration in the few 
rude verses which I send you.” We take 
pleasure in presenting these stanzas in 
praise of the river we learned to love, and 
also in commending them to the reader by 
reason of their merit :

The NarreguBgue.
Embowered In primil sylvan solitude 

I saw thee, one bright morn in opening spring; 
Thy crystal waters joyous overflowed,

And sprang to air as biros on blithesome wing, 
Unshackled from the winter’s cold and frost. 
Against the dark green hemlocks tempest-tose’d.

A bird of passage I, from rock-girt hills,
Back to my home beside the limpid lake; 

Oppressed with woe, with sorrows fears and ills, 
All desolate did I my pathway take :

Yet still, despite the cruel wrongs of man,
With merry laughter thy bright waters ran.

My heart lookup the song : Thy music swayed 
Each cord and fibre ol my heart ; the gleam 

I caught—the radlarce, and my tongue, long tied, 
Sang blithe and gay as thine own gnrgling stream, 

Glad that the winter now was overpast,
And sun and flower would yet be mine at last.

Thy promise was prophetic : Since that day 
Though storm and cloud are dal y, hourly, near,

I never yet have lost the gladsome ray 
Of hope and faith, my lonely heart to cheer;

And flowers have blossomed in my ragged path, 
Dark, ere that hour, with judgment and with wrath.

Bold hills of Maine, and streams that laughing ran 
In noisy prattle to the open sea ;

Dark, sombre woods, obscuring noonday son,
At last you’ve taught a lesson unto me;

Despite the Iron hand of cruel Fate,
God walks the world, and peace will come.tho’ late.

Mr. Butler has been a frequent rambler* 
on foot through portions of Eastern and 
Northern Maine, and of New Brunswick, 
and has found much of bis poetic and 
journalistic material on his travels. Words
worth put inspired wisdom and exalted 
thought into the lips of a pack-pedlar 
whose feet were fit to hallow the ground he 
trod upon. What Word worth did infancy 
Nature has done in fact ; and the poet of 
“Maple Leaves and Hemlock Branches,” 
and of Wayeide Warbles,” who, with his 
pack, has been hailed at many a farmhouse 
on the Nashwaak and St. John by donee 
honest men and matrons, and by gleesome 
children, is worthy of our respectful at
tention as one into .whose heart the Del
phian Apollo has dropped aome of the 
celestial fire, and a soul that sees the 
beautiful, or makes it, wherever he goes. 
He has had some hard struggles for hie 
life ; but sitting on ft knoll at sunset, with 
some lovely scene before him, and a song 
bubbling from heart to lips,.he can count
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tew or improving light, 
elevating traits are emphasized here, but 
we knew them before, and we cannot know 
too well “his faculty for keen enjoyment, 
bis manly endurance of adverse fate buoy
ant y in breasting diffi inities, unremitting 
solicitude for those nearest his heart, love 
of children,. . . laborionsness in a life of 
unremuneraiive drudgery, and his 
essentially religious.” He is described as 
a Marcus Aurelius of our Century ; a pro
duct of Christianity, 'moulded in spirit 
by that which, in its doctrinal statements 
and prevailing customs and ceremonials, 
he repudiated.

o

°

°

;;
°I
°. . "Thst place o’Scotland's isle

that bears the name o’ auld King Coil,” which 
contains almost the whole earthly materials of the 
•Vision.’ Before them, ’low, in a sandy valley,’ sat 
the ’ancient burg’ by the edge ol the bine frith, 
building slowly into the quiet air Its morning e^oke ; 
a little to the left the ‘hermit Apr stew thro’ his 
woods; beyond which the woody tract of -Bonnie 
Doon" was seem hemming brown Garrick hill with 
green; while, here and there, castle steading and 
cot glistening amongst the tree* like 'gowans ’mang 
the grass. Summer that morn seemed to have done 
her utmost for the scene. Heaven and earth mingled 
beautilnlly their green and gold, and the drowsy 
bret же loitered on the land as If afraid to distort, 
their union ; the fields on every hand ipre.d forth 
their blossoms to dry ; the broom shook out its gilt 
tassel?, and the gallant brier, bridegroom-like, 
mounted its blushing cockade. Birds choired it 
loudly in the brake, while their merry leader the 
lark , ‘in pride of song,’ buried himself in the blue 
ol hi even.

°
o
u

I Instructors.
°

°
oErect atd stately, [and with reverence, 

he moves before ns, and revives in his 
perjon all the dignity and self-possession 
l ist he found in the spirits whose product 
he coveted and cherished. Why should he 
bow to the literary gods that are called 
such, while he had Bacon, Pindar, 
Sophocles, Thomas a Kempis and 
Ecclesiasticus. He comes 
much modern literature a sickening 
dose, and “not bracing or edifying in the 
least.” He is quite wholesale in his dis
approval of natures alien in practice and 
principle from his own. To Mrs. Browning 
the Greek mythology was a dry ground 
oat of which no living healing plant can 
grow, and she lamented a Schiller’s wast" 
cd strength. Not as a dead thing would 
Arnold regard his own tragedy, “Merope” 
but as possessing what Buddha called “іЬз 
character ol fifty, that true sign of the 
law.” So he would have a friend in Italy 
induce Ilobt. Browning to read it; and 
adds to the request bis opinion of her 
whom her husband pronounced, “half 
angel and half bird.” “As to his wife, I 
regard her as hopelessly confirmed in her 
aberration from health, nature, beauty, and 
truth.” Burns is to him ‘ a beast with 
splendid gleams,” while the medium in 
which he lived,” Scotch peasants, Scotch 
presbyterianism, and Scotch drink, is re
pulsive.” Nor does he greatly affect 
Burns’ eulogist: “I never much liked 
Carlyle. He seemed to me to be carrying 
coals to Newcastle, preaching earnestness 
to a nation which had plenty of it by nature 
but was less abundsbtly supplied with 
several other useful things.” Emerson, 
moonstone to Carlyle, he regarded of more 
practical and hdpful account. Tennyson 
is not to him a deep soul-commanding poet 
nor a great intellect ; he is to him defici
ent in ideas, and inferior to Wordswor.th, 
Shelley and Byron, in elemental poetic 
power. He excelled in art, however, and 
set the exquisite fashion. “I do not think 
Tennyson a grand et ju’ssant esprit ; and 
therefore I do not set much store by him, 
in spite of popularity. . . The real truth 
is that Tennyson, with all his temperament 
and artistic skill, is deficient in intellectual 
power ; and no modern poet can make very 
much of bis business unless he is promin
ently strong in this. Goethe owes bis 
grandeur to his strength in this, although 
it even hurt his poetical operations by its 
immense predominance.” Homer, “the 
thundrone, the intense,” is to him the 
monarch of poets, rising even above 
Shakespeare in solitary grandeur, leaving 
him “behind as far as perfection leaves 
imperfection.”

Traces of his presence ia this country are 
discoverable in bis correspondence, and of 
his impressions and opinions, frank and 
honest, whether relishing or not. He hae 
an eye occasionally for American Scenery. 
«•The hills of the Ohio valley at Cincinnati 
are really picturesque, and the views from 
Де park-like heights around were very 
.fine. The river, with its wooded hills, had

JIJUUUUUULOJULKJUULAJLOJUUUL-/>

The poetic travellt r has a peculiar draw
ing to “the height of some o’erlooking hill.” 
whence he can emvey some various and 
ample scene, with every accessory light 
and shade that may soften and glorify it. 
We recall a passage of Lowell, in his essay 
upon Chaucer, which is apt to recur to us 
whenever we suryey a spacious prospect, 
like that to which our eyes were early ac
customed, or whenever we see the like 

bright in 
these para-

Sidney Flower endows The Week with a 
poem extraordinary in the shape oi a 
political assembly’s doings reported in 
blank verse. We are reminded of old 
Father Harris1 declaration, when aoked if

I
he liked apple pie made of thin slices of 
pumpkin soused in vinegar and sugar, that 
he wanted his “apple apple,” his and “pun- 
kin punkin.” We want our politics politics 
and ourpoetry poetry. It requires a genius 
s to mix them.
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“live in description or grow 
song." It is fitting that with it 
graphs should be concluded :
Where many » tower and to ira thon may’st behold 

That founded were in time of fathers old,
And many another delitable sight ;

And Salucea this noble country bight.’
The Pre-Raphaelite style of landscape entangles 

the eye among the obtrusive weeds and graasblades 
of the foreground which, in looking at a real bit of 
scenery, we overlook; but what a sweep of vision 
is here ! and what happy generalization to the sixth 
verse as the poet turns away to i he business ol his 
story 1 The whole is fall ol tho open sir.”

!

Paterfbx.

THE CASE OF THO і McUBEBVEY, Ж. 
P., AND URBAN SOULABD, OF BT. 

LOUIS, QUE.

Both In the Berne Boat, end Like Meesnree 
Free Both.I The member in the House of Commons 

for Quebec—Mr. Thomas McGreevey— 
has in his lifetime found himself in more 
than one tight place, bat with native 
shrewdness has been able to free himself. 
Among other things that have troubled 
him is cater rah, but in the nee of Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder he has been 
able to rid himself of this diffi :nfty. Mr. 
Urban Soulard, of Ss. Louis, Que., pro
nounces this remedy a “precious prepar
ation,” so effective is it in ridding the 
system of catarrahal trouble. It will give 
relief in 10 minutes, and cores a cold al
most instantly. Beware of the many cheap 
imitations of this remedy. They are worth
less, it not dangerous. Sold by druggists, 
or sent by mail, by S. G. Detchon, 44

The first stanza of the “Clerk’s Tale” 
give ns a landscape whose s.ately choise of 
objects shows a skill in composition worthy 
of Clando, the last artist who painted 
nature epically 
•There at the west ende ofltaile,

Down at the foot of Vesnins the colde,
A lusty plain abondant ol vitailr,

%CROSSED ТВЯ OCR AH 1 WIOB.

BICYCLESBound*bent Trip of » Telegram from One 
M*lno City to Another.

An episode of the recent flood in Maine 
was the long distance covered by an office 
message from Manager Bliss of the West
ern Union office at Bangor to Manager 
Livermore of the office at Portland. The 
Western Union wires going east were down 
at Gardiner, where the ancient toll bridge 
had been carried away by ice and logs 
coming down the Kennebec. > Bangor was 
cut off by the foil of the bridge between 
WaterviUe and Benton. Wishing to tell 
Mr. Livermore where the break was, Mr. 
Bliss sent a message describing the trouble 
by the way of North Sydney to Cape 
Breton. From there it was sent to Heart’s 
Content in Newfoundland to take a dip 
down under the Atlantic for a trip to Val
entis in Ireland. Valentis sent it to Land’s 
End, in England, from which place it was 
transmitted overland to Dover, where it 
again took to the water for a journey under 
the English Channel to France. Brest 
got it and hurried it along to St. Pierre 
Miquelon, from which place it was given 
to Duxbury, and Duxbury sent it to В 
ton. The last relay was over the 
to Portland, where it was looked 
a curiosity.—N. Y. Paper.

I
L KENWOOD.RAnBLER,CRESCENT, 

------“I CRAWFORD aad SPECIALS.
I We sell everywhere.

Get our prices andwvemoney.
RSMISINO AND NIOKSUJNQ.

Catalogne Free.
T. W. BOYD A SON,

______ I i68a Notre-Dame Bt.. rtosttwl

We have, by favor of our friend, Mr. 
Frank Walcott Hntt, a delicate booklet in 
parchment, pure as the driven snow. It 
contains ІіЦІе snatches and fragments from 
Keats, with here and there a longer pas
sage. Scarcely any poet lends himself 
more readily to this , sort ot random quo
tation. The frequent luxurious felicity of 
his phrasing, the happy word that serves 
its master absolutely, the line or couplet 
in which a scene shines forth or a happy 
creature moves ani breathes, all make 
Keats one of the most temptingly quotable

SIOONO-MSMD.

Church at.,Toronto,for 60 cents in stamps. 
Sold by H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.

Built a Cvole to Fit Him.

The tallest man in Maine ia W. H. Kel
ley of Phillips. He is 6 teet 10 inches 
tall and ol symmetrical build, weighing 
more than 2C0 pounds. He rides a bicycle, 
which he had to have made expressly for 
his own use. because of the length of his 
Ifga. He is leader of the local cornet 
band.

1
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Walter Baker & Co., iisis*: The first.iof [American Nmpipsrs, 
CHARLES A. DANA- Editor.Dorchester, Maas., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of The American Conitltutlonl the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit, These IIrat, 
last, and all the time, forever

Dslly, by mall - - $S s yesr. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

амІІ, -

, PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «па Chocolates

OS-
“quad” 

upon as

(

: . . . - SSa year.on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufacture». 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the best plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good • ■ • ■

— It is palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great fav„.-... 
children. Consumera should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker A Co.’a good», mads at Dorchester, Ma*»., Cl. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

Engraver» in Germany harden their tools 
sealing was. The tool is bested to 

whiteness end plunged into the wax, with
drawn in an instant, and plunged in again, 
the process being repeated until the steel 
ie too oold to enter the wax. The 
said to beomu after this prooees almost as 
hard as the diaaaood.

The Sunday SuninI
la tb. «mat .at lender Hews. 

In the. world
•teal is PrloeSo.a copy; by mall ttayear 
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oi five or six jeers ego, or confine itself to 
the modest proportions of the smell flat 
ped sewed into the plaits at the back of 
the skirt, which proved to be the Ьш tie’s 
last expiring effort for recognition, I do 
not know, bnt certainly a ripple skirt me as. 
tiring six yards around the foot and held 
ont at the back by a long bustle would be 
a spectacle for gods and 

Another spring prediction is that the 
y of their ripples

U/0/ÏVW açd jiÇfi М/0Щ. ^hoes and Shoes.ей n n
uw.□ Means pretty much everything in footwear. 

That is just what we carry in our stock, and 
just now we are covering the shoe field more 
handsomely and completely than ever, fi.r Men 
and Women, Boys and Girls It takes a big 
stock to do this, but this Spring our stock 
seems larger than ever; particularly is this the 
case in the display of Ladies’ Shoes and Slippers: 
We never had the variety in styles and v alues 
we are offering this week.

. lew point, open I alt the chiesinie, aha got* out into the back 
hns a decided advantage | kitchen and hunts up the oil can which per

haps is not half full. She does not stop to 
fill it, however, but brings it in, usees all 
the оП it contains and then goes out again 
and fills it. When the lamps are all filled 
she tokos it out again, puts it carefully 
away and proceeds to trim the lamps, 

the Th** finished she, cleans the dummies, 
carefully carrying each lamp away to its 
proper places as she finishes it. It is little 
wonder that she feels tired when the work 
is done having stood for at least halt an 
hour, and walked at least a quarter of a 
mile in addition, and all perfectly unneoee-

I think there are still a 
which the old 
over the
would do well to imitate him as closely as 
she has already imitated his shirts, ties, 
spatter dashers and—other garments. One 
of thorn, and perhaps the most important, 
is the tender care the average man takes of 
his health. Of coarse I do not 
valetudinarian who spends his Шо in feeling 
hie own poise, taking bis temperature, and 
reading up Us symptoms ; but the every
day sensible follow who knows that ho 
cannot afford to be ill, and therefore

tt TTiuse SHOES., and upon ^hich she

skirt will have lost 
and be a good two yards narrower. Per
haps they will, and I know that I 
really saw a pair of sleeves in a 
very stylish costume intended for 
early spring 
perceptibly smaller than any I had seen 
yet, but all the same there does not seem 
to be any style of dress one can choose 
which calls for less material then seven 
yards of double width goods no matter how 
fashions may fluctuate.

Two of the leading colors lor the spring 
are to be parma violet, and narcissus green, 
and they will often be used in combination. 
There is no doubt that the tallness is 
steadily moving downward in the sleeves, 
and the puff comes nearer to the elbow all 
the time. In a few of the earliest spring 
importations the sleeve shftws a mass of 
wrinkles from elbow to wrist, and the 
upper part falls in a drooping puff. The 
bishop sleeve will be much worn during the 
spring.and summer and it appears on the 
newest, and moat expensive shirt waists. 
In speaking of the most expensive shirt 
waists I am using quite a comprehensive 
term, since the highest priced shirt waist in 
years linen costs $8.60. and the same in 
batiste linen is $12.

One of the very oddest fancies that Dame 
Fashion has indulged in for a long time, is 
said to come from Germany, and consists 
of a tiny pocket cunningly contrived on 
the outride of the knee of the stocking. 
It will hold a watch, rings, money, or any 
valuable that the wearer wishes to carry 
about with her. In the black stocking for 
everyday wear the pockets are sometimes 
five or six inches deep and quite wide 
enough to hold a watch, or a good sized 
roll of notes. They come above, and on 
the outside of the knee so as to interfere

1 a■mates of every 
îry pain, every 
croup, catarrh, 
and neuralgia. ■

Пnent a u, which were quite 4Physician.
ibject to croup, 
c them a dose, 
yoor Uniment, 
p disappears as 
Rock port, Tex.

cfc RISING,Mailed Free. guards his health aa his moat valuable 
poeeeerioe. Who takes bis hot or cold bath 
every morning ; is never too hurried 
to change all his clothes after work
ing himself into a perspiration playing 
frmriM or cricket ; who is careful to put on 
dry boots and socks whenever he gets his 
feet wet, and who wests his fur cap polled 
well down over Ma ears, and the collar 
of his overcoat turned well up to moot it 
when the mercury is below zero and the 
wind blowing a hurricane, thereby pro
tecting two of the moat vulnerable parte of 
his body—the base of his brain, and the 
forehead, from cold.

If lovely woman would but follow bis 
good example I will venture to say that she 
would have lees neuralgia, and [fewer colds 
in ber. I know she wears a storm 
collar when it is fashionable, and that if 
she has a pretty fur ruff tor her neck she 
will wear it in any weather except mid- 

, bat she is only anxious that it 
should look nice, and is not at all partic
ular whether it protects the delicate drums 
of her ears, and the back of her neck, or 
not. She also wears a fur cap if it is in 
fashion and has one of the latest style, but 
it never gets near enough to her ears to 
•crape acquaintance with them, and so far 
from protecting her 
Ьм never even touched it but sits 
perched jauntily on a cloud of curls 
very ornamental and pretty to look 
at, but of just about as much practical use, 
у fat ae warmth goes, as a theatre bonnet. 
And then there seems to be a deeply rooted 
idea amongst our sex, that it does’nt mat
ter how long you sit with your skirts wet 
half way up to the knee, so long as you 
change them some time, and that the best 
possible way to dry wet boots, is to keep 
them on your feet during the process, and 
avoid spoiling their shape. “I don’t know 
where in the world I could have caught 
such a cold” gasps yogng Mrs. Upper Ten 
between ooughs“I am sure I am moat* 

careful never to sit in a draft.” “Did you 
change your shoes and stockings, as I told 
you to, as soon as we came in last Satur
day afternoon, you know your feet were 
wet throughP” says her husband. “Of 
course I did Jack, I changed them soon 
after tea and they were perfectly dry by 
that time ; it was late, I believe,” says the 
dutiful wife, measuring out a teaspoonful 
of cough mixture with the air of 
a martyr going to the stake.

61 King and 212 Un'on St.•rily.
No wonder so many 'women fade before 

their time and fall in the serenmn if
Of and yellow leaf while they are 

comparatively young; while their has 
bands, who perhaps work quite as hard in 
their own way, remain fresh, and youthful 
looking, until they are past middle age. So 
taken altogether I am afraid wo have some
thing to learn from the other sex still.

This is the meet trying time of year for the 
fsehion writer because, although the mod
istes will not admit the soft impeaoement, 
really new models are very rare just now, 
and those who are thinking of new clothes 
are obliged to content themselves with 
choosing the lighter and most flimsy of 
their garments first, securing the material 
and awaiting farther developements in the 
world of fashion, before having them made 
np. It seems odd that (he last should be 
first, in this respect, but it is a fact that the 
woman who puts off choosing her 
gowns and blouses until she needs them, 
will find her choice very limited indeed 
Every week the importers seem to have 
some charming novelty arriving though 
their stock may have seemed quite com
plete before, and the variety of lovely 
mer goods, is really bewildering. The new 
ecru batistes, with strips, dots, and ehecke 
in color, are prettier than ever before, and 
in addition to these are plain glossy linens 
in all shades of gray, linens with chine, or 
brocaded flowers, and others with puffings 
woven in like crepon, or the older 
sucker. Linen duck is shown in all colors, 
and will be need for the coat and skirt 
models which seem to have established 
themselves too firmly in public favor to be 
discarded for some time to come.

Pattern dresses of grass linen trimmed 
with applique lace have the skirts made up 
all ready to put on the belt, and though 
tkejwn very expensive they are also very 
stylish. ' A novelty in ginghams has a sort 
of frise finish of tiny white loops all 
the surface which gives a curious misty, 
blurred effect to the plaid of which the 
background is composed. The newest 
dimities are in dainty dresden and persian 
designs in the most delicate colorings*. 
Grenadines will be very much worn daring 
the coming season, and black, or dark 
grounds, covered with rich flowered designs 
in dull purple, red, or green, will be popu
lar. Other and richer patters will have wide 
stripes of velvet, moire, or satin alternate 
ly with a flowered vine in some bright color. 
In spite of repeated attempts to revive the 
soft light China silks, the crisp rustling 
taffata is still in favor, and bids fair to 
hold its place for at least another 
Large plaida are shown in great variety in 
taffata also flowered stripes, and plain 
colors. Chameleon silks are going out, and 
the newest shot silks have only two colors, 
one of which is nearly always white. The 
fashionable change for delft china seems to 
have communicated itself to the dress 
goods, and white taffata* with delft bine 
flowers,are among the very latests novelties.

Ribbons are a great feature of dress 
decorations this season, and besides the 
plain satin ribbons so pretty for flowered 
materials, there are all sorts of fancy 
patterns e either striped in two or three 
different colors
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ing painted.
A pretty little basket for keeping boiled 

eggs hot while breakfast waits for laggards 
is either round or ovsl, made of some 
pretty fancy straw. If it has a handle, so 
much the better § if not, one could be 
manufactured of a piece of whalebone and 
wound around either with ribbon or narrow 
strips of felt. It the handle cannot be con- 
viently manufactured, substitute a rosette 
of ribbon, which mill ornament the felt 
cover. This may be of two colors, white 
and yellow, with some little device painted 
or embroidered, or may be of one piece. 
The edges should be pinked in a small 
scallop or finished with buttonhole stitches 
half an inch long and a quarter of an inch 
apart. Asiatic rope silk or the heavy linen 
threads used tor embroidery are most 
effective for this purpose.

Gifts of flowers are so 
t J the Easter season that 
design of a little vase to hold them, 
of an egg shell, doubtless will be welcome 
to many readers. The top ot the egg shell 
is broken irregularly and three white beans 
are gummed upon the other end to serve 

t. The whole ia then coated with 
gilt paint and decorated with a tiny lands
cape painted in oil colors. Those who 
have not skill to do this, or consider it 
scarcely worth while to pot so much labor 
on so fragile an article, will find the effect 
very pretty if the gold paint is used simply 
to gild the bean feet, to border the broken 
top of the shell, and here and there to 
place a dash on the white surface, thus 
giving the Easter colors. Or “Easter” 
could be written with the 
agonallv across the shell, 
bunch ot violets this would be a dainty 
present for Easter morning.

The Longest Tunnel.

The tunnel at Schemmitz, Hungary, is 
the longest in the world. It has a length 
of 10 27 miles, costing over a million 
pounds to construct. Completed in year 
1888, it was commenced in the eighteenth 
century. The terms of the original con
tract were $35 a lineal yard, bnt $120 a 
yard was paid towards its completion.

Lient. Walter Maxwell Scott, the great- 
great grandson of Sir Walter Scott and the 
first male heir ot Abbotsford since Sir 
Walter’s own sop, will come of age in 
April. Queen Victoria, it is said, will 
then make him a baronet.
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І Sewing for3 1d
I 9

the Poor>t

°Is єTim Ему and Disturber ofla
forehead, it1i, і jis a double pleat ure when 

you use thread that does 

not~snarl nor break, and is 

perfectly even, such as

°
cs little as possible with the wearer’s move
ments. For those who garter above the 
knee the garter holds the pocket in place 
and effectually closes it. Somehow the 
idea of a pocket in » stocking seems in
tensely ridiculous at first, bnt really, why 
not P The only disadvantage is the awk
wardness and difficulty of approaching 
the pocket in a mixed assembly, as few ot 
us would care to risk looking at our 
watches, or extracting a little change to 
pay our fares in a street car, from a pocket 
so placed. Bnt then think of the comfort 
and security it would mean to those win 
are obliged to travel out West, where 
train robbers are “indigenous to the soil ?”
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S Clapperton’s
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appropriate 
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■ ?PÊe’s Celery Compound Releaseso УuuuU All From Its Bondage.
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for
ST. JOHN

Conservatory •• Music
AND ELOCUTION

MR. BARRETT IS MADE A NEW MAN. <

French Bolls.

Take one-half cap of yeast ; rub a small 
half-cap ot butter in the floor, (you will 
have to guess at the quantity) than add 
the yeast, and water enough to wet ; mix 
as for soda biscuits. Let it rise till morn
ing. Roll in thin sheets, and cut into 
squares ; spread a little butter on each ; 
and sprinkle a little flour on to roll np. 
Put in the pan when light, and bake 20 
minutes.

158 Prinoe William Street. ;known writer declares that 
dyspepsia is a "home fiend.” It is truly 
a cruel and torturing monster, and makes 
its slaves miserable specimens of breath
ing humanity. *т*ц

This enemy of thousands is effectual! 
conquered by the mighty power an 
gentle virtues of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and the victims are released 
forever from the awful tormentor.

A well Fall term opened 8ept^9th 1896, Brioches •
cluses in Harmony, Physical Culture and “singing

gold paint di
alled with a Mils Jessie CEplell Whitlock

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
dy

ST. STEPHEN, IT. B.
This is, perhaps, the worst season of 

the year for the victims of dyspepsia, 
indigestion, and stomach troubles. The 
great nerve system requires strengthen
ing; the blood, now charged with impur
ities, may be made pure, so that it will 
course healthily and in abundance ; the 
stomach, weak and unreliable, must be 
toned up,

Paine’s Celery Compound will accomp
lish all these grand objects for the 
dyspeptic, and fit him for the proper 
performing of all of life’s duties. Mr. 
Joseph Garret, of Gamtton, Ont., writes 
thue:

“I was laid up for months, and could 
not work, eat or

Another valuable lesson we might learn 
from oar former lords* is a praiseworthy 
regularity about taking nourishment ! It 
takes a great deal of emotion, or an enor
mous amount of worry to seriously inter
fere with a man’s appetite, because he folly 
appreciates the neccessity ot keeping up 
the fuel supply in order to keep the ma
chinery in good running order. So he site 

’ calmly down and eats a substantial meal, 
even though he is going to be married in 
an hour’s time and start on his wedding 
journey immediately afterwards, while his 
prospective bride either forgets all about 
her breakfast until forced to swallow a cup 
of scalding tea at the last moment ; or else 
finds herself utterly unable to swallow a 
mouthful between excitement, and agita
tion. Consequently the bridegroom is as 
fresh as a daisy, and as hungry as 
« hunter when they reach the end 
of the first stage of their jour
ney and sit down to dinner, while the 
bride has a raging headache from long fast
ing, and cannot even make a pretense of 
eating. It is about the same it the man is 
geing to be hung, instead of married, he 
objects from long habit to interfering with 
the regular order of events, and prefers to 
tambihe world with a full, rather than an 
empty stomach, so he generally eats a 
hearty breakfast on the morning of the 
execution.

Still another point on which we might 
imitate men with good results would be in 
their manner ot setting to work. Just 
watch a man preparing for some piece of 
work even if it is only pasting photographs 
into a scrap book, or blacking his boots ! 
He first collects everything he can possibly 
need and places them within reach, then 
he sits down with paste pot, scissors, brush, 
rag for smoothing, towel for wiping hie 
hands, and saucer of water neatly ranged 
on one side, and the scrape or photos on 
the other, and there he -remains, working 
rapidly away until his task ia finished, 
when he stretches himself, yawns and gets 
op feeling rather rested than fatigued.

Then watch the woman who has lamps, 
or silver to clean. Does she ait down P Oh 
no, she would not think that at all business 
like, she elands, and after she has removed

The " Leechetisky Method”; also •• Synthi tic 
System,” for beginners.

Apply st the residence of
Corn Oysters.

Score down each row of grafts of one 
dozen of corn. Then, with a blunt knife,

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCZ.

press, out the pulp ; add one teaspoonful 
ot salt ; a quarter of pepper ; two table- 
spoontuls of floor ; mix and stir in first the 
yolks of two eggs, then the well-beaten 
whites. Fry by tablespoonfnls in a small 
quantity of hot oil or fat.

“HEALTH
«?

\ Mother Sei”
Leg! ff This caption, 

“ Health for the 
Mother Sex,” ia of 

•ЯШпЕіїШмш 8uch immense and 
pressing import- 

яж тмадВйжйу ance that it has of 
necessity become

Compound Іье^Гег CTyoi
Women who have been 

trated for long years with 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles' 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

ork, eat or sleep. Day after day I 
was getting weaker, when a friend ad
vised me to take Paine’s Celery 
poand. I did give the medicine a trial, 
and before the first bottle was finished, 
I experienced a great change. I can now 
eat, sleep and work as well as any ordin
ary man, and I can truly say that Paine’s 
Celery Compound is a wonderful medi
cine, and worthy cf a'l the praise that 

' I advise all to use
dyspepsia; as a purifier of the 

blood, it surely cures.”

A VICTIM OF NBRVOÜSNB8S AND 
GBNBBAL DEBILITY China haa to-day twenty-six ports open to 

foreign commerce.
FuUy Restored to Vigorous Health.

We all dread specific diseases like fevers, 
that are prone to turn disastrously before 
their length has been run. And yet, in their 
worst form, despite the immediate danger 
that at certain stages may show itself, they 
can not be compared to the distress that 
comes to the victim of nervousness and the 
sufferer from general debility, 
system become run down, without one know
ing just what may be the cause of it, and 
there is nothing surprising that those so 
sfflicted lose heart, and suffer physically 
and mentally, as those laid on serious beds 
ot sickness do not suffer. F or one long 
year Mrs. James A. Publicover, of Lunen
burg, N. 8., ranked among this class. She 
dragged out a miserable existence, arising 
in the morning wishing it were night, and 
retiring at night wishing it were morning. 
Completely prostrated, she bad not energy 
for any work. Her appetite had failed her, 
and strength was gone. Of course she 
tried doctors’ medicines, and various other 
medicines, bnt over her own signature she 
tells those who suffer like her that she 
found no relief until she had learned of 
South American Nervine, and taken it her
self. Fully restored to vigorous health, it 
is not surprising that she should say that 
this ia the very beat medicine in the world, 
and this experience she backs np by recom
mending it to her friends, whom, she says, 
have also found it good.

Aa a health-builder, a flesh-builder and a 
strength-builder South American Nervine 
is par excellence a wonderful medicine, 
there is not another remedy that possesses 
the singularly effective properties that it 
does for all eases of this character. Sold 
by H. Dick and S. McDiarmid.

%

CLES Ror patterned all over 
in flowered or Persian designs in 
the loveliest soft shades, which makes a 
charming contract for plain goods. An
other pretty and inexpensive trimming, 
which is very fashionable is soutoche braid 
which is used in rows of different widths on 
the skirt of wool gowns, and all across the 
front of the bodice.

people can giv#* it. 
it for dyspepsia:
blood, it surely cures.”

LITTLE EASTER GIFTS.

Pretty Trifles In Egg Shills That May Be 
Made Costly or Simple.

Quaint little egg coseys, one in egg 
shape with a hare printed on it, the other 
representing a chicken, would have a ready 
market at Easter sales, and may also be 
commended to those who find the special 
demand for fancy work at Christmas and 
Easter a welcome means of putting addition
al pennies into their parses.

Both are made of*painted felt. The first 

consists of two pieces on each side, cut in
to egg shape and sewed together, with a 
finish in briar stitch along the edges. The 
lower part is yellow, pinked at the 1 ottom, 
the upper, of white, is more irregularly 
cat to represent a broken egg] shell. A 
chicken pert way ont of the shell, or any 
other appropriate device, may be substitut
ed for the hare by wey of variety, if a num
ber are to be made. On the tep is a bow 
of narrow ribbon, with оіціоор left longer- 
II the maker haa not time or skill to paint 
the ooeey, it will be very pretty in yellow 
and white, the Easter colors, or a chicken 
or egg could be cut out of yellow felt and 
buttonholed on.

The second, in chicken shape, is a little 
more difficult. This is cut from two pieces 
of yellow or white felt 4 inches high and

LER.CRE8CBNT, 
Deed SPECIALS. 
•■ООИО-МАМ0.

nandnvemotHy. 
... НІМІШМ. 
logac Free.
IOYO 4 SON, 
>ame St . ftontreti

Let the

1

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAS PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfnls of Miles’(Gan). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

mm Soipe of the most stylieh wool gowns 
have en odd cepe effect at the back of the 
bodice, made by draping on a piece of the 
material which covers the shoulders to the 
sleeve, and points down to the belt. This 
drapery is edged around with a narrow 
band of for, or some such trimming, and 
turns back in revers in the front. The 
bacque frill is a necessary adjunct of this 
style ot bodice. One of the most useful 
additions to the wardrobe of any woman 
who cannot afford many dresses, is a 
bodice of black satin, made quite plain on 
the shoulders and plaited in at the waist.
This can be worn equally well with any 
dark skirt, and may be made as dressy as 
possible by a large collar of lac* or chiffon, 
which entirely covers the shoulders.

I suppose the fashion writers must get 
up some little excitement by threatening a 
revolution in fashions, as the spring ap
proaches and they have done their duty so 

ting that the spring novelty 
tot this season is to be the bustle, whether ner 
it will take the form of the “skirt improver’* rope

fcfcRa partfeuUr. 
K, Tyroae, *•*.

NlYipipiri ,

on] the Amer- 
t. These Urst IFor sale by all druggists. 

Prepared by the
A.M.O. MEDICINE CO,

r
$6 ■ year. 

$8a year.

y Sun
136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Montreal, 
і Buffering women will 
answered by a oonfi- 

if addressed aa

Price 76 cents.
Letters from 

be opened and 
dential la

5 I
N. D. HOOPKB, St. Jobp, IE. B„ 

▲gent for New Branawkk.

А Кий clerk went chess mid recently. 
He threw np his position, played chess all 
day long, end when he could find no psrt- 

ployed alone. Finally he bought в 
end hanged himself.

donnai lady clerk 
above and 
Please

I CURE FITS! marked "PenoaaL*rid 1er. by ,:!ï.mention thin paper when writ
ing. Sold hr all druggists.

III $2a year 
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At а 
Glance
anyone can see the difference be
tween the twin-bar of clear, pure

Sunlight
Soap

and other laundry soaps, but you'll 
know the difference when you use 
it because it cleanses with

Less Labor
Greater Comfort

Rooks for I Fw ьиіі’вЙПКі?»
I Sc011 St, Toronto, a nse-

Wrappers I gjf paper-bound book will
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ттлжжиши'ш 8ВКГНЖЖП BIRD.UK SOCIAL ЯЯШ ТОЛК.
ТАТКІВО TO вножооллтиа.

ItoH to Wbleh «he Invention U Pti hy the 
Adore and Aetreeeee.

Adore end singers of s cenhsry ago who 
sade history in their'eotial meetings in the 
green room would no doubt hare been as
tonished had they been told that their moot 
noted successors would meet to talk or sing 
Into a улЬіпе that would faithfully produce 
their voices. There is ж pleasant room on 
the eighth floor in the big buildmg at Six
teenth street. New Yotk city, where men 
and women who are footlight favorites meet 
to laugh and talk, smoke cigarettes ard ex
change gossip. Their chief business there 
U to record in the phonograph some of the 
gems of operas or striking passage s inplaje. 
But incidentally there is a deal of enjoy
ment in bearing repeated the voices of 
other artists, perhaps on the other side o* 
the world. The room is the studio, work
shop and office of Lieutenant Gianni Bet- 
tini of the Italian cavalry, who has been at 
work since 1889 improving and simplifying 
the Edison phonograph attachment. It re
produces the voice in loud, distinct and 
natural tones to a far greater extent than 
the oidinary phonograph of commerce. 
No hearing tubes are used, but its sound 
я emitted from a trumpet-mouth appendage, 

lieutenant Bettim has been in this country 
tit s few years. When he turned his at
tention to the phonograph, he experiment
ed with diaphragms until he invented one 
tivt would reproduce the tones of the voice 
without the tqueaky noise usually heard 
in [the machine, 
noticeable in the reproduction of the full 
and high notes of the voices of women. For 
nrofeseiotal artists and singers the value of 
the invention was at once apparent. Lieu
tenant Bettini has a very Urge acquaintance 
among noted entertainers who come to 
tiw country, and his studio became a resort

Chase A Sanborn’s It la Called the Takaaalk sad la aa Good 
aa a Deg far Oaring far a Flock.

The City a Place where Friendships Are Not
ITd Kasllj'mado at First.

gA woman coming from a smaller city to 
make a home in New Yoik will find mahy 
things that will strike her as peculiar says 
the Advertiser. In her former home she 
had many friends and could not go any
where without meeting

ed gUd to see her. The perfect in
difference of New York people to each 
other is something that is difficult for her 
to understand. Perhaps there is no pUoe 
in the world where it is more difficult to 
make friends than in New Yoik, not 
because the people are cold and unre
sponsive [to overtures of friendship but 
simply because they have no time to devote 
to its cultivation.

One may live for years in one of the Urge 
apartment houses without even knowing the 
names of the people living above or below 
on the same floor. One not only does not

V AThe r stives of Venezuela and adjoining 
countries on the North side of the river 
Amazon often avail themselves of the ser
vices of a native crane to care for their 
poultry, and also,[in the place of collies or 
shepherd dogs, used by North Americans 
and Europeans, to guard and herd their 
domestic animaU.

There is ease for those far 
gone in consumption—not 
recovery—ease. There is 
cure for those not far gone.

There is prevention for 
those who are threatened.

y0’| 1 color to the hair,
and also preventswho
it falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, V. says: Autho

Seal -
Brand
Coffee

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
^mLberaa 

Hto turn
Pilndfafi 

ELjffl out. Af- 
MjrP ter the

----- use of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

*T have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becominggray, 
back to its natural color.”—-H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

rksble bird, which the IndiansThis
toll ysksmik and ornithologists Psophia 
crepitans is found in a wild atate in the 
great forests that lie between the northern 
coasts of South America and the Amazan 
River, particularly in. Venezuela and Brit
ish Guiana. The birds never leave the 
ioreets unless shot or captured. They 
travel about in fl >cke of from 100 to 200, 
in search of the berries, fruits, and insects, 
upon'which they subsist. Their usual gait 
is a slow and stately march, but they en
liven themselves from time to time by leap
ing np into the air, executing eccentric and 
fantastic waltzes, and striking the most ab
surd and preposterous attitudes. If pur- 
i they endeavor to save themselves by 

running, for their flight is so weak, ac
cording to Sohomburgk, that when they at
tempt to fly over a body of water of any 
considerable width they are often obliged 
to drop upon it and save themselves by 
swimming. When alarmed they utter the 
peculiar cry which has obtained for them 
tneir name of trumpeters. The sound is 

thing like that produced by a person 
endeavoring to shout the syllables “tow* 
tow, tow ; tow, tow, tow,” with his mouth 
shut, or the doleful noise made by children 
on New Year’s with their trumpets. The 
yakamiks usually deposit their eggs in a hol
low in the ground often at the foot of a tree.

A nest generally contains ten eggs, of a 
pale green color. The young birds fol
low their mothers as soon as they are batch
ed, but do not lose their pretty downy 
covering until several weeks old. The 
yakamiks are very readily tamed, and prove 
valuable servants to the Indians, who do
mesticate them, and as they are courage
ous and will protect animals intrusted to 
their care at every risk to themselves, 
even dogs are obliged to yield to their 
authority. They may be trusted with the 
care of a flock of sheep or domestic fowls, 
and every morning will drive the ducks 
and poultry to their feeding places and, 
carefully collecting any stragglera, bring 
them safely borne at night, 
soon learns to know and to obey the voice 
of its master, follows him, when permitted, 
wherever he goes, and appears delighted 
at receiving bis caresses. It repines at bis 
absence and welcomes bis return, and is 
extremely jealous of any rival. Should 
any dog or cat approach, it flies at it with 
the utmost fury, and attacking it with 
wings and beak drives it away.

It presents itself regularly during meals 
from which.it chases all domestic animals, 
and even the negroes who wait on the 
table, if it is not well acquainted with them, 
and only asks for a share of the eatables 
after it has driven away all who might ass
ure to a favorable notice from the family. 
t appreciates favors in the same proportion 

as it is jealous of sharing them with others, 
and manifests joy and affection by the 
most extravagant capers and gesticulations. 
When the animals of which it has charge 
are shut up for the night, the yakamik 
roosts upon some shed or tree near at 
hand to De ready to is»9 its place as keen
er as soon as soon •; they are let out in the 
morning. One quality that makes it valu
able is its sense of location, which is per
fect ; however far it may wander with the 
flocks or herds it guards, it never fails to 
find its way home at night, driving before 
it all the creatures intrusted to its care. — 
Popualr Science News.
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of Cod-liver Oil is for you, 
even if you are only a lit
tle thin.
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SCOTT’S EHULSIONUniversally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of tie World."

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR.

O CHASE & SANBORN,
Boston. MONTREAL, qucaoo.

has been endorsed by the medical profession for twenty 
years. {Aik rour doctor.) This is because it is always 
palatable—always uniform— always contains the purest 
Norwegian Гod-iiver Oil and Hjrpopkospkites.

Insist on Scott’S Emulsion, with trade-mark of 
man and tub.

know their names but does hot care to 
know them, and a[birth, marriage or death 
may occur without her having the slightest 
knowledge ot the fact. The reason for 
this may be that the neighbor ot to-day 
may live miles away next year, for New 
York people do not have the same love of 
home that people in smaller cities possess, 
and unless owning their houses will pack 
up and|move at the slightest provocation. 
The same spirit of unrest seems to pervade 
business life as well as home life.

«
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Admiral

» - <1Г
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They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant
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MENTAL
FATIGUE

It is a rare occurence to meet an ac
quaintance at the theater or on the street, 
and at any entertainment that is not 
strictly private not more than a dozen 
people seem to know any one outside of 
their immediate party.

A woman has no time for a friendly 
visit£where she can remove her bonnet and 
sit and chat for an hour or so. She makes 
a call of five minutes here and five minutes 
there, drinks a cup of tea and is off to psy 
some other call. Her hostess has no time 
for any personal talk with her, nor she for 
a talk with her hostess, for she is wonder
ing how soon she can leave so as to have 
time to go somewhere else. A stranger 
in New York calling at an acquaintance’s 
house on a reception day is made to teel 
that she is a stranger indeed, and leaves 
the house knowing as few people as when 
she entered it.

Perhsps in the churches this exclusive
ness is carried to a greater extent than 
anywhere else. People meet Sunday after 
Sunday, sit ш adjoining pews, sing the 
same hymns, confess that they are miser
able sinners, go to the same communion 
table, and yet рам each other week after 
week without so much as a smile ot re
cognition. Christmas, with its “Good will 
to men,” passes and Easter, with its glad 
rejoicings tor all fades into the distance, 
while these members of one family continue 
to look at each other with a cold stare, as 
if hardly aware of each other’s existence.

In the societies connected with the 
churches it is the same.g A few members, 
who know each other socially outside of 
the church,talk together while the stranger 
if joining in the conversation is made to 
feel that she intrudes. Unless she is push- 
ing.and refuses to take offense at anything, 
her acquaintance with the different mem
bers of the society will begin and end while 
they are working together. The woman 
who thinks tbat by becoming an active 
worker in any the societies will gain 
her a single friend is very much mistaken. 
Her work is acceptable, her contribution 
are still more acceptable, but her friend
ship is not desired. I am speaking of 
the larger, richer churches in New York, 
where the people do not need to join in 
working to raise money to pay some debt 
or to give to some loved charily. In small 
churches the uniting for some desired end 
often makes lifelong friends of the workers.

As a general thing, every woman has 
her own circle of friends, and does not 
care to make that circle larger. It is 
only by living in New York for some 
years that one begins to have her own 
circle of friends, and then the strange fact 
appear that she forgets she ever was a 
stranger herself, and does not give a pass
ing thought to the strangers she may meet, 
desirous of joining the mystic circle.

»*, Just spend his Four 5, 
<’ Quarters for a bottle of * 
Г Burdock Blood Bitters $
5 as all sensible people do; be- 2Г 
5 cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con- T 

sdpation. Biliousness, Sick 2, 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all T 

^ ) Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, q. 
m Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from IT 
л a common Pimple to the worst T 

Scrofulous Sore.
*>>**>*>>>**#**

The result was most

relieved and cured by Adams* 
Tutti Fruttl Insist on get
ting the right article.

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
Have YOU used them ; if oot,trya*l 

be convinced.

One Package equal to two Ot 
any other make.

For sale in St. John by 8. McDIARM ID T. В 
BARKER & SONS,and K, J.MAHONEY. Indian

Pigs Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues

for them.
Taken altogether, there are stored away 

on cylinders, in properly labeled boxes, 
«ko voices of some ot the most famous pro
fessional artists and singers in the world, 
and the collection is ucequaled anywhere. 
There are songs by Yvette Guilbert, who 
sang into Lieutenant Bettim’s phonograph 
on her recent vieit to this country. Yvette’s 

founded from the phonograph one

RECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,

General and Nervous Debility,
$ Modern Science $

wins many victories. None more À 
glorious than those over direful ~ 
maladies. CATIPBELL’S WINE 
OF BEECH TREE CREOSOTE 
has won ma 
Coughs, an 
Throat troubles.

The Moral is—Try it
K. CAMPBELL Д CO.. Montreal.

At 10 and 23 King Square.

J. D. TTJraSTER.
of her English songs, “I Want You, My 

oney.” Then tie voice gave “La 
Soularde” and an imitation of Bsrnhardt’s 
style of delivery in a favorite ctaracter. 
Then followed a selection from “Izayl,” 
by Bernlardt hereelf, with all the passion 
m which the psseage was recited on the 
stage. By way of variety Mr. Farko of 
the “Artist’s Model” company gave a 
laughing song that was infectious. It was 
accompanied by the piano and wai a re
velation to those who have only heard the 
phonographs in the ferry houses and 
• alccis. Throlcs liihltd cut as clear 
as those of a church bell. This cylinder 
was removed end Licutinant Btttini put 
in one labt led “Melba.” It proved to be 
a t election from the opera of “Faust.” 
It was one of the beet cylinders of the 
capacity of the attachment in bringing out 
the fullnets of the notes, etpecislly on the 
h igh nette. Ihcee écartd&wsy above the 
staff and were rich and clear. Mark

I Çv Weakness of Body and
Mind. Effects of Er- 
гага or Excesses in Old 

7 or Young. Robust,
I Noble Manhood, fully

* _^t4^Restored. How to en-

asthma" ÇURES
suffocation. Send your name and P IJE Ef Ef

ny, over long triumphant \ 
id other Bronchial and f

! |M large and Strengthen 
ril/y Weak, Undeveloped 

Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them, 
Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) fire.

A yakamikі
-THE SANE MAN,<
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ШЙШ Well Dressed
Alls a much higher place in the 
is friends, than when thov*htieaelv 
ntly clothed.

estimation
^■and &EEr“ t' OF THE

HIGHEST GRADE. Newest Desiens Latest Patterns. 1
, THE QUESTION
W/LLlTWEAlt? ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Ві«іІе.ІІ.У. A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
NEED NEVERBE ASKED 

IF YOUR GOODS BEAR THE
îÇAgS

BIRD MANNA !
The greet secret of the eanary breeders el 
the Harts Mountains In Germany.- Вігі 
Manns will restore the song of cage birds, 
will prevent their alimente, and rectors 
them to good condition. If given during 
the season of shedding feathers it will 
carry the little musician through this 
critical period without the lose of song. 
Sent by mail on receipt of 16c. in stamps, 

by all draggjiU. Bird Book /ree. 
THE BIRD FOOD CO., ft • 

Third St., Philadelphia, P*

64 Germain Street.
<lMt door south of Kina.)

til
PROFESSIONAL.ell

#teJ^ASTHISIN ITSELF^S 
» GUr^ANTEFS THE QUALITY.

GERARD G. RUEL,Tw*in inten opted the ringer with s few 
femsike on the experience he hid had in 
lryirg to meke practical ше of thein- 
etiement.
lecturing tour around the world and the 
record he make in the phonograph was 
taken in December, 1893. 
he bid made a failure up to that time in 
making practical use of the ins rument. 
The capacity of the phonograph waa then 
tested with a banjo and eolo, the peculiar 
twsrg of the instrument could be beard 
•even in the adjoining rooms. A cornet 
folo followed, with a piano accompani
ment. Mrs. Lily Langtry’s voice fol
lowed in a selection from her play “Gossip.’’

All these and very many more cylinders 
are packed away in pretty wooden boxes 
and put cerefully into a cabinet with glass 
doors that occupies one side of the labora
tory. On another aide are instuments in 
the process of manufacture. Lieutenant 
Bettini ea>sthe artists are in the habit ot 
using the cylinders to test their voices and 
m this way they make a practical use of the 
machine. When they are in good voice 
they register their notes on a cylinder and 
put it away. By reproducing the notes 
they are enabled to compare their voices 
with their own records at the time compar
ison is needed for study. When singing 
the srtifcts are unable to bear and judge 
correctly of the quality of their perform
ance. Another use which the phonograph 
is put is to send messages to relatives far 
away who want to bear the sound ot the 
voice. The lieutenant predicts that it will 
•oon be practicable for persona traveling to 
step into a room at the totel, record a long 
missive in a few minutes’ conversation and 
dispatch the cylinder, perhaps half way 
around the world. He is in the habit of 
■ending messages across the ocean to 
friends on the other side. One difficulty 
with the cylinders is that they are fragile, 
beirg made of parafine and soap and other 
materials, and he hopes soon to produce 
metal cylinders for general nee. He has 
already devised a system for making dup
licates of cylinders now in use.—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

zlBESURE THE PREFIX . -No, 4W N.

BARRISTER, &c.
Welker's; Building, 

CeoterburyiStreet,
St. John, N. B.

BORDON LIVIN68T0K,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCE®, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collection! Hade. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

T. J. COOKE & Co.,
The humorist is now on his Canadirn Depot, 20 St. Peter Street, Montie»!.r THESE GOODS HAVE

Stood The Test
HALF A CENTURY.

FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

Relieves your Çough

in yen jyinutes.
SOLD BY

He said that

Baby Wants It. The Discontented Woman 

Considering discontented women ot all 
kinds individually, it is evident tbat they 
must be dull women. They see only the 
dull side of things, and naturally fall into a 
monotonous way of expressing themselves. 
They have also the habit of complaining, a 
habit which quickens only the lower intel
lect. Where is there a more discontented 
creature than a watchdog P He ia> forever 
looking for som infringement of his rights ; 
and an approaching step or a distant bark 
drives him into a fury of protest. Discon
tented women are always egotists ; they 
view everything in regard to themselves, 
and have, therefore, the defective sym
pathies that belong to low organizations. 
They never win confidence, for their dis
content breeds distrust and doubt, and, 
however, clever they may naturally be, an 
obtrusive self, with its train of likings and 
dislikings, obscures their judgement, and 
they take false views of people and things. 
For this reason it is almost a hopeless 
effect to show them how little people gen
erally care about their grievances, for they 
cannot conceive ot any other subject inter
esting to the rest of the world.

BALSAM
llrOF HOREHOUNP. ÜMartin’s 

Cardinal Food
HOTELS.

For Influenza 
Coughs, Col tc."

I
QONNOB8 HOTEL,

Сожнове Static*, Madawasxa, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor *

Opened In January. Handsomest, moet spacious 
complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

I
FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS.

The most palatable food prepared, ai; 1 
is unequalled by any other prep 
©fits kind. The best food and the best 
value, put up in one pound Tins, prie* 
25 cts. per Tin.
Sold Retail bv all Druggists ana 
Grocers and Wholesale by .

Kerry Watson & Co., proprietor.
MONTREAL.

•'Never known It to fail to give relief.”
Mr. Ell Boueher, Fern Cottage, Lamb;rne.

"Finds it invaluable for bad coughs and colds."
Mrs. Eason, London Road, Sleaford.

STOPS COLD. CURES COUGH.
Sold Everywhere. Price 30c. end 76c.

Sole Whelesale Agents for Caned,
EYAFS & SONS, L'td., Montreal and Toronto

Sclentlflc Illustration.
aration The latest handbook for the uee of 

preachers, lawyers, and all orators is 
called “A Dictionary of Scientific Illus
tration.” For example, suppose a minister 
is searching for an illustration ot the 
power ot sin in the world, and finds that 
the famflfar similes about “Satan going 
forth as a lion,” etc., have been used too
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frequently, He opens this invaluable man
ual at “evil thing—terrible force of sin,” 
and then on Sunday he startles his hearers 
with this terrible description :

“The lance-headed viper, or Trigono- 
cephalus (Bottuops lanceolatue), is iroat 
common in the West Indian Islands, where 
it is justly dreaded. Irtiae been computed 
tbat at Martinique fifty persons out of 
126,000 die annually from the bite of these 
odious reptiles. Their fecundity is fright- 

Every female bears sixty young, 
which, on their very advent into the world, 
arc completely formed and able to wound. 
This viper, unlike the rattlesnake, 
no warning rattle ; nothing indicates its 
presence.”
д The application is obvious : “How much 
more deadly and insidious, my brethren,” 
etc., etc.—Buffalo Commercial.
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The Amazon is the king of streams.
From first to last it receives over 1,200 
tributaries, of wMch more than 100 are 
large-sized rivers, and these rise so far 
apart and have their floods and ebbs at 
such different seasons that the Amazon is 
at about the same height the year round.
At some points on its lower course one 
bank is invisible from the other ; the be
holder seems to be looking on a great yel
low sea of fresh water. When discovered 
some tribes of Indians on the lower portion 
knew nothing of the existence of the oppo
site shore and did not believe that it existed, 
saying that “the speat river flowed all

Tut if th. flood of witer which it pour* id^^d££2&.p,0°,'a:r *u“d*110 
into the AtlMtic that the осою ii tinged 
yellow tor 400 mil* from the oooat of 
BruO.
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If a child is troubled with a cough at night. Haw
ker's balsam will soothe R instantly and enable the 
Utile oae to go to sleep. A short course of the 
Itt1------will completely cure the eoueh.

Deafeess ceased by catarrh is quite comm n. 
Hawker’s catarrh cure will remove the disease and 
------- the hearing.

ToCAFE ROYAL,
DimvTIle Building,

Oner Kill ut Prjue We Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

SIRSER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM OIaARK.

і'ішті of Acute Bronchitis by MINARD'S 

J. M. Campbell.
I wm cubed of Facial Neuralgia by MINARD'S

LBprisghtihN. 8. Wm. Dahim*.

I wm oubxd of Chronic Rheumatism by MIN. 
ARB’S UNIMENT.

Albert Co., N. B.
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Bay ot Islands.

Express weekly to and 
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. MARCH 21, 1896. 15 ma widoWer of some years standing Mr. 
Wincks knew, and bad a couple of grown- 
no sons ; but this suggested no explanation 
ot his unusual interest in an unfortunate 
man to Samuel Wincks.
' One facet ot human nature only touched 

him on his blind, insensible side. The 
strong physique—the red hair, the florid 
complexion, the full and otten smiling lips 
ot the successful navy, which could close 
cruelly enough at times, told the desnicated 
little lawyer nothing.

“Do you know a place in this neighbour
hood called Oakeley Villas?” asked Mr. 
Wincks, as he returned his letters to their 
envelope, and the envelope to bis pocket.

“Oakeley Villas ? * repeated tie sister. 
“Yes. It is higher up. nearer St. Mark’s 
Church ; a tumble-down sort of place. Half 
the houses are unfinished, and the plaster 
is falling off the rest. The few that are 
occupied have lodgings to let. Servants 

have saved a bit of money and those 
people are tempted by low rents, 
srlook the disadvantages. Why do 

you ask ? Have you to recover any bad 
debt there ?”

Mr. Wincks shook his head. “No we 
don’t do that kind of business,” he said. 
“I have had an application from 
who lives there and wants work
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•t table, si Htmuh reappeared with a tray 

disagreeable day—dis- |,and Pa* • hot water plate before him ; lift- 
agreeable and depressing, with a leaden >”8 *®e bright coyer, she displaced a tempt- 
sky, fieroe gnats ot wind, driv fog sudden ( шв chop, with its accompanying tomato 
heavy showers ot rain in every direct on as ea®°J‘ ... ,
the blast boxed the compue end spread •*£ Mr. |Wmcke. inspecting it.
aeaa of mad onr road and iootway. It lo*i. noddmg towards a nice brown
wee cold, too, with a clammy chillmee. CT"”<J “it’e not new, is itP” 
that could not be shaken off by exercise, Yesterday s baking,” said lus sister, re- 
and needing the warmth ot a good fire, tssnnngly, and they began their frugal re- 
even more than treat and anew. w“ch. ®.n .™e 8 llde consisted

* So amiddle-sged lady evidently thought, chiefly of a boüed egg. 
sa she carefully tended one burning in an Beyond the little civilities of the table,
old-tashic ned grate—old in the sense of words were exchanged, and when the 
forty or fifty years ago, when these ie- wivant bad cleared away, Mr. Winck’s 
ceptacles were high over the hearth and very deliberately, brushed the crumbs 
-admirably contrived tor sending the heat |f°m *“• waistcoat, drew foreward one of 
up the chimney. The apartment it warmed arm-chsue, to which a moveable read- 
was a dining-room, andopened with fold- mg-desk, furnished with a socket that held 
ing doors into another,furnished as a draw- a waxcandle, was affixed, and settled tim
ing room. These, with the entrance hall, ““ therein, with an air of habitual and 
occupied the ground floor of a semi-de- permanent occupation, 
tached house in Paragon Place, Netting- _ H»vjng ht the candle, and adjusted the 
hill, one of the oldest among the msny deef. he paused as if in deep thought, then 
“vfllas,” “crescent,” “terraces,*1 and he drew from his breast-pocket a note-book 
“places” which now adorn that favorite *°d • somewhat thick letter. He returned 
suburb. The lady was tall and thin-even <*« former to its receptacle, and slowly 
bony, with a long face, a pointed nose, drew from the envelope three enclosures, 
and somewhat pained expression—she had Meantime hu sister had locked up the 
rather faded brown eyes, dark thick eye- sugar basin and cruet in the sideboard, and 
brows, and a good deal of iron grey wiry * work-basket which stood
hair, which was coiled neatly on the top >mil‘ *»ble beside the other armchair, sat 
ot her head and secured by a large tortoise- ?owh under the gaselies, and began stitch- 
shell comb, which added to her height,and mg 1 ehort »tnp of linen with exquisite 
was unconcealed by any device of lace or neataess.
ribbon. Her dress ot deep crimson merino . The evening at Paragon Place was 
was protected by » large black silk apron, inaugurated. For many a long year the 
and her rather bony binds, were clothed brother and sister had passed their after- 
with kid mittens—unmistakely old gloves dinner hours in this way, with unvarying 
cut down sameness. He refreshed himself after the

She leêmed in deep thought », tonga j|»7> toa b7 forgetting everything 
in lundi, .he crelnUy picked nugget, ot f,m “ >ome tough jnd .olid boo 
coal from the .emtio beiide her and put |°nnd accnpaUon and divernon in working 
them into the gloving hollow, ot the fire. 10r
Then .he row from her knee, and put . For there hour, ol comparative recrea- 
back the .entile into a corner between a “on .he reserved the lighter and more 
tall bookcase and the fireplace, .landing ornamental kind, of needle-work, .inching 
•till a moment to listen to the rain a, it cçS.andcoll.r., marking article, of under- 
«.d-bedinriou.iyhy ,h, wind 4ain.t

“He i. tale to-night,” .he reid, aloud. ?er .*,cr.ed
-I had better .hot up." The light wre duty to provide by the labor of her hand., 
nearly gone ; .he ,tract a match and turn- ‘n"esd ,°‘ bn?m8 tbe™ “ cost both of 
ed on the gaa. Then .he clo.ed the time and money. There was sUenoe I or a 
shutter, and drew the doll red moreen .d™8 *hlch Wmck.
cut ta in., looking round at if to.ee (hat looked at her brother 
all was in order.

There was nothing out of place, the room 
looked comfortable, for it was clean,*well- 
kept, and bright with the firelight dancing 
on the highly polished furniture. It was 
in a sente well furnished, too, with the 
solid ugliness peculiar to the earlier half of 
the present century. The walls were lined 
with well-filled book-shelves, leaving scarce 
room for a small sideboard, and certainly 
none for any ornamental adenda. A heavy 
bronze clock and two vases adorned the 
mantlepiece, and two solemn arm-chairs 
stood right end left of the fireplace.

• ‘The ’buses will be crowded 
weather,” she murmured, again turning to 
the table which was laid for tea, but with a 
plate, knife and fork, a large spoon, and a 
small silver cruet on one side. She re
arranged some trifling irregularity in the 
disposition of these articles, and going to a 
cupboard under the book-shelves, at the 
other side of the room, she took out a pair 
of worked cloth slippers, and put them to 
warm in the fender, contemplating them in 
silence for some miuutrs.

Suddenly a sharp ring at the door bell 
startled her. She went swiftly into the hall 
calling, “Hannah, here’s your master.”

“I'm coming, ma’am,” replied a stout 
opening a door at the 

passage, raragon Place had 
ti, and in another moment the 
;s putting his drippng umbrella 
and wiping his soaked boots

CHAPTER 1.—SOME LETTERS.
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sort of 
and ove

*11™“ Ffairly respectable locality, I suppose ?”
“Yes. It is quite gentell—shabby gen

teel. And Miss Wincks relapied into 
silence. Цег brother opened tie book, but 
did not at first give tie attention to the 
page before him. The letter he had just 
received interested and even amused him. 
It was extremely unlike those be was in 
the habit of receiving. No woman of busi
ness habite or knowledge of the world 
would have written such a mixture of en
treaty an independence. The.curl injunc
tion at the ena indicated a sense ot com
plete equality ; the writing, the look of the 
epistle altogether, stamped it as the work 
of a gentlewoman, though Simuel Wincks 
had had but small experience of such “kit
tle-cattle.” Then it gave no details. It 
said nothing ot the previous training or 
experience ot this candidate for employ
ment. Of course the inference wee that 
he must be a lawyer, or a lawyer’s clerk, 
and possibly he might be useful as the pro
jected railway business might necessitate 
some additions to the staff already em
ployed bv the firm, but Mr. Wincks wished 
the writer and he r father were not Irish ! 
There, was always something doubtful— 
sometmng not quite trustworthy about the 
natives of that “most distressful country.”

At any rate, he should like to see the 
writer ot that letter. He could judge the 
case more clearly it he saw both lather and 
daughter. Perhaps, after all, Brett had 

drawing back from the 
proposed recommendation. Should he 
writê and ask? No, not alter the sort of 
confidence reposed in him—not after read
ing that curious command, “on 
honor, not a word of this to 
if the the father bad a 
for work he must be
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grew in a graceful well defined 

curve, and twisted in a not too tidy coil at 
the back. In reply to Alicia’s complain) 
she said :

“You are too thoughtless, really, Kate ! 
Have' we so much money that we can throw 
it about ?” she turned a pair of big dark 
grey eves, further darkened by long, nearly 
black lashes, on the speaker, and smiled, 

a set of small white teeth 
ips parted :

“Yes, I am careless ; but, indeed, I do 
try to think. I’ll run up and look tor it.”

“And give yourself so much trouble,” 
pursued Alicia, b it Kate had die 
only for a minute or two, as 
swiftly back with a tiny plush purse which 
she put down beside her sister.

“I left it in the pocket of my dress, and.
t before I conld find shel-

we can hold out till the 28th, and R«illv 
never sends the rent on the day it is 
I am sure I don't think there is anything 
more we can do without. If it were not 
for papa we need not have dinner, but that 
is not to be thought of.”

“No, if we had no dinner, Mrs. Salter 
would be quite unmerciful about the rent.”

“I thought I had done so well in arrang
ing to pay only once a month,” resumed 
Alicia, thoughtfully, “and now it seems to 
make matters worse. It is far harder to 
pay six pounds than thirty shillings !—and 
Dick Travers is out of town, or I am sure 
he would lend papa five pounds forj'a few 
weeks. Then I could manage, but as sure 
as we come down to breakfast on Monday 
I shall find the bill on my plate.”

“Oh, no, Лівіє,” cried Kate, flushing 
up. “Anything rather than that ! Why 
Dick is nearly as poor as we are, consider- 
irg how he is obliged to appear.”

“Nonsense ! He is ever so muen better 
off”—and Alicia, whose pet name was 
Alsie, turned out the contents of her purse, 
and began to count them, making 
sadly diminutive little piles of gold 
and copper.

During this operation, a sharp, startling 
knock made Kate drop her work. “How 
late the post is this evening ! she exclaimed, 
the bright colour fading from her cheek. 
In another moment, the small servant, with 
a letter, came in.

“Please’m, the postman says this was re
fused at Oakeley Street, and 
know if it’s right here.”

“Yes,” returned Miss Carey, adding, as 
the girl left the room, “It’s from Cousin 
Dick. How could he make such a mis
take !”

which it BE CAREFUL WITH THAT LAMP.
18INCKRKLY hope that Mrs. Films r 

has abandoned the custom of keeping an 
oil lamp burning in her room of nights, 
one does not say what the necessity was 
but I trust it no longer exists. If pos
sible to avoid it, no light should burn in ж 
room wherein people are sleeping. The 
reason ought to be plain enough, yet we 
all need lessons in common caution. This 
lady had hers, and was fortunate in comine 
oat of the affair as well as she did.

Writing about it she says : “It was in the 
summer ot 1886, not long after the death 
of my husband. I had been used to keep
ing an oil lamp burning in ту ю от for 
convenience during the night. One night 
I acddentally overturned the lamp, and ж 
blaze kindled in an instant. Terrified halt 
out of my wits I sprang from bed, seized 
the burning articles and ran downstairs 
with them just in time to prevent further 
disaster. Happily for me I escaped with 
slight burns, but not from consequences ot 
another kind.

“The fright and shock quite prostrated 
me. Do what I would, alter the danger 
was all over, I was unable to banish the 
subject from my thoughts. My nerves 
seemed completely unhinged, and I rapidlv 
grew feeble, excitable, and debilitated. 
My appetite failed, and I had no relish for 
my ordinary food. There was a bad taste 
in my mouth, headache, distress after, eat
ing, loss of flesh and ambition, with a dis
position to worry and tret over things 
which, when 1 was well, had no influence 
with me whatever. I sought to build up 
my strength with beet tea and other nu
tritious and digestible forms of diet, with
out success.

“The doctors whom I consulted said I 
was suffering from nervous debility and 
weakness. They gave me prescriptions, 
which the chemist made up for me ; but 
they had no effect, and whit I suffered I 
have no words to tell
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mer employers. “Well, I’ll see him—I’ll 
both,” was Winck’s conclusion, “but 

I’ll be cautious—very cautious.” Having 
made up hie mind he dismissed the subject, 
and was soon deep in the fascinating pages 
of the volume before him.

Silence reigned unbroken—the wind had 
fallen, and the ticking ot the mantelpiece 
sounded like a loud and solemn admonition 
on the stem necessity of employing the 
fleeting moments well and diligently.

About the same time silence did not 
reign in another parlor—or drawing-room, 
as its owner nsisted on designating it—at 
no great distance from Paragon Place. In 
short at No. 27, Oakeley Villas, the shabby- 
genteel, unfinished locality described by 
Miss Wincks.

It was one of those contradictory edifices 
which might be described in Irish fashion 
as turning its “back to the Iront.” That 
is, the entrance, staircase, and smaller 
rooms faced the road way, while the best 
rooms looked to the rear, over what was 
intended to be a general and ornamental 
garden, but was as yet only a wilderness ot 
grass and bushes, with a few lilac and lab
urnum trers—the remains ot a shrubbery 
which was once attached to a large house 
now pulled down.

A sitting room, of fairly good size, oc
cupied the width of the house, and two 
windows opened on a much-rusted balcony 
from which steps led to the wilderness 
above described.

These were closed, and the shutters un
concealed by the carefully looped up dran- 
eries—muslin at one side and tapestry 
cloth at the other. The furniture scanty, 
the carpet worn ; but all looked clean, and 
there was an air ot comfort about the 
apartment, though the means to that end 
were scanty. The fire was small, but 
bright ; and in a. wicker arm-chair beside 
it a gentleman was sleeping—an elderly 
gentleman, with regular aquiline features 
and grey hair—though this was hidden 
just then under a red silk pocket-handker
chief which had been placed over it ; and 
his outstretched feet rested on a has
sock and were encased in neat shoes. 
At a table just under the gas- 

sat two girls; one was darning 
a sock, several more lying in a neat pile 
beside her ;,the other, and elder, was making 
entries in a small account book with some
thing ot a careworn look on her face. They 
were in fact the eldest and youngest sur
vivors of several children born to Robert 
Carey, now forgetting his troubles for a 
while under the merciful spell of sleep— 
the fair darner being little over nineteen, 
aud her sister between seven and eight 
years her senior. The latter rose quietly 
and went to a writing-table at the end of 
the room ; she was above middle height 
with a rather square figure: her face was 
broad, but pleasant looking, with good 
dark eyes, and a refined, though rather 
fretful mouth. Her hair was dull brown, 
but there was plenty of it, and it was well 
and carefully arranged. Opening a drawer 
she took out a large “port-monnaie,” re
turned to her seat and began to examine 
the contents. ,

“What did you spend to-day, Kate?’ 
she asked.

I '

sheKBS '

Iwith a faint sense of 
Surprise. He rarely or ever brought home 
letters from the office, and never spoke 
about business. Now his attention was 
evidently absorbed, and there was an un
usual expression on his short, keen, quiet 
face. It was softer, and had an amused look 
withal—a slight twinkle gleamed in his 
sharp eyes.

“Don’t you want your book ?” she asked.
“Eh—what P Yes ! please give it to me, 

Bess.” .
She rose and took it from a shelf which 

was placed conveniently beside the fire
place. It was a large thick volume, and, at 
the date ot this story, a new work, being 
the first volume of Buckie’s “History ot 
Civilizition.”

“Thank you !” he returned, taking it, 
and pi icing it unopened on his desk, while 
he continued to muse over his letters. 
Three were enclosed in the envelope, two 
were written in a strong, business-like 
these first.” No. 1 ran thns :

MAN, oh ! it got so we 
ter.”

“It would hive been better to have spent 
your two pennies on an omnibus instead 
ot giving them to that beggar. Then you 
walked both ways. Kate nodded.

“There isn’t much harm done. Serge 
stands the rain.”

“You’ll soon have to leave that off,” re
turned the elder.

“That” meant the well-worn black alpaca 
prettily trimmed with lace and ribbon 
which had once been Kate’s very best.

“Oh, no ! I love it ! It will bear more 
‘doing up.’

r .
sed

іі estimation 
itleselv and S/Ski

neat but 
, silver,lens

’alterne.
rohant Tailor, 

Street,
of King.)

f >

in such

What were you saying, 
el ? ’ exclaimed the sleeper, suddenly wak
ing, “I didn’t exactly bear,” and becoming 
aware ofjthe handkerchief over his head and

VAb. he wants to

ears he snatched it off. “A ha, Katey, 
you’re up to your tricks, trying to keep 
your old dad asleep while you’re talking 
treason.”

“No, papa ! ’ (young ladies did not say 
“father” or “mother” then.) “Alicia 
thought of it. There is a draught from 
the windows.”

“Thank you, my darling ; you take too 
much care of a worthless old fellow whose 
day is gone by, faith, and is no use to him
self or any one else, though, mind you, I 
am not past my work, only what use is it to 
ui ; nobody will give me any,” he added 
dejectedly.

“It is too soon to say that, dear,” re
turned Kate, raising her voice a little and 
speaking with deliberate distinctness, “you 
have only begun to look for something ; 
you mast not expect to find it in a week.”

“In a week ! No, nor in a month of Sun
days,” said Carey, rising and kicking 
awiy the hassock. He was tall and gentle
manlike in bearing, with kindly blue eyes, 

quantity of fine grey 
nded headache and a

RUEL,
“Dear Miss Carey,—It will give me 

great pleasure to introduce your lather to 
my solicitors, Messrs. Bouchier, Wincks 
and Co. Their business is chit fly preparing 
railway bills tor parliament. It is probable 
they will have the management ot a new 
scheme for a line in Ireland, and Mr 
Carey’s knowledge and experience of that 
country might be of use to the fitm. Pray 
let me know where to find you when you 
move to town.—Believe me, your very 
truly, “G. Brett.”

This was dated Llanogwen, January 30.
No 2 was dated “Albion Hotel, Liver

pool, Feb. 15, and written in the same

“Dear Miss Carey,—Thank you very 
much lor letting me know your where
abouts. I shall be in town early the week 
alter next. When I have seen you and as
certained your views, I propose introduc
ing Mr. Carey personally to Mr. Wincks, 
who is my special agent—a good 
every sense. Looking forward to seeing 
you soon.

. &c. “What does he say ?”
“Not much. He will not be back soon, 

and he asks if my father has had that in
troduction to Mr. Wincks yet,” concluded 
Alicia, with a sigh, handing the note over 
to her sister.

There was a pause and the elder re
sumed, “He evidently hoped a good deal 
from Mr. Brett’s introduction ; I am sure 
he would be awfully vexed with you if he 
knew the truth.”

“I don’t agree with you !” said Kate ! 
You would have been lifted ofer all 
troubles—and probably the dear father, 
too.”

“How do you know I should not have 
tumbled into an abyss ot worse 

worries than ever ? I don’t believe much in 
Mr. Brett’s affection. If I loved anyone I 
would not leave him or her in the lurch and 
go back on my word because I was not 
loved in return ! It was very shabby of 
him. Why, it was his suggestion of work 
for dear old Dad that made me so eager to

. B.
My health 

appeared to have been all broken up sud
denly, as a railway train goes to pieces in 
a coilison. Month after month I struggled 
with this strange ailment, but could find 
no remedy to relieve me. Not until Jan
uary, 1887, did I see my wav out ot the 
trouble which followed my adventure of 
that fearful night.

“At that time (January, 1887) I chanced 
to come upon a little book about Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup, as a cure for indigestion 
and dyspepsia and the complaints attend
ing it. Letters that were printed in that 
book from others who had been cured by 
this remedy, gave me confluence, and I got 
a hoirie from Mr. J. H. Brown, patent 
medicine dealer, 15 High Street, Margate. 
After taking it I • felt decidedly better.
I could eat and digest needed food ; my 
nerves were more under control, and I got 
better sleep and rest. I will merely add 
that, feeling sure that Mother Seigei’e 
Syrup was helping me, I continued to take 
it, and eventually recovered my health. 
F or tbis I thank Mother Seigel’s Syrup ; 
•nd if you think so singular an experience 
as mine would be of interest or use to any 
one, you may have my consent to publish 
it. (Signed) (Mrs.) C. L. Filmer, Thanet 
Cottage, Draper's Road, Margate, July 
24th, 1895.”

Now I invite the reader’s attention to a 
double fact : First (as is daily shown in 
these articles,) that indigestion will disorder 
and disease the nervous system ; atd 
(secondly) that a violent shock to the 
nervous system will produce indigestion of 
a profound and intractable type, 
ter fact is illustrated by the case 
now considering. There is no apace hero 
to treat of it at length. Let it suffice for 
the present that, either way, the 
remedy must be addressed to the digestion 
—not to the nerves. No competent phy
sician treats a so-called “nervous” dis
ease as a nervous disease. He seeks for 
the location of the evil force, which ie 
commonly the stomach ; corrects that if ht 
can, and leaves the nerves to right them
selves ae they always do. This 'is what 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup did for Mrs. Filmer, 
and will do it tor you, in case (which Provi
dence forbid) you are ever overthrown in 

*•3X6

B8T0M, middle-aged woman, 
end of the 
no basements 
“mister” wa 
in the stand 
on the mat.

“You’ll be very wet, Samuel,” said his 
abler (the lady just described), as she 
stood way of the dining room.

“Yes, I am somewhat wet. I was long 
in finding a place, the ’Duses were crowded, 
and the rain drives.” he returned, in 
voice—so dry that humane persons always 
wishes to lubricate his throat ; indeed, he 

'* himself sought to relieve it by frequent 
“hems.”

“Let Hannah take your boots off, and I 
will bring your slippers,” pursued his sister. 
“You need not go to your room to-night. 
Hannah can fetch your coat.”

“No thank you ; I prefer going up-stairs.”
Mr. Samuel Wincks was a very pun

ctilious personage, and could not partake 
of his evening repast without performing 
a toilette, which existed in taking off his 
best daylight suit, and putting on an old 

. The transformation did not occupy 
much time, and the “master” soon re- 
appefred.

He was nearly a 
sister, and even thinner, with a curiously 
dried-up look, as if many such drenching 
nights would not suffice to irrigate and 
soften his desicated eurface. Iiis black 
hair was thin and ragged on his temples, 
his k<sen intelligent dark eyes gleamed 
under bushy eye brows ; while a wide thin 
lipped mouth and large strong jaw redeem
ed hb face from insignificance. He walk
ed to the fire, and held his hands to the 
-flames, rather small, brown, lean bands.

“Yea, it has been a wild day,” he said, 
as if continuing the same strain of thought, 
“and a busy one. I expected Bouchier 
early, and he never came, so I had to do 
tia business as well as my own.”

The speaker waa the second partner in 
the firm of Bouchier and |Wincks, old- 
eetablbhed solicitors, of which Wincks was 
practically the head, as Bouchier waa rath
er a swell, hating inherited the business 
from a hardworking father, and preferred 
playing at being country gentleman, in h’a 
pretty place, near Potter’s Bar, to sitting 
at hb desk in the Moorgate street office.

“He giveeyou a heap of trouble," ob
served Miss Wincks.

“All goes in the day’s work,” returned 
.her brother, resignedly, taking hb place
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in’ fine features, and a 
hair. “I’ve a confou 
pain across the small of my back. I've 
taken cold”—a loud sneeze—“Yes, by 
George, a bad cold. It is nine o'clock. I’ll 
go to bed. 1 may forget my troubles for a 
bit ; if this goes on much longer I’ll be 
sleeping a sleep thaf 00 waking.”

“Dearest papa, take a warm drink, it 
may help you to throw off your cold—some 
whisky and hot water—”

“Whbky ? ’ he interrupted, indignantly. 
“There isn’t half a bottle left, and I don’t 
know where the next is to come from.”

“Very true,” said hb eldest daughter, 
“some black currant jam and boiling water 
will do just as well.”

“Thank you, no—the remedy is worse 
than the disease,” a look ot extreme dis
gust passed over hb countenance. “Good 
night, my darlings, remember if 1 am 
released from this battle of life I have 
always suffered on youraccount, to see my 
treasures in a low beggarly den like tins.”

“Nonsense, daddy, dear ! If you will 
only cheer up we will be quite content,” 
cried Kate.

Alicia brought him his candle, and both 
kbsed him lovingly, as he blessed them 
solemnly before quitting the

“He is awfully low tonight,” said Kate, 
in a low tone, looking after him with mois

“I am, yours very truly,
“G. Brett."

The third was in a ladv’s hand, a little 
large but refined and clear ; it bore the 
date of the previous day, and the address 
was * Oakley Villas, Netting Hill”— 

“Dear sir,—The enclosed will explsin 
my object in writing to you, a liberty which 
I trust you will excuse. Soon after I re-

come up here ; not that I am sorry we 
came, I believe we will get on ultimately,
but-----” іТавІ

“You seemed to like Mr. Brett well

I. B.

All modem hn« 
water and lighted 

the station

L SIMA Prop.

•Ot.
lot gh when wa first met him at Llanog

wen?
an from

“Yes, he rather interested me. I 
repeated him as a strong, honest, capable 
man. When he first asked me to think of 
him as a possible partner for lite I did try 
to think of it,—it is so dreadful to be poor 
—but, after, a strange sort ot horror 
seized me, and that day, here, when he 
asked for a final answer and talked a heap 
of nonsense, I would have jumped into an 
open grave rather than marry him,”

“I don’t think there is much difference 
in men,” said Alicia# with a quick sigh. 
“They are all very selfish ; but there they 
are and we must make the best of them.”

“I’ll never make the best of anv one I 
don’t l*ke, Alsie, and if Mr. Brett had been 
a true-hearted man he never would have 
said so spitefully as he was going away— 
‘under the circumstances you cannot ex
pect me to carry out my intentions regard
ing your father !’ That did cut me up ; 
however, we’ll see,” she stopped abruptly.

“Oh! they are alike, especially when 
they are in love,” returned her abler. “It 
seems to me that being in love draws out 
the worst part of every man’s nature.”

“It ought not to be so,” said Kate, and 
added no more ; she knew her sister’s ex
perience had been somewhat bitter, and 
warmly eympalhbed with her.

“I am very tried.” she resumed ; “let me 
go to bed, perhaps tomorrow’s poet may 
bring up some luck.”

(To be continued.)

yoi
the second letter, Mr. Brett wasceived

called out ol town, and will not, I think, 
return soon. Meantime, my dear father is 
terribly depressed, and is sorely in need of 
work. Can you not give him any, and m іу 
he not call upon you ? He has met with 

perhaps the worst is partial loss 
It u right to let you know

N.B 4
head shorter than hisARDS, Proprietor, 

section. First class 
sins and boats.

sad losses : 
ot hearing.
this. o( uourae» it does not prevent hb 
being as clever and full of knowledge as 

.ever. I do hope you will be so kind as to 
consider my application favourably. Now 
Mr. Wincks, on your honour, not a word 
ot thb to anyone.

“Yours faithfully,

ardors, Shipping 
louse Brokers-

aey and Packages •
Rttntrst
States and Europe.
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The lat-
we are

Katherine Carey.”
Samuel Wincks was immensely interest

ed by thb application. It was totally un
like any previous experience of his life, 
which had from hb yonth up been a sandy

“Only two shillings for those exercises,” 
returned her sister, looking up : “and, oh, 
I gave two pennies to a poor little bov ; but 
I think they were my own, Alicia. It’s no 
matter, though ; and I will give you the 
change.” She felt in her pocket in vain ; 
then she stood up and shook her skirt. I 
must have left it upstairs.”

She was teller than her sbter, with a 
rounded pliant figure that sank down eas
ily into low seats, and surprised strangers 
by rising up into sudden unstudied state
liness; her auburn brown hair was turned 
loosely back from the forehead, round

desert of spplioation end routine, though 
by no means an unprofitable one, as the 
position he had attained to proved. 
“George Brett” who signed the two 
letters enclosed was well known to 
him. He was a wealthy railway con
tractor, though by no means of the first 
rank in that vocation, having risen from a 
“ganger” to hb present statue while still 
in the prime of life He was a hard-headed, 
hard-fisted man, and not likely to nek 
mush in recommending another. He was

-“Yes, he b tired, but a good night’s 
rest—and he generally sleeps well—will 
set him right. He will be quite another 
man to-morrow morning.” So saying, ehè 
returned to her accounts, while Kate took 
np another sock, and for a few minutes 
neither spoke.

“How man 
98th? aeM 

“Twenty,” returned her sbter.
“Three weeks 11 really don’t know how

like
?

iy days ere there before 
the accountant, suddenly.sadsd As sad.lsrwssi

Water rents are higher at Pittsburg 
any other city in America.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1896I Itt
4 mi“Why don’t you marry, Mr. Culver P” 

■be asked with directness. “You are not
inker, wen on. thing in all bar „peri-

евсе th.t Sa.iDD. Morton wu hnrlily "Oa^J no* Mu. Somm., h wh 
tired of, it was the evident and oontiauoui t>een con“d®nng »* ,vr twenty
purpose of mankind to permit her to re- 7ear*’ 
main a spinster.

True, she bad been one so long it would 
eeem that she should have become 
tome J to it ; but by some strange fatality 
women, that is, the majority of women, 
never accept their lot in this form with that 
calm resignation and beautiful Christain 
spirit which has 
ing title of the gentler sex.

And Susanna Morton had put up with it 
just as long as she was going to.

Four leap years have passed her by, and 
she had submitted gracefully, but each 
year less gracefully than she had 
year previously, and there were moments 
in the last of the four when she become al- 
moat desperate. Now that a fifth had 
come, Ler mind was made up. She would 
take the rains of Cupid in her own hands 
and drive that harum-scarum little rascal 
in a manner to suit herself. She knew her 
good points, one of which was that she 
was 40 years old or thereabouts, and pos
sessed a poise and balance no man whe was 
looking lor a real sensible woman as a 
wile could afford to disregard. In addi
tion to this she had—what men seldom die 
regard—a comfortable fortune.

it was this fortune that had been the real 
stumbling-block in the matrimonial path of 
Susanna, and not any lack of a'tractive 
qualities in her possession, for she was not 
Aomely, nor was* she anything but charm
ing. The fortune, however, which was 
hers from her 16th birthday, had developei 
in her a fear that men sought her for he

A LEAP-YEAR PROPOSAL ЛГММТ MAN A Г MLX&COPB. 

The Wonderful Power* ol Vision ol a Tribe 
of African В ashmen.

There ia a race of

laugh, to the 
companion.

“What on earth are yon laughing at so 
heartily P” asked the Yankee.

“Why, the point of that signboard in
scription has just become apparent to me," 
replied the Englishman. “Suppose the 
bloomin’ blacksmith wasnH there to give 
the necessary directions P"— Chicago Tri
bune.

ШЖЛТ POLISH ІИ THE WOULD.

Halifax, Feb. 29, to the wife of A. D. Moan, a son. 
Hall fax, Mar. 2, to the wlh of C. K. W. Dodwtll, a

Lockeport, Feb 2». to the wife of Fred Set herland.

CeBaîonUe' Mer* 2 to *be wila of E. B. Morehouse,

ШІ^Мп. It, to the wife of Bev. J. У. Dalian,

Loutabnrg, Mar. 6, to the wile ol James P. Burke, a tea.
Bt*Ü|U.!Uf' to the wife of Putnam Fisher, a

TradauîhUr T‘ IO tW Wlh of Tnak K* B°°P. •
Kti5au2t*r' ,ЄЬ S4'tothewlfc of John Garai, a

S.to .he wile of В. K. Pineo, a

Bio id Core, Mar. 10. to the wile 
daughter.

Dig by, Mar. S. to the wife ol Dr. F.

daughter l° lbC Wil* of ^ B.Townehend.a
Amherst, Mar. 0, to the wife of Park Anthony, a 

daughter.
SSedïughtîr‘r‘4,tt,tbe wUeofCkM' McKenzie,a 

Truro, Mar. 0. to the wife of W. H. Snook, a

Yarmouth, Mar. 8, to the wife ol Farnham C. Doty, 
a daughter.

Marysville, Mar. 18, to the wife ol Frank N. Merritt.

who cin see as VOLfar with the naked eye as an ordinary man 
“Then you ought to stop considering it I can with a telescope. “Every man his own 

Sdwîtai” So,"“ U°gbed' “d Mr- telescope," might be tpplied with propriety
•”hsrd?ythink Г11 ever do tbit," be «0 these lortnnste perrons. They lira in*

slid seriously. "I wouldn’t knoAow to W1*^ stntn in the south ot Airies, among the 
go about it to make mv case half present- tribe of Bushmen. The name “Bushmen” 
•Me. Гre given myself ùp. you know, as I i, an Anglicism of the Dutch word “Bjoee- 
a * J° ' man,” meaning “man of the woods.”

These human telescopes have derived

EYES■ в
«

DO IDT IE DECEIVED "ШШШШШОШ
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of

A WH

HOTELI Aad fee
won for them the endear- “Some ot these new women will be 

charging down on you one ot these days,
teaching you the newer doctrine that women I their extraordinary power of 
hnro thu right to my whether you hâve the „„ t0 Mr. Herbert Spencer, through

—-V. « it W„e not .or thi. they met 
you in spite oi yourself.” have long ago become extinct. They are

“Not much they won’t,” asserted Mr. remarkably small in stature for wild 
Culror with * grant .how of courage. "If mfm, lnd they offer an may pray for the

Sc■В5Г- *«•. T* »-*
Susanna’s heart went down to her shoes southern Africa. And, on account of 

on the instant. Here was an inaurmoonfc- their diminutive size, they are not eble to 
nble obstacle in her pith, and with Mr. fi^hl on equal term, with their wnrlke and 
g,teU^d,.n8prapo«.Cbb,*n,ru°rhe°; Iran ^ Proportioned neighbor.. Tr.ve.fera 
if she should muster up courage enough to I m the region ot the long-sighted Bushmen 
make it. The thought made her mute lor have reported some truly remarkable feats 

; a minute, and in that minute a new thought „hi, the eyes. One day while a European
came, one that had been there before, too, ______ ... _ . - ,,but hsd gone wool-gathering while she was ™ wattu* “ com^ ,w,th » fr,endl7 
beating around the bush with the new-wo- I «ashman the latter suddenly stopped, and, 
man idea.

“I think myself they are horrid,” she said 
with an effort to swallow something that

Wife Ml
A good 

a well-ki 
■picnousl] 
пшірвг c

Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
DEARBORN & OO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

vision, accord-I BRUNSWICK. of John Bos», adone the

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
XT OTIC a. 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the part- 
ll nershlp heretofore ex la tin* between Ward 
C. PI'field and Samuel Hayward, dot** baa loess at 
the City of Saint John, In the Province of New 
Brunswick, under the name and style of W. C 
Pitfield A Co., baa this day been dissolved by 
the elapsing of the time limited far Its existence. 

Saint John, N. B., Jan. 2ad, A. D.. 18И.'
WARD C. PITFIELD. . 
8. HAYWARD.

У An dang 
Oanfhwi 
around, tl 
held hyp. 
paaaea w 
Uug. ш 
П Trib: 
who waa 
hid take 
would

MB. GKOBErK IcSWONEY.
Proprietor of Moncton’s Well- 

known Hostelry,
i

I
PERMANENTLY CURED. NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.Taylorville. Mar. 2, to the wile of Gordon Wilson,

a daughter.
Victor!» Beach, Mar. 10, to the wife ol Edward 

Keen, aeon.
C“ton’litdanîhîar1'>’ to **" ,u* ol W. *■ App'e-
Albert, N. Mar. 4, to the wife ol Hiram Cran 

dull, » daughter.
Charles D. Cro-

“ victim”The undersigned, désirons of forming a limited 
partnership under the laws of the Province of New

HEREBY CERTIFY J-
\ ■ OF ACUIK RHEUMATISM BY DR. MAN

NING'S GERMAN REMEDY
and tiopointing ahead in some alarm, exclaimed : 

“A lion !" an hour ai 
the architr 
number c 
for. The

(1). That the name or firm under which such 
partnership^ la to be conducted U W. C.would go down very enailv. "Bat there і. I -fared until hi. eye.

5 the leap-year privilege. All u omen, new ached' but he could make out nothing.
T and old, can claim that, and you mustn’t Thinking that the native must have made a

money and not lor herself, and, never hiv- foWV!i*î '“'Л1 '‘ÿj*""” .. miatake, he inaiated on going forward,
ing fallen in love wiih any ot her courtière, , . І,.JrV.- though hie companion urged him to retreat,ahe did not find i, d.fficnlt to reeie, nd- Гу" thl.t I When they h.dTdvrofT. im.e ,-rther

was out ol the pleasant influence of So- the Bunhman again came to a halt, and ab-
sanna’s nearness. He sat there tor an in- solutely refused to go on another step, lor,
ïïfttïZfUÏÏLS? .“ЇЇ “,hd 7-7d’ be eonid diftinguieh no,
nearer thah before. only a lion, but also a number ot cube. It

“Forewarned is forearmed,” she said. | w?°ld be dangerons, he said, to tamper
with a lioness while nursing her little ones. 

The European, however, still unable to 
lion, much less the cubs,

Barrington, Mar. 4, to the wife of 
well, a daughter.

Lower Granville, Mar. 1, to the wife of CapL Wm. 
Ryder, a daughter.

KnrsdSle, Mar. 6. to the wife of Wm. C. 8hifiner, 
twins son and daneht-r.

the wife o! Dr. W. 8.

A Great En dorse ment.
(2). That the general

tended to be transacted by inch partnership 
ia the buying and selling at wholesale of inch 
articles aa are usually bought and sold by 
dealers in dry gooda, clothe, Ac.

nature of the business in-
qaite

Mr. Geo. McSweeney, proprietor ot the 
Hotel Brunswick, Moncton, writes to the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) ss follows :— 

“1 tike great pleasure in stating to you 
and the public that you are the proprietors 
ot the greatest rheumatic cure 1 have ever 
come in contact with or used.

“I suffered for a year with acute rheu
matism and after trying everything I could 
at the drug stores without deriving any 
benefit, I tried Dr. Manning’s German 
remedy and found in it a complete and per
manent cure.

_ “I heartily recommend it as the best 
liniment in the market.”

Dr. Manning’s German remedy ie sold 
by all druggists and dealers at 50 cts per 
bottle, and is manufactured only by the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) St. John, 
N. B.

her of imi

"hypnotist 
energies t< 
equilibria!) 
tinea! “dc 
though be 
prescribed 
hastily pro

Canard, N. 8., Mar. 10, to 
Woodworth, a caughter. (8). That the names of all the General and Special 

partners interested In Slid partnership are aa

Ward C. Pitfield who reside» at the City of 
St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
ii ths General partner, and Samuel Hayward, 
who resides at Hampton, in the County of 
Kings, in the said Province, is the Special

vances, believing, ss she did, that men 
were mercenary wretches as a rule, and 
that some day the one man in all the world 
for her would appear and claim her as his

However, he did not appear, and he
continued not to appear, until Susanna bad ... ... .. . .. .
reached an age and a firmne.. ol character, “d “f*.1 h*« 'old »on. °> thed“- 
to put it mildlv, when her fortune would *en ;b”d;,1 hoPe th“ ?ou W,U Profit ЬУ 
have to be at least doubled to make her as -j « u . . .
attractive ne .he wn. at 20. °h’Im »»' ,f™d’ ,b= "7«d, “ *

Thi, knowledge bed come to her grad- good vo.ce "I'm ju.t w^tmg lor that eort 
nelly, hut wu none the leee lorcelnl on °7ШК' The ca»t0,™.' ” ,rldl7'. or 
that account and .ho wu determined not ,.h,le,er У™ “У csU*,-““ 0І«"Ь»п- 
to let this leap year paie without résulté ot ed one rod onij no old-f.ah.oned woman 
A lasting character.

Of the men in her train there were per
haps half a dozen who were eligible, and 
any one ot whom would have made a hus
band any woman could be proud ot But 
they were merely lnends ; not a man-jack 
oi them had even, suggested such a thing as 
matrimony to her, and, possibly, this was 
why she liked them. So perverse is the 

attire of woman.
Among this half dozen was one who 

onnd the greatest favor in Susanna’s eyes, 
the others taking their positions after him 
in regular gradation, and this one Susanna 
selected as her victim for leap year, re
solved to try all the others in case of fail
ure in the first instance.

Truly, Susanna was a desperate spinster.
And no less spry, for in the course of 

his first call in the new year she began her 
operations. But it was a dreadful task, 
and the evening passed without a single 
step taken forward. The effort had been 
made, however, and courage always comes 
with efbrt.

When he came again, she was so 
wrought up ovei the work before her that 
her eyes sparkled and her cheeks glowed 
in rosy color.

“Why, bless my soul, Miss Susanna.” 
he said, “how pretty you look this eve
ning.”

Truemanvtlle, N. 8. Mar. 10, to the wild efR. 
•on Beattie, twine, boy and girl. WU-

8hBwto“o Norma mckle ***' W* MUler> tiood"

w*“kJMto°iEtoi-.B B- McKw’ Joh”
Truro, Mar. S, by Rev. T. Camming. Robert Mc

Leod to Alice McDonald.
м,n,her’An8"
Truro, Mar. 6, by Rer. Dr. Hearts, 

nolly to Mn. Sarah Ashe.
Kentvllle, Mar. 11, by Rev. F. C. Week*, Henry 

Pcott to Lear a Wick wire.
Liverpool, Feb. 27, by Rev. Z. L. Fash, Edward 

Ramey to Evelyn Whynot.
Belmont. N. 8. Mar. 4, by Rev. J. H. Chase,

Boyd to Lida May Higgins, 
dee town, Mar. 11, by Rev. F. Young,
Boehner to Maud Davidson.

Kentvllle, Feb. 6, by Rev. 8. R.
B. McAloney to Bessie Bye.

eibiï3£"to bMTMDcb&UMr,"d’ A,“- J-
■’■“йжїйьдаь*- “•Hnb,w’

BlTD.rt“fe5*to*â& Eo*er,■
ВшНЬ'. Cov., Hu. 4, by Гет. J. W. Prlw.otxf 

A. H. Brooke to Minerva Austin.
Bose Bay, Mar. 8, by Rev. F. A. Bowes, Joelah 

Wentz-1 to Florence HI mm elm an.

srüïSsssi?- e,u"ei- 
&ЙЙГйІЙ1.м- A"“’ 

'tas №u,i,iorti' s<"“-

•rafib&sa
Hopewell НШ, Mar. 4, by Bev. W. E. Johnson, 

Cspt. John C. Peters to Laura C. Robinson.
New Giasgow, Mar. 10, bj Rev. Anderson Rogers, 

Alexander Steward M JD. to Amelia P. Porter.
s№ Xi^-^to,.
Walçot,EoglandjFeb. 26, by Rev.LaTrobeFaster, 

John Henry W. 8. Kemlsa to Maude M. Elton.

(4). That the said Samuel Hayward has contributed 
the aum of thirty thousand dollars to the com- 
mon stock.

(6). That the period at which the said partnership is 
to commence. Is the third dav of January, 
A. D. 1896, and the period at which the said 
partnership la to terminate is the third day of 
January, A. D., 1899.

shed onsee a non. much less the cubs, pu 
boldly. When he hsd advanced a quarter 
of a mile he saw an object moving slowly 

tradition or I alonK in the distance at the point to which 
» nM-fo.hioro- the Bushman had directed his gaze. Still

____________ ___ ___ ______ ____ _ doubting that a human being could possess
would think ofVit. and^fhat is"*the Itindl euch ™arvellous power of vision, he ap- 
want. So none ot them had better try it. Pro»ched nearer, and finally distinguished

draughts» 
light. Th. 
the next di 
into the off 
alleged to 1 
offered a 
thought the

Robert Con-
Dated this second day of January, A. D. 1896.

WARD C. PITFIELD. 
8. HAYWARD.“Й

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 88.
BE IT REMEMBERED that on this second 

day ol January in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety six, before 
me. James A. Belyea, a Notary Public in and far 
the Province of New Brunswick by Royalsutbor- 
lw only appointed, admitted and sworn, residing 
and practising at the City of Saint John. In Ufa 
■aid Province, persona 
City of Saint John, W 
Hayward, the co partners named 
going and annexed Certificate of Co-partnership,

of copartnership as their respective act and deed 
and to and for the uses and purposes therein ex-

them hsd better try it, Poached nearer, and finally distinguished 
unless she means bvsinese,” J.be lor™ °* a lioness making leisurely for a

Surely no finer opening could be pre- ш® . , , . .
sented to a young woman in her mood than /be. ““J* °* s man s power of vision is 
this, and Susanna gave Inreelf a little esUblished by necessify. If our existence 
shake and took another long breath. The depended on our ability to see twice as far 
time had come, and she was not the M w® d®‘ “,e additional power would be 

►man to lose so glorious an opportunity. f,c1clu“®d P1-*^®8, Deerslayer, of 
“Mr. Culver,” she began in a firm voice "Leather Stocking” fame, surprised every 

and with great earnestness, “I have for а опе,?У h,e, long-sightedness. Probably he 
long time been thinking that you ought to eould see lurther than these Bushmen, but 
marry, and I have even gone so far as to he was a fiction character. All woodsmen, 
select just such a woman as I think would and* 88 a general rule, all persons living 
suit you. I hive had two or three con.ul- “ OTtdo” ™. g,T= l.belr «У» practice it 
Utiona with her, and ahe ia wilUng that I lonK ™6e; -™ch ultimstely makea I heir 
ahonld present the matter to you, because -^curacy of eight seem wonderful to man 
I know you so well, and you will under- j wh° never ueee his eyes except to read.
ХЖеиТ me tb,n U ,he ,h,mld •«»

This impersonal Style was eminently Stories Told About Them and Their Mlf. 
pleasing to Susanna, and she felt that her terloue Disappearance,
task was not going to be so bird after ill. One of the moat mysterious things about 
but she bad not considered Mr. Culver’s л:«тлплв •». , • . f.views sufficiently. diamonds is the case with which they esn

When she was about to proceed further disappear. Two centuries ago Tavernier, 
with her remarks Mr. Culver showed signs a French jeweller, very fond ot travel, 
of real anxiety and arose to his feet. mide his wav to the Eut, where he in-

riâ,ed intbe — •*ten to it. the princes and potentates of India. A
“But I must say it to vou,” she insisted, connoisseur in diamonds, he managed 4o 

because, as it semed to her, that was the obtain views and personal examinations pf 
proper way to conduct a successful court- the precious stones then in the treasuries 
ship, and now that she had begun it, she °* rich monarchs. He brought back ac- 
moet decidedly wished it to be successful, counts of no less than seven diamonds of 
'“I tell you I wont hear it. This is en- great size, none less than 200 carats, all of 

tirely unexpected, and lain sure nothing which he weighed and described with an 
in my conduct has ever warranted you in accuracy that gave evidence of the truth of 

g this subject to me.” his statements. Not one ot these diamonds
Mr. Culver wu very evidently in ear- has ever been seen since. Of course, it is 

nest, and Susanna almost chuckled to her- easy to sav that Tavernier was romancing, 
self, for this was the very way young aad that the huge gems existed only in his 
women acted under the circumstances in imagination, but in the case of two or 
which Mr. Culver wza placed. All it three Tavernier’s descriptions are sustain- 
needed was a little more coaxing, ind ed by the testimony of other experte, 
Susanna nerved herself for the final pop. while Indian historians are equally explicit 

“Perhaps you have not thought so,” she concerning one or two ot the others, 
said in her softest voice, “but to me there With regard to the “Great Mogul,” the 
has ever been a desire to say to you what largest of all known diamonds, there is 
I am now saying. Mr. Culver—John.” abundance of testimony as to siza and 
and Susanna came™very cloie to him, not- weight, in addition to the statements ot 
withstanding she was so nervous she hardly Tavernier. It was a Golconda gem, and 
knew what to do. weighed 787 carats in the rough, though

"Hold on, Susanna, hold on.” he ex- much reduced by cutting. It was the pro
claimed. “Confound it !" (that shocked Рвгіу of Vizier Mirgimola, vassal of the 
her, for she knew no girl ever talked that King of Gjlconda, who determined to have 
way under such circumstances, however assassinated in order to obtain the gem. 
much she might have thought it) ‘I don’t «at Mirgimola escaped with his jewels to 
want you to be talking in any other Shah Jehan, at that time thp Great Mogul, 
woman’s interest. There is only one whp speedily learned of the diamond, and 
woman in the world that I want, and— intimated that it would be a delicate and
and----- ” (Mr. Culver was getting ner- acceptable present. Mirgimola took the
vous himself now, and Susanna gMped) hint; the Snah got the gem, and, while it 
“and—oh, Susanna,” he said desperately, was in the treasury of Arungzebe, his suc- 
“don’t you know that woman is you P ceisor, Tavernier examined and weighed 
You, Susanna. Don’t you know it is you?” it* It has never been mentioned as seen 

Mr. Culver caught Susanna’s two hands by any qne since, and whether it wm hid- 
in hie, and looking into her two eyes with den before Nadir Shah captured Delhi or 
such a pleading, pathetic, intense sincerity whether it wm part of the spoils is un- 
tbat all her plans were consumed as straw hoown. It may have been divided into a 
in a fierce blaze, and she simply tumbled number of smaller gems, or itjmsy be now 
into his arms and let him finish the proposal concealed in some fortress in India. Persia, 
she thought she had begun in such a mas- or Arabia, as wm the crown of Cbasroes 
terly manner. for 1,000 years, to reappear at some future

And Mr. Culver finished it with glitter- time, when it is safe for the owner to dis- 
ing success, much to the relief oi Miss Sue- | play bis wealth, 
anna Morton, spinster.—W. J. L&mpton, 
in the New York Sun.

BCABCITY OF АМВЖВ. Bri Pre
Few ot the Modern Pretty Pipe-Stems Are 

оГ the Beni Staff.
When a msn buys a pipe or cigar-holder 

with a mouthpiece which the dealer declares 
is amber the chances are ten to one that 
the purchaser is being deceived. This as
sertion may seem hard upon the seller, 
but so clever are the imitations of amber 
now in the market the dealers need have 
little fear of selling them, as none but an 
expert can tell the false from the real.

Celluloid and amberine are the cheapest 
of the imitations, and no dealer would think 
of recommending them м amber to any 
one who appeared to know much about 
what he wanted. But with amberoid it is 
a different matter, for, as this substance, 
is made from the amber itself, there is no 
perceptible difference in its appearance or 
properties. This is made from small bits 
of amber ground fine and compressed by 
hydraulic power. The process is a secret 
possessed only by a few manufacturers in 
Vienna.

All the long stems ot clear, beautiful am
ber, which give a meershaum or brier so 
fancy a price, are made of amberiod, ex
cepting, perhaps, pipes made of the highest 
value. The belief that the sure test ot am
ber is that it will pick up paper Ьм de
ceived many people, tor amberoid will do 
the same thiuer, as will amberine. which is
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pressed and contained.

P IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I the said 
Notary have hereunto aet my hand and 
affixed my official seal the second day of 

a January A. D. 1896.
lL.e, **-îSSS?VSwAlex-

Charlottetown, Mar. 8,
Richard Lockett, 73.

BOajamee1McAcd' *1“* 8‘ ******** dlQ8hter of

Мам, Mar. 9, Annie G. wile of 
Thomas Turnbull. 43.

Х-ЙГ.Ї.4І' ,""Ь
Cape Ann, C. R, Mir. 6/П11еу, daughter of Sandy 

d,°8ht«r
Kentvllle, Mar. 1L Kathaiine F. only daughter of

Maitland, Feb. 29, Margaret Ethel, daughter of 
Alexander and Jane Buwell 14.

d“,b,*r

ВгоогоМ;і LATntsufi<ss:h“r o,Lo",“
■TftSrïtÜ-fiÆlb»*4*""»
NortbKlDgiton.Mir.e Mar, Lydl.nl, dm.hter 

of Bey. J. Taylor end wile ol Archibald roster.

Mery Jane, widow of
I

■
hi;
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He wes ten years older than she, and 
always atsumed that bless-my-soul style 
Affected by elderly men,

“Oh, thank you, Mr. Culver,” she twit
tered. “I’m sure you only think so. I 
look just as I always look.”

“Of, course, Miss Susanna, only slightly 
more so,” be smiled, but there was that in 
the tone which bad the ring ot insincerity, 
or at least superficial and society sincerity, 
which is very nearly the same thing, and 
which made Susanna despise the fhttery 
of men that so far had meant to her to 
dissolution ot the continuity of her spin- 
eterhood.

She was good-natured about it, however, 
and let Mr. Culver go on with whatever he 
had to say, for if there was any man who 
could make flattery any more palatable to 
her than any other man, that min was Mr. 
Culver. But it was soon over, and when 
be had fixed himself comfortably in an 
easy-chair with which he was familiar, he 
aeemed to have forgotten whether Susanna 
looked like a fright or a fairy, and began 
talking about all sorts of things, as people 
do who talk for the mere sake of talking.

At all events, that’s the way it presented 
itself to Susanna, and she f.-lt the spirit of 
desperation slowly creeping 
took a long breath for encourage 
entatively turned the subject of 
lion upon the most recent wedding which 
had occured in their circle.

'•What a pair of fools they were and 
are,” said Mr. Culver, sententicusly, “to 
marry on nothing but hie salary, and that 
not big enough for two.”

“But they are happy,” argued Susanna, 
“I suspose so,” Mr. Culver unwillingly 

Admitted ; “it takes tools to be happy ;jwise 
people known too much.”

‘•Are you wise?” questioned Susanna 
nervously, for she felt that she was launch
ing herselt at this point upon an unknown

“I'm old enough to be,” Mr. Culver 
frankly responded, for Mr. Culver’s age 
waa too well known to be denied and too 
great to be hid under a bushel.

“Isn’t there something somewhere 
about the old fools being the biggest P" 
laughed Susanna.

“But I'm not so old м that yet.”
“Ah !” and her eyes twinkled, 

year’s a cue of—
Steading with reluctant feet,
Where the «Illy seasons meet'?”

Mr. Culvtr Msumed a more serious air 
aad there was no smile on his face when he 
replied ; there was rather a shadow of re-

“Yee, Miss Susanna,” be said, “I do 
aland reluctant, for I think if I had been 

ot a fool in one regard I would have 
been less ot a fool in another. That is to 
шву, » man is a fool to waste his life selfish
ly ss I have done.”

Hus was the auspicious moment Susanna 
nd been seeking. She would now lead 

right np to the matter an і find a listener 
to hw proposal.
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I Clarence, Mar. 9, Blij ih Sprowl, 61.
Preston, Mar. 8, Amelia Thoms*, 19.
Lower dape, Mar. 8, Mrs. Nelson, 78.
Chegoggln, Mar. 9, Blij ih Shipps, 05.
Robbinston, Mar. 6, James Dlffin, 76.
Bed Beach, Mar. 6, Csrlon Buflum, 76.
Birchlown, Mar. 10, Mrs. Bom Brown.
Picton, Mar. 6, Ronald McGllivary, 46.
St. Andrews, Mar. 2, James Ryan. • 73.
8t. George, Feb. 26, Bruce McKenzie, 25.
Beverly, Mass., Mar. 6, Alice Biddle, 41. 
Newcastle, Mar. 9, Thomas McGruar, 62.
Calai», Mar. 1, Mrs. Mirgaret Arnold, 69.
Sand Point, N. 8., Mrs. Conrod Crowe, 93. 
Puswaih/.Mar. 8. Charles Creed, M. D. 81.
Htlden, N. 8., Mar. 4, James Lyman, 77.
West Glasevllle, Mar. 3, Henry Lamont, 69. 
Northampton, Mar. 6, Nathan Rogers, 79.
Lower Poklok, Mar. 12, John N. Brodie, 78. 
Birchtown, Mar.9, Mis] Joseph Warrington.
Bear River, Mar. 11, Вец)ипІп J. Harris, 68.
Deep Brook, Feb. 27, Herbert A. Ditmor, 84. 
Boston, Mar. 8, Lalia, wife of Curtis Croscup. 
Besconsfleld, Mar. 12. Robert Armstrong, 63. 
Charlottetown, Mar. 6, Florence J. White, 19.
Es't Glusviile, Feb. 27, William Tweedle, 78. 
Deep Brook, Mar. 1, Mrs. Charlotte Bo Ice, 84. 
Merlgomlsh, Feb. SI, William N. Copeland, 74. 
Stanford, Mar. 1, Jane, wife of Charles 8. Hine. 
Victoria, C. B. Mar. 6, Malcolm McDonald, 85 
Truro, Mar. 4, Mary L. wife of Robert Cllab,41. 
French Village, Mar. 11. Thomas Colllshan, 
Cambridge Port, Mar. 18, Louis A. Blocomb, 
Halifax, Mar. 10, Mary, wife of Thomas Walsh, 86. 
Upper Woodstock, Mar 8, Mrs. Thomas Crtilaa, 69. 
Albert, N. B. Mar. 2, James B., son of John Riley,

North Williamston, Feb. 87, Mrs. William Tomer, 

Grafton, Mar. 4,1йл L. wife of Enoch W. Campbell, 

Canning, Mar. 2.Bachel J. widow ot В. B. Cochran, 

Mil і to wn, Me., Mar. 9, Chris» Ie, wife of C. E. Lecd, 

Chelsea, Mar. T, Sarah, wife of, Benjamin Z. Falls

broachin

iy people, for amberoid will do 
hing, as will amberine, which is 

a still cheaper composition made in Eng
land. Experts, tell celluloid at a glance, 
but any one may distinguish it by its smell 
of camphor, which enters laigely into its 
composition.

Most ot the amber sold comes from 
along the Black Sea, in Turkey and Ger
many. Here, buried in the sand, is found 
the sea-green amber of almost priceless 
value. This is chitfty used for jewelry, 
although smokers’ articles are sometimes 
made from it. Green amber is seldom 
seen in this country. Black amber, used 
for jewelry and inlaying, and milk-white 
amber are also valuable. For many cen
turies ember baa been regarded with favor 
on account of its supposed medicinal pro
perties.

A pipe stem which is valuable and odd 
is one made from from the nini 
albatross. The bones from tne wings are 
about a toot and a half long and hollow. 
They are sold in this city by sailors who 
capture the large bride that alight çn the 
masts of ships at ses.—New York Press.

SPECIAL COTTON DYES.

Beautiful and Brilliant Colors in 
Diamond Dyes that will not 
Fade—Made Specially for Cot
ton and Mixed Goods—Sim
ple and Easy to Uae—Absol
utely Fast—Best In the World.

Cotton ie a vegetable product, while 
wool comes from an animal, and hence 
the two are so different that it requin s 
a different kind of dye for each.

The epecial fast cotton colors of Dia
mond Dyes, such as Turkey tied, Brown.

dozen other?, are prepared specially for 
cotton goods, and give colors that even 
washing in strong soapsuds and exposure 
to the sunlight will not fade.

Do not risk sour goods with the 
common and worthless dyes that some 
storekeepers sell. These crude dyes ruin 
your goods end cause a vast amount of 
annoyance. Ask for the “Diamond," use 
them according to directions, and you 
will dye successfully.
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“77”
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Lord Leighton was not a rich man when 
he died, in spite of the large sums h»earn
ed daring his lifetime, and hie famous 
house with all its art treasures, must be 
eo?d at auction.FOR

Slow to See the Point. 
Washington, March 4 —Obtuseneae of 

No Need of Apology. I Englishmen in appreciating the point of a
In addition to giving the convicted man >t017 wt* cleveily illustrated to-day, in a 

a term of ten years in prison, the judge yarn spun on a sofa in the story-teller’s 
imporod on turn the gratniton. punishment a„gie, „ 0M of the comer, in the Honro
henefit'irfSm0 reporte!?,“hi which‘he 'rot »' Repreeentttivee ii designated. An Am- 
forth specifically the reasons (or his action, encan and an Englishman were doing the 

“You needn’t of done all that apologizin’ old country on foot, and at a cross road

on my part. I know as well as you do that distance from that point to the nearest town, 
a man сапЧ hold the job of judge and act I ■tatiog the number of miles in figures, 
the gentleman at the same time.” Beneath this was the inscription :

І It you can't read or write, aik the blacksmith •
; opposite, and he will direct yon on your way. :

her friends of 
since found ot

TUB DRA

How They Ob 
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The subject 
people of arti 
rather the ton 
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COLDS What is
Melbourne, Mar. 7, Elisa, wife of Nathan Gorham,

St. Bfcphen, Mar. 9, Susie wlh of Oeburn Gartley,

Margaree, C. B., Feb. 20, Mn. Flora McIntosh, 
96.

DubUn^re., Mar. 9, LUI ie, wife of Charles Neville

Boiton, Mar. 6,Richard B. McPherson of Pit ton, N.
S., 42.

Central

1 "77" Breaks up a Hard Cold. 
“77” Knocks out the Grip.
“77” Works Wonders in Catarrh. 
“77” Stops Cold in the Head. 
“77” Conquers CwUghs.
“77” Annihilates Hoarseness. 

Testimonials mailed free.

f

“Orinoco?”■ь

^ ^Chebogue, Mar. 1, Jemita,

Lynn, Mas Bra Feb. Priscilla, wile oiJsmee W. Eli- 
гИі*,4Є.

Dalhoeile, Mar. 7, Mrs. Daigle/, wlh of Alex. 
IHrgte. 68.

Deer Island, Feb. 26, Mary E. widow ol J

widow of Beth

radios ol ten fe 
t nsyed, The e

«0 «І 04 to btv
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Mil Ml

ZMt-
Ask your TobacconistdWSBHeOP*»*t of

Good Until Used.
“How has Bluff ton been doing P” asked 

the man who had been away from his 
native community for some time,

“Well he has made a great deal of 
money, but——”

“Chitting along well, is he P”
“Well, be seemed to get along 

nntD be tried to pass some of it.*

A.

HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE' PILE OINTMENT.”

ШШ

Halifax. Mar. IS, Elizabeth Toler, widow of Wm. 
Blabop, 80.

Moaoton^Mar- 12, Ella M. daughter of David 

Lutz Mountain, Mar. 8, Albert, son of William
***xè.\h4!*** —р°ми.

and
The humor of this suggestion was ap

preciated instantly by the American, who 
laughed uproariously, while the English
man’s face was as expression»! as the chalky 
cliffs of Dover. After the міг had trudg- 

lishman sud-

її -
•ii

Try it the re
wlh of Mich-first rate ee three or four miles the Eng________

denly burst into • loud and boisterous
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